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The Carnegie Compgpy at Pittsburg 

has an extensive contract for suppling 
armor-plate to Russia.

A New York newspaper predicts that 
standard bicycles will be sold next year 
for 180 and perhaps 1

A rich deposit of gold and stiper 
ported to have been discoveredreoently on 
a farm in Chatham, N. H. *

It is said that the final es 
wheat by the United States GoverndNin6^ 
will be 403,000*000 bushels

Steps are being taken to bold an 
dental and Oriental fair in Taooma, 
Wash., In the summer of 1900.

The colonels of the United States army 
get a salary of $4,600 a year, lieutenant 
colonels 14,000, and majors 13,500.

Washington Dee. 
10th to designate a time and place for the 
meeting of the National Convention In 
1896.

Missouri ranks first In mules, having 
in the last census year 351,714; the next 
being Texas, with 327,483, and the third 
Tennessee, with 208,689.

The Library Board of Chicago Is spend
ing 140,000 In decorations on the new lib
rary for that city. Every floor will be of 
white colored marble.

The battle field of Chiokamauga, in 
Tennessee, where 12 years ago, thirty . 
thousand dead and wounded lay, has 
dedicated as a pleasure park.

The Legislature of South Carolina has 
resolved that there shall be no divorce for 
any cause whatsoever,. Oklahçma terri
tory goes to the other extreme.

The people of New York state are to 
vote next September on a proposition to 
spend 19,000,000 In deepening the canals 
of the state from seven feet to

It is estimated that the electric car and 
the bicycle are responsible for a falling off 
in the demand for oats in the Uni 
States, amounting to 100,000,000 bushels

Levi Thornton and Mrs. Linda Fiddler, 
of Coal Run, Ky., were wedded the other

hrld
times previously.

A Pennsylvania couple were married 
the other day after an engagement of 60 
years. The bridegroom, who was 80 years 
old, had been working all that time to 
a mass a competency.

ana Montreal, «.near, near.*
But I muet say this. In spite of all, 

that Montreal was the place where I 
myself first saw active service. (Cheers.) 
It was, I believe, with every regiment 
in 1870 as It was with myself, that I 

iret saw a shot fired In anger. 
The other day I was looking in my 
desk, and came on a packet of letters 
dated before coming to Canada. I found 
one which was In my desk, dated In 
1870, written to my mother, w 
since died, written as a boy write» who 
is excited and pleased at his first glance 
at active service. Gentlemen, I 
proud to say I first saw active 
In the Fenian raid of 1870. (Hear,
So that Canada is not strange to me, 
and It was a pleasure, therefore, to 
come to Montreal and be so welcomed 
as Montreal has welcomed me.

I mean to exact the highest standard 
possible of perfection In drill and bear
ing. and shall not only exact it but 
shall get It. (Cheers.) I am perfectly 
certain you will tumble to It, and like 

the better for It. and at the end 
of my time here we shall have received 
mutual benefit. One thing more I have 
quite made up my mind about:
Is no royal road by which we 
prove the militia. You can do ma 
things, and I can do much, to be of mu
tual benefit. First of all. as 
he Is not here to-night, and 
I am sorry he Is not, I can say 
from the short time I have been 
that you have got an excellent M 
ter of Militia In Mr. Dickey, 
most loyall

TOPICS OF A WEEK.CHATEAUGUAYRAIN-PROOFROBINSON CRUSOE fko Important * vente In • Few Words For 
»eey Renders.Ups Monument to Commemorate Do Sala- 

berry’s Victory Unveiled.
" was not more“Monarch of all he surveyed, 

proud than the hen who
Laid on the Table.

ease the body.

Strange to say, the present time Is past, the 
holidays are over, but to-day is the opportunity 
for you to take advantage of down-to-the- 
botlom prices. The way to wealth Is paved 
with blocks of economy. V ou can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us.

We sell goods during August for cost to 
out for fall stock. Call and inspect our 

■flow show-rooms.

then 11^8 CANADIAN.GARMENTS
AND

UMBRELLAS

Typhoid is spreading in South London.
The Banque du Peuple re-opens for 

business Nov. 3.
The London gas company have appealed 

against their assessement of $ 180,000.
Four new men will be added to the 

Hamilton police force, xpaking 50 in alL
The reading room of the new free lib

rary, London, will be opened to the public 
November 1.

Mark Spenoely, Peterborough, Is reported 
to have fallen heir to $100,000 by the 
death of an aunt in England.

The Monde says the French race will re 
conquer Canada and that before 36 years 
all the eastern townships will be French.

There were eleven degrees of frost In 
London Thursday morning, and the oold 
In the North of England was very severe.

A banquet will be tendered to Mr. Hall 
Caine on his return to Ottawa by men of 
letters at the capital. Mr. Caine has signi
fied his acceptance.

Mr. Haggart states that the report for 
the Intercolonial railway, which has just 
reached the department, shows that las) 
year the railway was self-sustaining.

The body of the woman found In the 
Detroit River Sept. 80th has been Identi
fied as that of Miss Carleton, of St. Clair, 
Mloh. Murder Is strongly suspected.

* *•
EXPLOSION ON A TUG. It

O.

of-A Second Teg Wrecked - Several of both 
Crewe Seriously Injured end others Still 
Missing.

e service 
hear.)

Montreal, Oct 27.—(Special.)—The 
82nd anniversary of the Battle of Cba- 
teauguay, in which Col. de Salaberry 
and 300 Canadian militia repulsed over 
5,000 American soldiers under General 
Hampton, was celebrated yesterday by 
the unveiling of a monument to the 
heroes of the day. Among those 

t Montreal for the occasion were 
---lOlphe C^ron, Hon. A. R. Dickey, 
Mr. Henrf\X Salaberry, Mr. Chateau- 
guaÿ de Terry, Mr. Rene de Sala
berry, Miss Hermlqe de Salaberry, Miss 
Alice de Salaberry and Miss Therese 
de Salaberry, grandchildren of the 
hero of Chateauguay ; Mr. Mononga- 
hela dd Beau jeu; Miss A. de Beaujeu, 
Mia» E. Lamothe, Mrs. H. Lamothe, 
Mr. M. Lamothe, descendants of the 
leaders of the engagement ; Dr. S. La- 
ohapelle, M.PP.; Messrs. A. W. Ross, 
M- P., S. Jeannotte, M. P., G. W. 
Stephens, M.PP., Hon. J. E. Robldo 
Nolan de Lisle, Dr. Leprohon, Dr. B: 
son, Hon. Jos. Royal. One hundred 
and fifty men of • the Montreal Gar
rison Artillery, under command of 
Lieut.-Col. Cole, and acco 
the garrison band, were a. 

mber of officers from the

y
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Republicans me* at
selectingpare for Stormy November by 

vour Storm-proof Garments and 
Umbrellas this month.
Pre

!WSir me all4ef!
Ad'''■fK. H. Swarfs - Undertaker & Embalmer U M B RELL A S -Gen to^G lor^it®llkcr£ok ‘ or

'«loo do ny

BROCKVILLE, Out.
A

Umbrellas," 
nor slide InGENTS' Superior Gloria Silk 

guaranteed not to out In wear, nor 
the slams, with crook or straight ha* 
very specially selected sticks, ^

here 
lnls- 

He Is
yAbout

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. iC. COOK & CO. y anxious to serve 
ay he can. (Applause.)
I can only say this, you will 

I am anxi
ous at least to serve you. You start 
well with your Minister and your Gen
eral. (Hea 
well

you th 
But

every w 

get to know me later on.
ux,
rie-Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BROCKVILLE An elegant range of bet ter good» with a

mx at.........

BUELL STREET, .
PHYSICIAN, BUKO BON & ACCOUCHEUR Furniture Dealers &

Funeral Directors
r. hear.) Having started 
these two the rest must be 

u. (Hear, hear.) It Is to
anted by 

present. 
66th and 

lud- Vwith
by you. (Hear, hear.) 
at I look for all the help 

you, the active and the sent 
cers, all more or less can help to keep 
down private Interests. You know the 
best officers and you can work by the 
popular feelings that those claims shall 
be recognized. I address the junior of
ficers, who In all respects should try 
to Imitate always In all things the de
meanor of regular soldiers and try to 
inspire the same In those below them. 
And then as to -the private so 
who, of course, are not here, bu 
hear me through the press, let ea 
man remember if. he goes about In at 
all a slovenly way, not neatly dressed, 
that ten thousand eyes are on him ; 
not the General's, for I can tell you af
terwards what I think, but the pub
lic’s. Therefore, every man who goes 
about In a slovenly way and not doing 
credit to his regiment pulls down that 
regiment and the whole force In more 
ways than he thinks. I will again say, 
as at Ottawa, I must put the example 
of the English volunteers before you. 
They are, to a great exteiUf your half- 
brothers. There is only a distin 
without a. difference. Thirty-flv 
ago they were laughed at and 
ed, but those In charge of them went 
on and made them a fine body, so 
much so that now the public, the whole 
nation, takes them so seriously that no 
power on earth can tou 
teers. (Hear, hear.) Thi 
tar greater difficulties to 
against than England. There Is the 
money to be thought of. Vast claims 
arc made on the exchequer these times 
and It Is difficult to get the money 
needed. Therefore the only thing is 
for yourselves to gut hold of publlo 
opinion In such a way that each to 
will be so proud of the militia, so 
proud of such and such a regiment, 
that they will be willing to pay for
them, and the thing 1» done. There 
will be no cutting down of money
then, if they do not help you now It 
is because of yourselves. I will say

to-night, hut beg again to 
1th all my heart for the 
came to this command 

I knew

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS

Major-General Gascoigne, commander 
of the Canadian militia, was tendered a 
mess dinner on Saturday night by the 

brigade of active

other battalions were present, Inc 
lng Capt. Thlbadeau, Lieut. Danser- 
eau, Surgeon-Major Roy, Lieut. Parent, 
Lieut. Tarte, Capt. Desnoyers and 
Major D’Orsennene.

In addition to the Montrealers a 
number of people from the surround
ing country had assembled to wit
ness the unveiling ceremony. The 
Montreal Garrison Artillery were 
drawn up In front of the monument. 
Lieut.-Col. McEachran of the Literary 
and Historical Society of Chateauguay, 
under whose auspices the celebration 
was held, opened the proceedings, and, 
after a brief address, called upon Miss 
Hermine de Salaberry, granddaughter 
of Col. de Salaberry, to unveil the 
monument. Miss de Salaberry graceful
ly responded, and as the canvas was 
withdrawn there we 
three hurrahs were

MAIN STREET 
Specialty,

Office Days:-the aftonioonB ol Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

UPDI8BA8K8 OK WOMEN nine feet.officers of the Montreal 
militia.£ Handles hf olïerTy

vV aud plain sticks,—never heard of the like 
before for the money—in two qualities........

$1.25 and $1.50

SKB OUR $10.50 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

Bern le and Tony Koch, two of the chil
dren who were in the Queen’s hotel fire at 
Hamilton last Tuesday night, suocoumb- 
ed Thursday afternoon. The little girl, 
Hattie, Is very low.

Montreal marine insurance oo

bed

^ Hr. X. I-

d siurgeuBif 
ib)e House. m panics

have petitioned the Deputy Minister of 
Marine to provide telegraph communica
tion and to place lighthouses on the 
Straits of Belle Isle.

The presiding judge at the trial of Kur- 
sohlnski, on thu charge of murder, held at 
Berlin, Ont., Friday, decided to stretch a 
point in the prisoner’s favor, and put off 
the trial till the Spring Assizes.

It is estimated that before the close of 
navlgatloq on the St. Lawrence River 60,- 
000 head of oattle will have been shipped 
from the West to the European markets. 
Last season the number was 80,000.

Idlers, The room was 81 years old, the 
each had been married five

We sell better goods. The above are two 
leaders.

gr
ndt may

ch
e 80, a

✓

SUROeOW DENTIST Ladies’ Rain-Proof Garments.
**Gas administered for extracting re loud cheers and 

given for Miss de
rawn th 
hurrahs

A. P. Care
emblage. He regretted the absence 

of the other Ministers. He thanked 
de Salaber

;an to relat 
ecially that 

tie of i 
country 
Frenchrm
shores the cross ant 
France. The United 
to replace these 
flag. The nobility 
the land; but oui 
to the old tradl 

ede to the
en den

celebrated “F. F. O.," freefrom odor Garm e nt ^att well made Beams Capt. Lamouth, of Mississippi, who 
claims a title to the greater part 
present site of London, by deed given his 
father, Is expected in that city shortly in 
an attempt to establish his claim.

We sell the 
and every grade

c. COOK & CO. theP. Caron then addressed 
ted the abs-

Si,Dr. F. H. Hoyle

From 9 a.m. to 12 m.
■“ 4 p. ro. to 6 p.m.

William A. Lewie,
SOLICITOR, no'['AUY 
v to loan on easy ter 

„ Athens.

athfor assist!M les
ake the ceremon 

possible. The Minister then 
relate the history of Canada, 

part relating to the bav 
Chateauguay. He said that the 

had beem opened by valorous 
en, who had planted on its 

nd the white flag of 
States had sought 

by their republican 
' was then absent 
r clergy remained true 
.tlons, and refused to 
demand of the Ameri

cans. They endeavored to coerce Can
ada to submit to them, but they were 
repulsed by the courage and energy of 
true Canadians, Providence having 

i tie Salaberry to lead our ances
tors to victory. It was he who saved 
this country, and our gratitude was 
due to him that the Queen pow reigns 
over Canada.

Thq bitter cold of the day made It far
from pleasant to remain In the open 
air listening to lengthy t:Adresses, Bind 
this was precisely the remark made by 

A. R. Dickey when he ad-

BrockvillkHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s
Some idea of the quantity of salmon In 

the Columbia river, or at least of the 
quantity taken out, may ! 
the fact that some of the big canneries 
there put up in oans an average of ten 
tong of the fish every day.

Ambassador Bayard’s family hare 
been bolding office continually under the 
United States Government for 100 years, 
James Bayard, the Ambassador s grand
father, having been elected a delegate to 
the Federal Congress Ih 1796:

Theodore Roosevelt has made a collec
tion of all the cartoons about hlnvelf that 
he could get hold of, and has pas 
on the walls of a room at his home. Ho 
says ho gets lots of fun out of showing hla 
“cartoon room” to his friends.

H
e years 
ridieul-

Telephone 141
Lient.-Col. Gibson has retired from the 

command of the 13th of Hamilton, and 
the Militia Department, to show apprecia
tion of his long service, has allowed him 
to retain the rank of lieutenant-colonel on 
the active force.

Seven out of twenty-five Canadian 
horses offered for sale

ed twenty-six guineas each. Owing 
large number of Canadian horses 

offered for sale recently, the demand was

The fourth victim of the fatal fire at the 
Queen’s hotel In Hamilton died early Fri
day In the person of Hattie Koch, aged 
ten. The funeral of the late proprietor, 
Mr. Anton Koch, and his three ch 
was held Friday.

0 A SopnrabloCnpn.^Ohoolt Tweed Pattern, style as eat, in lj;3_ 25 U) I<■ :irin*i] frnt,t
He*

A Separable Cape, mixed Tweed Pattern, a very graceful $4.00 
garment.......................................................................................... ~\ «
Other styles in Tweed effects, Plain, Black, and Navy 
Cloths, all Separate Capes.............................................■•••••• ,

At $4.75, $5.00, $5.75, and $7.50
ch the volun- 
s country has 

contend riday In London
avorag

8 IfBrown & Fraser.fiSSgmdB to
ThtThe above are in sizes 56 to 60 inches, and when we can’t fit you from stock, will send and 

have one made on shortest notice—if you say so.
BA L 

that S»p
ti-d them

ch

Robert Wright & Co. Lowell, Mass., has on one of her road
sides a large urn, which Is kept constantly 
filled with fresh flowers at the expense of 
a wealthy lady who resides In the vicinity 
as a memorial 
killed by the cars at th

1
Mr. James MoKvoy, of the Geological 

Survey, bee returned to Ottawa from the
Shuawap district, British Columbia. He 

that the district situated on the
river watershed contains splen-

O.trtiWiUHl'K* >«•!«“ term*')
o. C. Fulford.

B«rls..r.SoliCiior ^d Notary Pabhc.atc,
«Ti-d or Maid.,root.

Brookvillo. Ont.

X*
no more 
thank you w 
reception. I
~ *nn$rfn

to her pet poodle, who was
at spot.

•fljd agricultural land.t heart The world’s record for railway speed 
over a great distance was broken Thurs
day by a special train on the Lake Shore 
and Michigan Southern railway, which 
ran from Chicago to Buffalo,a distance of 
five hundred and ten miles, in t

LEWIS & PATTERS il complications, it la said, 
of the building of a dam In 

the Ralny 'IW** Rat Portage and the
anticipated flooding ot aoine thousands of 
acres of fertile land belomrfttg to the Unit
ed States by the rise In the level « the 
lake

James T. Seymour, of Palsleyf àfcti _ I „
Who had been attending Harrlston High The courte of Santa Anna, Cal.,are oaII 
school, mysteriously disappeared last Sun- ed on to settle a most perplexing quo*- 
day morning from his father's home and *lon The First National Bank there held 
has not been heard of stno* although a a mortgage of 16,800 on a flock of sh 
diligent search bat been made by relatives and since the mortgage was given the l 
and friend». increased by one thousand lambs, which1

u__ rv-n—« . „• i-v- tw_.i have been sold for 1800. The bank claimsAÏÏKÆtluS! ^‘l^TtCh0„TZÎMb':,themM0mre'",Üj

d»y. He was Hired with a fainting flt *nln“ for the value ot tbe Bame' 
while saying man on Sunday, bat raUied, 
and appeared eo well that he war contem
plating going ont for a walk, when he 
dropped deed.

Mies Annie Cavanaugh, of Cardinal,
Ont., died In Buffalo Thursday as the re
sult, it is charged, of a criminal operation, 
performed upon her by D?. J.G> Harper, a 
practising physldmi of Buffalo. Appear
ances would indicate that Mies Cava
naugh was a woman of wealth and refine
ment. Dr. Harper is under arrest.

The Rev. Dr. Laidlaw, pastor of 8k 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, Hamilton,
Ont, died Thursday at the farm residence 
of his brother-in-law, Mr. Angus McOoli, 
near Georgetown. He had been ill for 
about two years with consumption.

A Kingston paper publishes » statement 
that on Wednesday a Methodist clergyman 
could not be secured to çonduot the ter- 
vloe at the funeral of a life-long adherent 
gf that church. They either had prior en
gagements, or desired to 
aid monument unveiled. The undertaker 
was compelled tq read the service.

It appears there Is a promising market 
for Canadian older In Great Britain. If 
not at present, at all events in the near 
future, our farmers must make much 
more out of their orchards than they ever 
did in the past. The tremendous waste ot 
windfalls Is now pretty well saved by tbe 
evaporator, which turns to account even 
the peelings and cores of the poorer apples.
The choicer fall apples It will soon be pos
sible to ship to England wlthqqt loss, 
through the application of cold storage.
All other nppls» not suitable for drying 
çjç shipping oan be made Into older. There 
remain o ily the fine hard fruit, for which 
there Is always a good market in England.
Tbe economies Introduced or now coming 
Into the apple factory should make it a 
very profitable one.

money to loan.
• al K3

to
ii unvel'ing of a monument to Cana 

volunteers. He then referred to the 
jectlons made by aor 
of monuments. The

com-
o Canada,and I have no fear, 

perfectly certain before you 
part that yçti will see the wisdom 

end Justice of every word I say, and 
I feel certain, before a couple of years 

ve passed, the difference will be so 
irked that the people In the streets 

and towns will say : “ By heavens; he 
hat. improved the militia !” (Prolonged 
cheering.) ■■jjgjggeiSB

The gathering 
terwards.

“a;orvsi«MT me to the erection 
spjrlt in which 

they were raised Is net one of brag
gadocio, not for the purpose of exulting 
ove- the defeat of our enemies, but to 

memory of heroes. The 
Canada was unique; f 

ntry of its size had shown so 
r. It had fought for nation- 

ce, and obtained it. and we 
will always fight for it. De Salaberry 
fought for hD home and country. There
fore we should honor him and all th 
who do likewise. The cost should 
he considered; and In any case It does 
not amount to much. He who would, 
therefore, object to the erection of a 

numrmt to a hero would be an un
worthy Canadian, Sentiment is the 

' for raising these. It Is true 
public men are always shy to ad- 
the existence of sentiment, but it 

be ignored. Nations without 
rtain to be replaced by 
show some. The man 

of a. nation Is 
who can make 

where one

, more so

:I BUELL. 
Barrister, 

, Brockville. Ont.
W. S. M.60 ’3g_

Two Order Clothing haOffice—Dunham Block! etuate the

ier cou 
ich vigo 
existent

perpf
histo

œiliEl
and most becoming garment. Thiels our study. 
We have for the coming season a fine stock oi 
inmorted woolens and have specially attractive 
IH»tterns to show. A small amount of cash5? p» °
terns in Ties, Cottars, Cu tft. < i loves .etc. Give 
usift call u4*d see what we can do for you. .

The Gamble House, otl
The demand for Ready-made Jackets 
has been greoter this year than ever. 
We took eztra good care to have right 
goods, and our German Jackets have 
sold well. The [nobby, stylish Jackets 
we have sold is an evidence that they 

right in style, right in price. This 
fact, coupled with our facilities to 

make them, enables us to please everyone. The public know 
this, and this is why we are in the front. Place our Garments, 
made to order, beside others and there is no comparison in fit 
and finish. If you want a Stylish, Perfect-fitting Jacket 
see that you visit this Department , . • •

eep.ATHENS.
TH,8 K,NE «««M 

want» ot «lient yRBD FIERCE. Prop. 

SOCIETIES

Bl
Wll broke up shortly *(-

Mantlese
AND

Jackets
Explosion on » Tug.

Chicago, Oct, 26.—Tht tug Morffrd ex
ploded her bqllera at 3.56 this morning 
In the

t.l
river near 17th street. The tug 

O. B. Green was also wrecked. The 
following are missing and supposed to1 
have been Killed John Ferguson, cap
tain tug O. B. Green ; Roy McLain, 
cook ; Dan. McRay, lineman. Injured- 
Captain John Cullinan, rescued from 
the river, nearly drowned ; Charles Dix, 
engineer of the Morford. blown to the 
de$k of the steamer |ona ; John Erlc- 
son.fireman of the tug Morford, blown to 
the deck of the Iona; William Lin not, 
engineer ; Joseph DonneMy, fireman ; 
Joseph Moffatt, lineman, The Morford 
was toWing the steamer Ion* from pier 
A, at the htouth of the river, to her 
docks at 22ntKetreet. The boat had 
whistled for the^brldge of the St. 
Charles Air Line, and the bridge was 
turning when the explosion occurred. 
The Morford was one of the largest tugs 
on the river, and, with .the O. B. Green, 
was of the Dunham fleet. The Morford 
was valued at $20,000.

h Cholera Is spreading In Egypt.
The Austrian parliament has opened.

, ' The Empress of Germany continues in 
very delicate health.

It is announced that Mgr. Satolli will 
be nude a cardinal at the next consistory, 
to be held In November.

A despatch from Constantinople iepro- 
ente the liberal movement there as being 
more marked than over.

M. WHITS & CO.Karmersville Lodge
. No. 177
X o. u.. w

"'" vianuRs WK1.COMe

are excuse
khadfl
mit |__
c&tçnotflH 
eentlmemt are ce 
those who can 
who makes the songs 
■later than the one 

two blades of grass grow 
only grew before. It Is th« 
nation that make it great 
Its law cap dp,

Major-General 
acquaintance
real yesterday and to-day. He was 
tendered a brigade mess dinner, the 
first in ten years, last night at the 
Windsor. He was accompanied by 
Colonel Powell. Adjutant-General ; Col. 
Lake, Quartermaster-General ; Lieut.- 
Col. Macpherson, Superintendent of 
Stores, and LleuL McLean, A. D. C. 
The officers were Introduced to the 
guest of the evening by Lleiit.<!ol. 
Houghton. Deputy Adjutant-Genêral. 
after which, headed by Pipe-Major 
Mathieson and pipers of the Royal 
Scots, the march to the dining room 
took place. . ,

Geo. Gascoigne, on rising to reply 
to the toast. "The Major-General," was 

eeted with great enthusiasm, He 
Brother officers of the Mont- 

mlHtla. I must be hard of feeling 
was not inexpressibly touened by 

your exceedingly kind reception. I 
assure you I a/n exceedingly touched.

 ̂ ■ It heartens me up exceedingly In myhver given in D rock ville. present position. I look upon It as an
exceedingly kind and flattering thing 
that ym Should have come here to-

THE REASON-THE STOCK MUST BE CLEARED
' officers who have been kind enough

The greatest choice in Linens, Sheetings, Tickings, etc* doming*fromath#aim%riai Goyerm^n? 
The largest stock of Underwear for Ladies, Gentlemen, and pr^ntTt*tl«?hea2fof regiments, come 
rLilrlren to do something to welcome me. 1
L-nllaren. _________ &m still more touched.

Merchant Taiiors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next dopr ±o 
1/. Downey. 

BROCKVILLE
i

ONTARIO
-

than

Gascoigne made the 
militia of Mont-

j The b transport Canton has arriv
es from Madagascar with a 

soldiShoe Store in 
Brockville is

ed at A
large number of Invalid

The condition of the Czan-witch of 
Russia Ji|S become very much worse, and 
be ts not now able to proceed to Nice.

THE BESTG. O, G. F.

tection.

Ijcwis <$r PattersonD. W. DOWNEY’S Tel. 161
Notwithstanding the severity of the 

weather the Queen every lay takes long 
drives. A few days ago she drove twelve 
miles In a regular snowstorm.

Sir Charles Halle, the well-known pian
ist, conductor, and composer, died Satur
day at Manchester, England, at the ad
vanced age of seventy-six years.

The French Budget Committee Satur
day rejected the naval credit asked by Ad
miral Besnard, involving an annual out
lay of $300,000, for tbe next 18 rears.

gB?|-KHBKBTFClBLI>.B°«»^”' Big One Cash Pries Bargain 
Shoe Miouse.

Notwithstanding the recent advance in all 
kinds of leather, wc were not caught napping, 
ns we had just got in a lot of new things, and 
therefore purpose holding the prices down for 
the next SO days 
Ladles’ Tan Oxford Shoes—
Ladies’ Kid Oxford ShouB— , „ .regular price, $1.00 for <6c 
Ladles’ fine Kid Oxford Shoes-regular price, $1.75 for $1.25 
Ladio.’ Kid IhutunrdrBuoL». ül-ped-^ ,or ^
Ladies’ fine Kid Beau.,leaped- ^

Men’s Kip Harvest ^ $L„ |L25
Men’s B-Cnlf whole fox Lace Boot»-regular price. $l.iofor $1.2a 

yB, Youths, Misses and Children’s Shoes 
equally cheap.

If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

TORONTO MARKET.
Egg»—The recelais of fresh laid are small, 

there |s a good drfmsnd and tbe market Is 
steady at 15c to me. I.lmed are quoted at

Baled Hay—Is hr fair demand and firmer, 
n the track hère are quoted at $18 tq

The peceipts of grain on the street market 
to-day were fair. Wheat was firmer ; other 
grains were steady.

Wheat—Steady, 150 bushels of goose sell
ing at 65c and 350 bushela of red and white 
at OSVfac tor red and 73<- to 74c for white.

Barley—Steady, 1,500 bushels selling at 35c
^l’eas-^Steady. 150 bushels selling at 66%c.

Hay and Straw—The receipts were small, 
there Was a good demand and the market 
Is steady, 10 Toads of hay selling at $10 to 
$18 and 1 load of straw at $12.

Dressed Hogs—The r< velpta wi re quite lib
eral, there was n good demand and the mar
ket Was easier at $4 75 to $510.
Wheat, white ,

do red ..........
do goose........

C. IKE. BABCOCKi. o. r.
5-.SSSS

the Maodon-

O

• Is offering the greatest Bargains inular price, $1.00 for 75c, C. R.
gret
saidm- Dry Goods,Mantles & Millinery miîlMI An order will shortly be Issued by the 

British Admiralty forbidding tbe entry of 
any foreign officer into the Naval College 
at Greenwich or on boartl British 
ships.

Pumps For Sale.HP

Office. _____ _______ _—
HOLMES* TRIAL | SmJOHN BALL For the Mortier of BenJ. F. I*Iel 

In Phliadnlphia.
73 to $ 74
68% to 00 mmfor all D. W. DOWNEY ■gpiiijS-.e®' ,JSirn6Uh‘rfo1rPO» or ro- 

Athens July 1st . 1895.

65 to

Id 20

00
Philadelphia,Oct. 27.—(SpeciâL)—The 

trial of H. H. Holmes for the murder 
of Benj. F. Pletzel opens here at 10 
o’clock to-morrow morning. Every
thing Is In readiness to start promptly, 
although It ts Impossible to foresee con
tingencies that may arise. Prosecuting 
Attorney Graham announced to-night 
that he hopes to get through by Satur
day night, and the court will sit at 
night to expedite matters. The gen
eral opinion here Is that the trial will 
last two weeks at least. All the To
ronto witnesses are here except Mr. 
Ryves, who will arrive on Wednesday. 
There are about fifty witnesses alto
gether for the commonwealth. Holmes 
has failed terribly the last few weeks, 
though he expresses full confidence In 
his acquittal. There Is Intense Inj 
here over the case; hundreds hav 
oiled for rickets of admission

45The Big One Cash Price Shoe 
Miouse, Brockville, poa&m*,

peeing a j^egt putnber of^yopng

enough to come. In spite ot 
many amuoemen^s^Stipd

seniors In honoring the Major-General 
come to command the militia of Canada. 
I feel my name has been mentioned by 
Col. Houghton too flatteringly, but I 
feel also you welcome me not only per
sonally, though I am deeply grateful for 
that, but in this, as in everything out 
of loyalty to her Majesty. (Cheers.) 
You welcome me, who am practicallyssrs&.'v&’v s? ». m
welcome which l have received every
where in Canada. Ottawa paid me a 
similar compliment. It Is a small place 
but. like yourselvea. they turned out 

wflBW poeatble to welcome me. 
(Hear. hWftr'.T You may imagine, there- 

» exceedingly pleasant and 
ng for me to come among 
cers so willing and reàdy

E UNITED STATES.
Chicago is threatened with a coal fam-

to 18n tThe newest things in Mantles, Jackets and Capes. A 
large assortment of Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, and Curls.

In Millinery we take the lead with the largest stock and 
the best trimmers and close prices.

Mantle and Dress Making on the premises.

lue.: IS S
. 18 to

13 to
ATHENS Burglar-proof ears now carry malls be

tween New York and 8t. Louis.
A Reading, Pa., woman bled to death 

after having sixteen teeth extracted, 
There le talk of the restoration on She 

Missouri Paqlflc qf the wages of two years

rawstubs, dairy .WANTED “as E: ;laundry ,i i

il Ï1
80

.o Ho
Ur. 7

Beef, forequarters .
Beef, hindquarters .
Lamb.... ..........
Mutton ............. ....
Veal ...Æm

London pete about $140,000 a year on 
the gleanings from Its dust ohutea, and it 
js estimated that under a proper system 
the state of N«w York would give the city 
a gross revenue of about $700,000 a year.

The trial of Jabee Balfour, formerly a 
member of the Imperial parliament, and 
said to be the prime mover in the manip
ulations which resulted in disaster to the 
Liberator group of companies, comcnepoefi 
in London Saturday.

Rohlnpon Crusoe's Island has been In
vestigated recently by the, Chilian Govern
ment. The commission sent to 
Into its condition found that tbq 
population had dwindled to 89. 
pqraerolal experiments t^ve bom 
the Island, bfit they have all fatifi 
commission reported, however, th 
should fortify the Island for «feule

Z

and removed the bueinei» to tho rooms over

Thompson’ Grocery
Solicits the public's patronage.

■J1"' "ware 94 creameriee In Maine that 
fio nothing but manufacture butter the
year round

A burglar discovered In apartments at 
New York fell from » six-story window 
and was killed.

The estimated cost on both sides of the 
great civil war of the United States was 
<6,500,000,000.

A Maine mother- has an old slipper,still
In use, which has spanked six generations 
of her family.

G. ML BABCOCKTelephone 197.
I

HPi;v-The Bpockville Green-Houses. Hake Yonri.lt Strong

Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

fce4fca*lfor snd delivered to regular 
gît mil y washing done on very

reasonable tertpa.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

If you would resist pneumonia, 
chitis, typhoid fever, and 
coughs end colds. These ills attack 
the weak and run down Systems» They 
can find no foothold where the blood is 
kept pure, rich and fall of vitality, the 
apjietite good and digestion vigorous, 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one trufc 
blood purifier.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, con- 
etipetion, billiousnees, jaundice, sick

100.000 DEACON . 3TELEPHONE NO. 349

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice. Boxes pf 
AND CALF SKINS I Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year.
...................... ... Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any

office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding

•me uonsn revolution ana murder ot 
e Queen are attributed to Prtnue Pak, 
ko was banished by the late Queen’s 
m mauds, and who ts now an aille In

«covered among the 
’i palace in Conans.

m about whom many of 
ItHe. When I talk bv,t
o with my officers, my
Houghton talking over 

me gives toe many eieet- 
One day. speaking about

I hH: "There r->» eust 
r You muet not dhow
•K.KK,’; ta-

iritiam. I feel myself called upon to 
ok after those corps furthest aw** 
ow me ettualiy with those etMswà
- ' u

.HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

express hmhpbhmmb_
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Oe4p$6.
A plot has b 
Betels of the S 
«ionic, and InIS: ar

of the B. & W ofshave been made, and 
Ministers are now guar

Customers along the line 
can send washings by onver. J. HAY & SONS,

Corner King and Bclbwne Street», BrockvWt) ttM.

• ÉÉjlIIIP* ■
W- Cr. McLaughlin a. g. mcCRady sons
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siYou are going to get a Suit

If so, It will pay you to leave your order 
with us.

We can show you the latest.

P SPECIAL PRICES FOR FINE BUCK SUITS

F« Wm•r
K: m iifc. "■ A A .I■

•k-■
i
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S G. E. DougallCOUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Where you are Bure to get the Latest. i
M. J. KEHOE %

BnOCM'MLLE

. {XSt îSShï>r 29, 1895..A-tiiens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, OctoF
fda. y/ ao. j5.

The Carnegie Compapy at Pittsburg 
bason extensive contract for suppling 
armor-plate to Russia. V

A New York newspaper predicts that 
standard bicycles will be sold next year 
for $80 and perhaps less.

A rich deposit of gold and q^ver is re
ported to have been discovered recently oi^ 
a farm in Chatham, N. H.

It is said that the final esti&ate ol 
wheat by the United States Govern men I 
will be 403,000*000 bushels

Steps are being taken to hold an 
dental and Oriental fair in Tacoma, 
Wash., in the summer of 1900.

The colonels of the United States army 
get a salary of $4,600 a year, lieutenant- 
Lionels $4,000. and majors $3,500.
^ Republicans met at Washington Deo. 
10th to designate a time and place for the 
meeting of the National Convention In 
1896.

TOPICS OF A WEEK.ana Montreal, tnear, near.*
But I must say this. In spite of all,

: Montreal was the place where I 
myself first saw active service. (Cheers.) 
It was, I believe, with every regiment 
in 1870 as it was with myself, that I 
then first saw a shot fired in anger. 
The other day I was looking in my 
desk, and came on a packet of lette 
dated before coming to Canada. I fou._ 
one which was in my desk, dated In 
1870, written to my mother, who has 
since died, written as a boy writes who 

nd pleased at his first gla 
at active service. Gentlemen, I am 
proud to say I first saw active service 
In the Fenian raid of 1870. (Hear, hear.) 
So that Canada is not strange to me, 
and It was a pleasure, therefore, to 
come to Montreal and be so welcomed 
as Montreal has welcomed me.

I mean to exact the highest standard 
possible of perfection in drill and bear
ing. and shall not only exact it but 
shall get it. (Cheers.) I am perfectly 
certain you will tumble to It. and like 
me all the better for it, and at the end 
of my time here we shall have received 
mutual benefit. One thing more I have 
quite made up my mind about: There 
Is no royal road by which we can lm- 

the militia. You can do many 
d I can do much, to be-of mu- 

Flrst of all. as 
not here to-night, and 
rry he Is not, I can say 
short time I have been here 

you have got an excellent Minis
ter of Militia in Mr. Dickey. He is 
most loyally anxious to s rve you in 
every way he can. (Applause.) About 
myself I can only say this, you will 
get to know me later on. I am anxi
ous at least to serve you. You start 
well with your Minister and your Gen
eral. (Hear, hear.) Having started 
well with these two the rest must be 
done by you. (Hear, hear.) It Is to 
you that I look for all the help to us.

But you, the active and the senior offi
cers, all more or less can help to keep 
down private Interests. You know the 
Vest officers and you can work by t 
popular feelings that those claims shall 
be recognized. I address the junior of
ficers, who in all respects should try 
to Imitate always In all things the de
meanor of regular soldiers and try to 
Inspire the same In those below them. 
And then as to the private soldiers, 
who, of course, are not here, but m 
hear me through the press, let ea 
man remember If. he goes about In at 
all a slovenly way, not neatly dressed, 
that ten thousand eyes are on him ; 
not the General's, for 1 can tell you af
terwards what I think, but the pub
lic’s. Therefore, every man who gc 
about in a slovenly way and not doing 
credit to his regiment pulls down that 

d the whole force In more

your half- 
distinction

ClIiTEAlIGUAY thatRAIN-PROOFROBINSON CRUSOE IThe Important Events In a Few Word» For 
Busy Readers. s

Monument to Commemorate De Sala- 
berry’s Victory Unveiled.

"Monarch of all he sun-eyed.” was not more 
proud than the hen who

Laid on the Table.
CANADIAN.

Typhoid is spreading in South London.
The Banque du Peuple re-opens for 

business Nov. 9.
The London gas company have appealed 

against their asaeesement of $ 180,000.
Four new men will be added to the 

Hamilton police force, making 50 in all.
The reading room of the new free lib

rary, London, will be opened to the public 
November 1.

Mark Spencely, Peterborough, is reported 
to have fallen heir to $100,000 by the 
death of an aunt in England.

The Monde says the French race will re 
conquer Canada and that before 25 years 
all the eastern townships will be French.

There were eleven degrees of frost in 
London Thursday morning, and the cold 
in the North of England was very severe.

A banquet will be tendered to Mr. Hall 
Caine on his return to Ottawa by men of 
letters at the capital. Mr. Caine has signi
fied his acceptance.

Mr. Haggart states that the report for 
the Intercolonial railway, which has just 
reached the department, shows that Iasi 
year the railway was self-sustaining.

The body of the woman found in the 
Detroit River Sept. 80th has been identi
fied as that of Miss Carleton, of St. Clair, 
Mloh. Murder is strongly suspected.,

Major-General Gascoigne, commander 
of the Canadian militia, was tendered a 
mess dinner on Saturday night by the 
officers of the Montreal brigade of active 
militia.

GARMENTS I
nd

X EXPLOSION ON A TUG.gh to lay on. but 
lore tempting toOur tables are attract in 

our sofas and easy chai 
se the body.

vo cnou

L Q.

o<3&-i A Second Tag Wrecked — Several of both 
Crewe Seriously Injured and others Still 
Missing.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—The 
82nd anniversary of the Battle of Cha- 
teauguay, in which Col. de Salaberry 
and 300 Canadian militia repulsed over 
5,000 American soldiers under General 
Hampton, was celebrated yesterday by 
the unveiling of a monument to the 
heroes of the day. Among those who 
left Montreal for the occasion were Sir 
Adolphe Caron, Hon. A. R. Dickey, 
Mr. Henr/\\ Salaberry, Mr. Chateau- 

ay de IkX\. Terry, Mr. Rene de Sala- 
rrv, Miss Hermiqe de Salaberry, Miss 

Alice de Salaberry and Miss Therese 
de Salaberry. grandchildren of the 
hero of Cbateauguay ; Mr. Mononga- 
hela dê Beau jeu; Miss A. de Beaujeu, 
Miss E. Lamothe. Mrs. H. Lamothe, 
Mr. M. Lamothe, descendants of the 
leaders of the engagement ; Dr. S. La
chapelle, M.PP.; Messrs. A. W. Ross, 

P., S. Jeannotte, M. P., G. W.

AND
for you to take advantage of doNvn-to-Lhe- 
bot tom prices. The waj to wealth is paved 
wit h blocks of economy. X ou cnn learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing 
niture of us.

K

UMBRELLASFor-

goods during^August^ for costoe sell
I

Huwsh selectingpare for Stormy November by 
your Storm-proof Garments and 
Umbrellas this month.

ow-ruoms.

Missfurl ranks first in mules, having 
in the last census year 251,714; the next 
being Texas, with 227,482, and the third 
Tennessee, with 208,039.

The Library Board of Chicago is spend 
ing $40,000 in decorations on the new lib
rary for that olty. Every floor will be of 
white colored marble.

The battle field of Chiokamauga, in 
Tennessee, where 12 years ago, thirty 
thousand dead and wounded lay, has bec’-i, 
dedicated as a pleasure park.

The Legislature of South Carolina has 
resolved that there shall be no divorce for 
any cause whatsoever,. Oklahqma terri
tory goes to the other extreme.

The people of New York state are to 
vote next September on a proposition to 
spend $9,000,000 in deepening the canals 
of the state from seven feet to nine feet.

It is estimated that the electric car and 
the bicycle are responsible for a falling off 
in the demand for oats in the United 
States, amounting to 100,000,000 bushels

Levi Thornton and Mrs. Linda Fiddler, 
of Coal Run, Ky., were wedded the other 
day. The groom was 81 years okl, the 
bride 80, and each had been married five 
times previously.

A Pennsylvania couple were married 
the other day after an engagement of 60 
years. The bridegroom, who was 80 years 
old, had been working all that time to 
a mass a competency.

,n, of Mississippi, who 
claims a title to the greater part of the 
present site of London, by deed given his 
father, is qxpocted in tfiat city shortly in 
an attempt to establish Iris claim.

Some Idea of the quantity of salmon In 
the Columbia river, or at least of the 
quantity taken out, may lie learned from 
the fact that some of the big canneries 
there put up 
tons of the fish every day.

Ambassador

/L- TT. Swarts - Undertaker St Embalmer

BROCKVILLE, Ont.
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GENTS' Superior Gloria^Sfik UmbreHas, 
the aîamÇwith‘crook fro

that
PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. C. COOK & CO. Stephens, M.PP.. Hon. J. E. Robldoux,

Nolan de Lisle, Dr. Leprohon, Dr. Brie- 
son, Hon. Jos. Royal. One hundred 
and fifty men of the Montreal Gar
rison Artillery, under command of 
Lieut.-Col. Cole, and accomp 
the garrison band, were also pre 
A number of officers from the 65th 
other battalions were present 
ing Capt. Thlbadeau, Lieut.
«‘au, Surgeon-Major Roy,
Lieut. Tarte. Capt. D 
Major D'Orsennens.

In addition to 
number of people 
ing country had 
ness the unveiling ceremony.
Montreal Garrison Artillery 
drawn up in front 
Lieut.-Col. McEachra 
and Historical Society 
under whose auspices the cele 
was held, opened the proceedi 
after a brief address, cqlled 
Hermine de Salaberry, granddaughter 
of Col. de Salaberry. to unveil the 
monument. Miss de Salaberry graceful
ly responded, and as the canv 
withdrawn there were loud che< 

e«' hurrahs were
berry. I regiment an

A. P. Caron then addressed^R^e- "ways than he thinks. I will again 
emblage. He regretted the absefice as at Ottawa, I must put the exan 

of the other Ministers. He thapked 0f the English volunteers before 
Miss de Salaberry for assisting those They are, to a great extent, 
present to make the ceremony as lm- brothers. There is only a 
poking as possible. The Minister then without a difference. Thirty-five ye; 
began to relate the history of Canada, 8R:o they were laughed at and ridlcul- 
espicially that,, part relating to the bav e,jt but those In charge of them went 
tie of Cbateauguay. He said that the on an(j made them a fine body, so 
country had boon opened by valorous Inuch so that now the public, the whole 
Frenchmen, who had planted on Its pat|0n, takes them so seriously that no 
shores the cross and the white flag of power on 0arth can touch the Volun- 
Fiance The United States had sought fHear, hoar.) This country 1ms
to replace these by their republican greater difficulties to contend
flag The nobility was ^en absent from th„n England. There Is the
the land, but onr clergy r ma money to be thought of. Vast claims
Accède Z tir^nTm.^ the AmsA- '.ÏTmonév
cans Thev endeavored to coerce Can- &nd it is difficult to get the money 
a da to submit to them, but they were needed. Therefore the only thing is 
repulsed b> the courage and energy of fo)' yourselves to get hold of public 
true Canadians. Providence having °r nion in such a way that each town 
■hosen <’ Si la berry to lead our ances- "'91 be so proud of the militia, so 
tors to \leto y. It was be who saved proud of such and such a regiment, 
tbls country, and our gratitude was that they will be willing to pay for 
due t « him that the Queen now reigns them, and the thing is done. There 
over Canada v ill be no cutting down of money

Ti.r bluer cold of the day made It far tl en. If they do not help you now It 
from pleasant to remain In the open is because of yourselves. I will s 
air listening to lengthy «:adresses, and no more to-night, but beg again 
this was precisely the remark made by thank you with all my heart for the 

m. A. R. Dickey when he ad- reception. I came to this command 
Lae, He «aid that dfci HfttfCfiiUfti lügïl* hear*- I knew

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

m tVjU An elegant range of better goods with » 
\X$vv saving to our^ customers ofit BUELL STItEKT, .

PHYSICIAN. SUKOEON & ACCOUCliKUit Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

AT. anled by

V$*.75 -
Dr Stanley S. Cornell

ATHENS , in
Danser» 

Lieut. Parent, 
esnoyers and

the Montrealers a' 
from the surround- 
assembled to

MAIN STREET 
Specialty, 1 UPDiseases ok Women 

Days:-the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

aud plain sticks.—never heard of the like 
before for the money—in two qualities.

SEE OUR $i0.50 BUD SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE

Extension Tables Easy 
Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

the
Bern le and Tony Kooh, two of the chil

dren who were in the Queen’s hotel fire at 
Hamilton last Tuesday night, succoumb- 
ed Thursday afternoon. The little girl, 
Hattie, Is very low.

Montreal marine insurance companies 
have petitioned the Deputy Minister of 
Marine to 
tion and
Straits of Belle Isle.

House.

Athr—

wlt-
The$1.25 and $1.50

of the monument, 
an of the Literary 

of Chatea
The above are twoWe sell better goods, 

leaders. ay
eh

LUguay, 
bratlon 

ngs, and, 
on Miss

provide telegraph communica
te place lighthouses on the S

‘Dr. B. S. Bead

Ladies' Rain-Proof Garments.SURGEON DENTIST The presiding judge at the trial of Kur- 
sohinski, on 
Beriit

ATHENSMAIN ST: , . the charge of murder, 1 
i, Out., Friday, decided to stretch a 

point in the prisoner’s favor, and put off 
the trial till the Spring Assizes.

held at
as was 
ers and 
Miss de‘'liMacîiij'mlaturcl tor uxtracllng ent ; all well made with sewn seams 

an toed in every particular.
Capt. Lamoutlr G^arni'the celebrated “F. F. O.," free from odoi 

ulo from i he lowest to the highest price.
We sell 

and every gri
given forthr

Salc. COOK & CO. It is estimated that before the close of 
navigation on the St. Lawrence River 60,- 
000 head of cattle will have been shipped 
from the West to the European markets. 
Last season the number was 80,000.

Lieut.-Col. Gibson has retired from the 
command of the 13th of Hamilton, and 
the Militia Department, to show apprecia
tion of his long service, has allowed 
to retain the rank of lieutenant-colonel on 
the active force.

Seven out of twenty-five Canadian 
horses offered for sale riday in London 
averaged twenty six guineas each. Owing 
to the largo number of Canadian horses 
offered for sale recently, the demand was

The fourth victim of the fatal fire at the 
Queen's hotel in Hamilton died early Fri
day in the person of Hattie Koch, aged 

The funeral of the late proprietor, 
Mr. Anton Koch, and his three children 
was held Friday.

Mr. James MoEvoy, of the Geological 
Survey, has returned to Ottawa from the 
Shuewap district, British Columbia. He 

.states that the district situated on the 
Thompson river watershed contains splen
did agricultural land.

taternatlpnal complications, it ie said, 
may arise ent of the building of a dam in 
the Rainy fill* at Bat Portage and the 
anticipated flooding eNttene thousands of 
acres of fertile land belonging to the Unit
ed States by the rise in the level ©I the 
lake.

James T. Seymour, of Paisley, Ont, 
who had been attending Harriston High 
school, mysteriously disappeared last Sun
day morning from his father’s home and 
has not been heard of sino^ although a 
diligent search baa been made by relatives 
and frienfis.

Mgr- O’Bryan, a member of the Papal 
Council, died suddenly In Montreal, Fri
day. He was seized with a fainting fit 
while saying mass on Sunday, bat rallied, 
and appeared so well that he was contem
plating going out for a walk, when he 
dropped dead.

Miss Annie Cavanaugh, of Cardinal, 
Ont, died in Buffalo Thursday as the re
sult, it Is charged, of a criminal operation, 
performed upon her by Dr. J.G. Harper, a 
practising physiolHjp of Buffalo. Appear
ances would indicate that Miss Cava
naugh was a woman of wealth and refine
ment Dr. Harper is under arrest

The Rev. Dr. Laldlaw, pastor of St 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, Hamilton, 
Ont, died Thursday at the farm residence 
of his brother-in-law, Mr. Angus MuColi, 
near Georgetown. He had been ill for 
about two years with consumption.

A Kingston paper publishes a statement 
that on Wednesday a Methodist clergyman 
could not be secured to çonduot the fer- 
vioe at the funeral of a life-long adherent 
qf that church. They either had prior en
gagements, or desired to see the Macdon
ald monument unveiled. The undertaker 
was compelled to read the service.

It appears there is a promising market 
for Canadian older in Great Britain. If 
not at present, at all events in the near 
future, our farmers must make much 
more out of their orchards than they ever 
did In the past. The tremendous waste of 
windfalls Is now pretty well saved by the 
evaporator, which turns to account even 
the peelings apd cores of the poorer apples. 
The choicer fall apples It will soon be pos
sible to ship to England wlthqqt loss, 
through the application of cold storage. 
All other apples not suitable for drying 
qç shipping can be made Into older. There 
remain o ily the fine hard fn*lt, for which 
there is always a good market in England. 
The economies introduced or now coming 
into the apple factory should make 16 a 
very profitable one.

SirDr. F. H. Boyle

From ÎI A.in. 10 12 m. Telephone 111
4 p. in. to 6 p.m.

lï ROCK VILLEHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. II. Smart’s
Z

A Separable Cape. Check Tweed Pattern, style as cut. in $3.25 
Fawns and Greys for................ ........................................................ ^

a very graceful $4.00 in cans an average of tenWilliam A. Lewis, A Separable Cape, mixed Tvvecd Pattern, 
garment..................................... ...........................

him

I JNOTARY 
easy terms. Bayard’s family 

been holding office continually under the 
United States Government for 10.» years,

Other styles in * Tweed effects. Plain, Black, and Navy
Cntf,. at SepanitoCapca ^ ^ ^ „nd ,7.80

James Bayard, the Ambassador s gra 
father, having been elected a delegate to 

Federal Congress in 1796.

- liraBrown & Fraser.
ba .warnuk

V.«n Hum* AVI...

the
to 00 inches, and when wo can’t fit you from stock, will send and 
lec—if you sa

Theodore Roosevelt has made a collec
tion of all the cartoons about him elf that 
ho could get hold of. and has pasted them 
on the walls of a room at his home Ho 
says ho gets lots of fun out of showing Ms 
“cartoon room” to his friends.

Lowell, Mass , has on one of her road
sides a large urn,which Is kept constantly 
filled with fresh flowers at the expense of 
a wealthy lady who resides In the vicinity 
as a memorial to her pet poodle, who 
killed by the ears at that spot.

speed 
Thurs-

six.es 56 
test notn The above arc in i 

have one made on shor

v ' :h
r Robert Wright & Co.

LEWlUi-WtiRSOIt

m iliOHSTf »>"
At lowest rates imd ou easiest terms.

C. C. Fulford.
Barrister.

ÏL'r.uBmcr.nirrêKÙm-orN,an.

lirockvillc. Ont.
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The world’s record for .railway 
over a groat distance was broken
day by a special train on the Lake Shore 
and Michigan Southern railway, which 
ran from Chicago to Buffalo,a distance of 
five hundred and ten miles, in four hn» 
red and ptghty<§no minutée aim seven no- 
onds, an average speed of 68.60 mile» «B 
hour.

The oourte of Santa Anna, Cal.,are call
ed on to settle a most perplexing que«- 

The First National Bank there held 
go of $6,800 on a flock of sheep, 
the mortgage was given the Hock 

Increased by one thousand 
have been sold for $800. 
lambs are covered by the mortgage, and is 
suing for the value of the same.

there was no more
which the Minister off

nt than at the ceremonies Of the | ten
unvei’ing of a monument to Canada’s 
volunteers. He then referred to the ob
jections made by some to the erection 
of monuments. The spirit in which 

ey were raised Is net one of brag
gadocio, not for the purpose of exulting 
ove • the defeat of our enemies, but^ to 
perpetuate the 
history of Canac 

er country of 
ch

and if a.cr.

money to loan. like hie spirit. T had no feàr in com
ing to Canada,and-I have no fear, and. 
I am perfectly certain bef

/
ore you and 

I part that you will see the wisdom 
and justice of every word I say, an I 
I feel certain, before a couple of years 
have passed, the difference will be so 
marked that the people in the streets 

nd towns will say : " By heavens, he 
nae. improved the militia !” (Prolonged 
cheering.)

The gathering broke up shortly af
terwards .

» Pf pllE une 
1 to loan oi thXV. s. BULL 

llarmt
Block. Brockville. On

1-.

ir Two Order ClothingOffice—Dunham memoryj>t heroes. The 
ids was unique; for no 

Its size had shown so 
vigor. * It had fought for nation

al Mtlstence, and obtained It. and we 
will always fight for it. De Salaberry 
fought for his home and country. There
fore we should honor him and all those 
who do likewise. The cost should not 

nsldered: and In any case It does 
not amount to much. He who would, 
therefore, object to the erection of a 

numrnt to a hero would be an un
worthy Canadian. Sentiment Is the 
excuse for raising these. It is true 
that public men are always shy to ad
mit the existence of sentiment, but it 
cannot be ignored. Nations without 
sentiment are certain to be replaced by 
those who can show some. The man 
who makes the songs of a. nation is 
greater than the one who can make 
two blades of grass grow where one 
only grew before. It Is the songs of a 
nation that make It great, more so than 
its law can do,

Major-General Gascoigne made the 
acquaintance of • the militia of Mont
real yesterday and to-day. He was 
tendered a brigade mess dinner, the 
first In ten years, last night at the 
Windsor. He was accompanied by 
Colonel Powell. Adjutant-General : Col. 
Lake, Quartermaster-General ; Lie

Macpherson, Superintendent of 
Stores, and Lieut. McLean, A. D. C. 
The officers were Introduced to the 
guest of the evening by Lieut.-Co1. 
Houghton, Deputy Adjutant-General.

er which, headed by Pipe-Major 
Mathleson and pipers of the Royal 
Scots, the march to the dining room 
took place. , .

Geo. Gascoigne, on rising to reply 
to the toast, "The Major-General," was 
greeted with great enthusiasm, He 
said :—Brother officers of the Mont- 

milltla, I must be hard of feeling 
was not Inexpressibly touc.ied by 

exceedingly kind reception. I 
assure you I «yn exceedingly touched. 
It heartens me up exceedingly In my 
present position. I look upon it as an 
exceedingly kind and flattering thing 
that you should have come here to
night to pay me this compliment, 
looking around me I see old retired 
officers who have been kind enough

I

IS lu Uivr hi -,1, mini ! i lit! most fashionable 
mil most ;.i mu i.i . Thib sour study.
We have fur the «•«uning s« asofi a line stock or 
imported woolen.- anil have specially at traeuxe

isss5?:s3i?jl
us;n cull and sec xVhat we can do for you. .

haThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

a mortga 
and since

oth
The. demand for Ready-made Jackets 
has been greoter this year than ever.

to have right
THW MSB Mantlese

AND

Jackets

». lambs, which 
The bank claimsWe took e^'tra good care 

goods, and our German Jackets have 
sold well. The Tnobby, stylish Jackets 

have sold is an evidence that they 
right in style, right in price. This 

facilities to

Explosion on a Tug.
Chicago, Oct. 26.—’The tug Morferd ex

ploded hep boilers at 3.55 this morning 
in the river near 17th street. The tug 

Green was also wrecked. The 
following are missing and supposed to 
have been killed :—John Ferguson, cap
tain tug O. B. Green ; Roy McLain, 
cook ; Dan. McRay, lineman. Injured- 
Captain John Culltnan, rescued from 
the river, nearly drowned ; Charles Dix, 
engineer of the Mortord, blown to the 
de£k of the steamer Iona ; John Eric- 
son,fireman of the tug Morford. blown to 
the deck of the Iona; William Llnnot, 
engineer ; Joseph Donnelly, fireman ; 
Joseph Moffatt, lineman, The Morford 
was towing the steamer Iona from pier 
A, at the mouth of the river, to her 
docks at 22nd street. The boat had 
whistled for the bridge of the St. 
Charles Air Line, and the bridge was 
turning when the explosion occurred. 
The Morford was one of the largest tugs 
on the river, and, with the O. B. Green, 
was of the Dunham fleet The Morford 
was valued at $20,000.

FRED l’lEllVK. 1’rop. ber’
FOREIGN

SOC1ET1kb O. B. Cholera is spreading in Egypt.
The Austrian parliament has opened.
"The Empress of Germany 

very delicate health.
It is announced that Mgr. Satolli will 

be made a cardinal at the next consistory, 
to be held in November.

we
M. WHITS & CO.Farmersvi-lle Lodge 

No. 177 
*X O. TJ- AV.

VISITORS XX El A «‘.Ml.

arc
continues infact, coupled with our 

make them, enables us to please everyone. The public know 
this, and this is why we. are in the front. Place our Garments, 
made to order, beside others and there is no comparison in fit 
and finish. If you want a Stylish, Perfect-fitting Jacket 

that you visit this Department , . . . •

Merchant TuLois v.nrl Gents’ • 
Furnishers, next depr tô 
D. W. Dowipy.

BROCKVILLE

!
A despatch from Constantinople reinv

ents the liberal movement there as being 
more marked than over.

ONTARIOMeets
nib's

/ 51- see The French transport Canton has arriv- 
icar with aed at Algiers from Mailngas 

large nura her of invalid soldii
The condition of the Czarewitch of 

Russia Jiyi become very much worse, 
he Is not now able to proceed to Nice.

Notwithstanding the severity of the 
weather the Queen every day takes long 
drives. A few days ago she drove twelve 
miles In a regular snowstorm.

Sir Charles Halle,-the well-known pian
ist, conductor, and composer, died Satur
day at Manchester, England, at the ad
vanced ago of seventy-six years.

The French Budget Committee Satur
day rejected the naval credit asked by Ad
miral Besnard, involving an annual out
lay of $200,000, for the next 12 years.

An order will shortly be issued by the 
British Admiralty forbidding the entry of 
any foreign officer into the Naval College 
at Greenwich or on board British war- ffi 
ships.

Shoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BESTc. o. c. F.I

“°tl0“' r??IkTwEBt'WBM>. Recorder.

Ijcwis 4' i*alter sonD. W. DOWNEY’S Tel. 16 «
Ut.-

liifj One f ault rrlctt Bargain 
Shoe Mlottse.

Col.
? M

i TORONTO MARKET.
Eggs—The receipts of fresh laid are small, 

there |e a g«x><1 demand ana the market la 
steady at 15c to 10c. Mined are quoted at 
14c.

Baled Hay—Is in fair demand and firmer. 
Cars on the truck here are quoted at $18 to 
$18 sa

The "receipta of grain on the street market 
to-day were fair. Wheat was firmer ; other 
grains were steady.

Wheat—Steady. 150 bushels of goose sell
ing at 65c and 250 bushels of red and white 
at tWV4c for red and 73c to 74c for white.

Barley—Steady, 1,500 bushels selling at 36c

C. M. BABCOCKNotxviihstnnding the recent advance in all 
kinds ol" leather, wc NN-cM- no: caught napping.

xvc had jusi got in a lot ««! m u things, »»'« 
Therefore1 purpose holding the prices uonmi tor 
i lie next 3U day s

I. O. F.
n ft

Is offering the greatost Bargains inLadies' Tan Oxlur.1 Shoes - .regular price, $1.00 for iac 
Ladfcti' Kid Oxford tOioes ' 

regular
Lillies" line Kid Oxford Shoes

regular price. SI
Ladies' Kid But turn'd Bools, lipped-

regular price. 5!."-•>
...................... .... "“•^'sas.'issste, $=.«

K1" '",rV"9' iïS£ prie, *1.7$ for *1.15 
Men s B-t'nlf whole fox Uu v Moots-

alar price. 81...» for 51.2a 
and Children.'» ."hoes

ill, C. R.
price. 51.00 for 7«c 

1.75 foe $1.25 

for 90c

- Dry Goods,Mantles & Millineryf ■

Ur< Pumps For Sale. yo
Peas—Steady, 160 bushels selling at 55%e. 
Hay and Straw—The receipts were small, 

there was a good demand and the market 
Is steady, 10 loads of hay selling nt $10 to 
$18 and 1 load of strnxv nt $12.

Dressed Hogs—The .n celpta were quite lib
eral, there was a good demand and the mar

ier at $4 75 to ?5 10.

Office.

Ever given in Brockville.

THE REASON—THE STOCK MUST BE CLEARED

The greatest choice in Linens, Sheetings, Tickings, etc" 
The largest stock of Underwear for bodies, Gentlemen, and 
Children.

s
■

-Boys. Youths, Misse»* 
equally cheap.

If you want a trunk or. valiae, call on us.

HOLMES’ TRIAL
ket was eas 
Wheat, white
S SSL".::

0.t., new 

do loose .........
8fl»4£.F, g SS
urUb ÏÏ.V it IS 52
BS&iv::::::::::::::: “ IS IS
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JOHN BALL, For the Murder of BenJ. F. rietael Now on 
In Philadelphia.

7à to $ 74
08% to 00
Of) to 00
55 V4 to 00

n

come to pay an honor to the officer 
mlng from the Imperial Government.

to
mpenaD. W. DOWNEY

Athens July 1st. 1895.

coming rrom tue . 
I gee command! 
present at the he

am still 
seeing a

clàti)—TheIng officers, men at 
ad of regiments, come 

ng to welcome me. I 
touched. If possible, by

Philadelphia,Oct. 27.—(Specll 
trial of H. H. Holmes for the mgrder 
of Benj. F. Pletzel opens hep** at 10 
o'clock to-morrow morning/ Ev 
thing is In readiness to startfprom 
although It Is Impossible to fDtresee /con
tingencies that may arise. Prosgctitlng 
Attorney Graham announced to-night 
that he hopes to get through by Satur
day night, and the court will sit at 
night to expedite matters. The gen
eral opinion here Is that the trial will 
last two weeks at least. All the To
ronto witnesses are here except Mr. 
Ryves, who will arrive on Wednesday.

ere are about fifty witnesses alto
gether for the commonwealth. Holmes 
has failed terribly the last few weeks, 
though he expresses full confidence In 
his acquittal. There Is intense Interest 
here over the case; hundreds have ap- 
nlled for pickets of admission mom

The Bit/ One Cash Brice Shoe 
House, Brockville.

omethl
28 id 

16 00 to 
12

1* •*«-!* ttt
Wy.UNITED STATES.

Chicago Is threatened with a coal fam-
18 00T ph.mvbe" "UrvÆj

iough to come, In spite of

seniors in honoring the Major-General 
come to command the militia of Canada. 
I feel my name has been mentioned by 
Col. Houghton too flatteringly, but I 
feel also you welcome me not only per
sonally, though I am deeply grateful for 
that, but in this, as In everything, out 
of loyalty to her Majesty. (Cheers.) 
You welcome me, who am practically 
unknown to you. and you show, as I 

y again, loyalty to the Queen, ind 
as her humble representative I thank 
you on her behalf. It Is only the same 
welcome which I have receiv 
where In Canada. Ottawa paid me a 
similar compliment. It is a small place, 
but. like yourselvev they turned out 
every officer possible to welcome me.

«eU.XygJympfea«n.h^i 
ote^oTu'nnrand^^P

I SI $0° ,88The newest things in Mantles, Jackets and Capes. A 
large assortment of Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, and Curls.

In Millinery we take the lead with the largest stock and 
the best trimmers and close prices.

* Mantle and Dress Making on the premises.

Ine.
MSATHENS Burglar-proof oars now carry malls be

tween New York and St. Louis.
A Reading, Pa., woman bled to death 

after having sixteen teeth extracted, 
There Is talk of the restoration on the 

Missouri PaQlfio qf the wages of two years

WANTED
jpfKfl

to mLAUNDRY
MO,having bought out Harry 

in the the Laundry business 
busineis to the rooms over

The subset 
Johnson’s int 
and removed

ThThere are 94 creameries in Maine that 
do nothing hut manufacture butter the 
year round

A burglar discovered in apartments at 
New York fell from a six-story window 
and was killed.

The estimated cost on both sides of the 
great civil war of the United States was 
iô, 500,000,000.

A Maine mother has an old flipper, still 
|n use, which has spanked six generations 
of her family.

fxmdon nets about *140,000 a year on 
the gleanings from its dust chutes, and It 
Js estimated that under a proper system 
the state of New York would give the olty 
a gross revenue of about $700,000 a year.

The trial of Jabez Balfour, formerly a 
member of the Imperial parliament, and 
said to be the prime mover in the manip
ulations which resulted in disaster to the 
Liberator group of companies, comme peed 
in London Saturday.

Roblnsoq Crqsoe’s Island has been In
vestigated recently by the Chilian Govern
ment. The commission sent to enquire 
Into Its condition found that tbo former 
population had dwindled to 99. Several 
pqmerdal experiments bave bean Wed on 
the island, bqt they have all failed The 
commission reported, however, that 
should fortify the Island for stmtogto pur-
ilÉIIMflfl

G. M. BABCOCKTelephone 197.Thompson’ Grocery, m.Solicits the public's patronage.

The Brockville Green-Houses. Make Yourself Strong
If you would resist pneumonia, bron
chitis#- typhoid fever, and persistent 
coughs and colds. These ills attack 
the weak and run down system. They 
can find no foothold where the blood m 
kept pure, rich and full of vitality, the 
appetite good and digestion vigorous, 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, the one truè 
blood purifier.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, con
stipation, billiousnees, jaundice, sick 
headache.

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

-

TELEPHONE NO. 849

ÛArtistic Floral Emblems on short notice. * Boxes of 
Élow'ers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the Dominion: A full supply of Bedding 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone

The (Jorean revolution and murder of 
the Queen are attributed to Prince Pak, 
Who wae banished by the late Queen's 
commands, and who U now an exile in

•ne about whom many of 
you anew lltHe. When I talk fcv*t 
tî'inK» a» I do Xvlth my officer», my 

Col. Houghton talking over 
things with me gives me many excel
lent hint». ' One day, speaking about 
Montra»!, he wild; "TtifTO Jf»V h»B»t 
be c.refnL You muet not «how per- 
tlality here In one plaoe above aU oth- 
ers.” I do not intend to show any fa
voritism. I feel myself called upon to 
look after those cprps furthest uwuy 
from me «dually with those at Ottawa

to receiveA for ssd deliverer to regular 
îbrw. Al mil y washing done on very 
nablc term a.

Amorloa.
A plot has been discovered 

officials of the Sultan’s palace in Conetah- 
tlnoplc, and In consequence numerous ar«

Satisfaction Guaranteed HIGHEST CASK PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY. rests have been made, and residences of 
the Ministers are now guarded by troops.

e of the B. & WCustomers £1°”!byriver

J. HAY S SONS, .a;■ -v -
W- Çr- McLaughlin j a. g. mccradysons Corner King and Belhune Streets, Brockville, Ont. r
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1irn to s
itbemode » hole In i 

hie I heard of the oui

*■*** WMS3K.,”ln order to

1*1 s not to:Jsj6Ss.'► ijg :: ion we add the

asona why Scott's Emu] 
reds of thousands of conaump- 
as, as well as being a food and 
:ng children that is surprising

■E 1 SB
exn

but eo* »of ground In milk. lorus),
I StSTSSU 3^'be mUk£

d^^todn"ethî Bowth*th«7 Md"» 1the hole In after Mm." And the teach her to allow any one to milk her
do not attain *e I ^.nation of the way the hole gets into Without worrying or exciting her. If

the Swim cheese, the clay pipe, the maoar- | thle le not done and It becomes necessary
to ohange mllhere, there wUlbea shrink
age In the amount of milk seemed.

■BBHspaBBMB
„„ Stoeet that was nut down apple got Inside Its wrapping and,as It ap- bitter In order to secure a proper acidity,2Lei^«u Tha?trJwM«. Inter- I p^redto be hermetically waled within, the ! ,nd lt „ lmpo«lble to make a good
latino one, aeon lta limb Cato Watts waa ruler of England sought a solution of I quality of butter from bitter cream, 
hünsll for the murder of hie master, Capt. | the mystery from the housewife. He was | A correspondent In an exchange gives 
Thun. That was the diet hanging In thla a merry monarch,and his laugh was hearty »„ Mhnrlng method of relieving choked 
nine Another famous old tree was a when be learned the simple solution. cattle: Take of due-out chewing tobacco
svoamore, fifteen feet In diameter, that The man who wanted his Sobweltier- I ellollgn to make a ball toe else1»! a hen's 
stood atElghth and Main streets James I kase" wlthontthe holes In tt beoanae he I cgg Dampen with molasses so lt ad- 
Patton a pioneer, used Its hollow trunk objeoted to paying for the holse did not bowi closely. Elevate the animal a head, 
for a room, building » log cabin adjoining know that If lt were not for thon ry I pull ollt », tongue and crowd the hall 
ta He never out It away, even when bel holaa the ohasse would no* ha as délirions I M (Rr down the throat as possible. In 
boll* a new house. It was kept ai a relie I to the taste. During the.process of™»®; n fteen minutes lt will cause sickness.
In his yard. Of oourse, every vestige of ufactnrethe oheeee Is stobbedror prtokM and Tomltlng] relieving the muscles, so 
It Is now gone. The moat noted tree ever with needles to allow the „***y*,°„_ | that whatever object may be In toe throat 
around harewae one that grow down In I air In toe cheese and to faollltateltl core. . wU1 ^ torown Up.
Shlpplngport, near the old Tero.eon Mills. The holeslncren* In rise a» the oheeee Tbe mtI, ^k, ot white In the butter 
In lOTPLa Salle, In hto explorations, loot goes on drying,until they brooms ti «” I „ nothing more than particles of sour 
an Iron hatchet. In 1880, when the tree slderable aise. Bt "J™ "blî“ muk; better, perhaps, to say flakes of
waa ont down, this hatchet was found Im- toe holes arolarded Is not tmdtaau pretty nearly pure curd, found most 
bedded In lta liber. The tree was six feet Imitation 8wlee ^“y-forthe retiSwl* onerously In buttermilk from a ohurn- 
ha diameter. cheese cannot be Imitated In thle reaps* of „„ the eoor-

"I recall an Interesting romance that the tope^ ahei*» hetogtoe •”« havtn8 coagulated toe casein,, and 
same to light some years ago. When Bax- holes with richness all lta own, whUe toe 1 e^ ,neoks are about pure curd. It to a 
torPark 1res being arranged forprekuwa. American 8wl« cheese cannot be mad. b»», » hav. them float 4« In
many of Its grand old forest monarohe except with holes as dry as a ”«“• the fluid than to remain In the hntter,
were out down. There was an elm tree Of tbe men who smoke theoommon tbelr prM6n0o there win de-o-xe Its 
in the graveyard, near the site of Baiter olaly pipe It to safe to *ythat rtce », market, and lt to a s.gn that
equare," and thle waa standing there In of a thousand to ahle to tell how the hole P bvltt»r Itself, to deflolent In deetrable 
1778 when Thomas Bullitt ran the first gsts Into to. stem, although It Is ajery toenutt. 
surveyor's lines about the falls, and when Important part of the pipe. The clay In- I «
JohnlConnelly Uld hto patent upon the tended for the manufacture of aiplp<hwith Maim, the Shell,
lands on which the dty of Louisville now eueh addition of water as may he founu creful experiments, that
stands. Connected with one ot these elms I necessary to properly temper 1* I ^ t quite a task Imposed on the hen to 
Sat was ruthlessly defrayed I. a tale of ground In a mUlvery thoroughly Amen ™eqU(‘” the eggshells. Wheat and
sorrow that has oome down from the city's styled In mareoftoîs'on à com oontolns but very little lime, and
early history. f”11™’ ^ working with I when such foods are given dally, with no

The first persons burlsd thsre used to bench, molds It Into tips, working witn ■ for», ,b„n may he laok-
,Imply have the toot and bmi of the grove both Imntto, mid nipping Tm it to tone that oyster sheU. areal-
marked by a piece of wood. Nearly three hand slump lovved, but It 1. unsettled a. to whether the
quarters of a century ago a working man him wUl be eulHolent tor toe shells will supply lime except for a short
while digging a new grave at th.foot of tore of one pipe; he then deMy ptooh»» owing to their lueolublllty. The
one of there elms found » lasge box. It and rolls the **CPJ"**, **2^1* ™„m« lime In grains and grasses lslnaoondltlon 
was too large for a ooffln and hie Interest so that each,.to• •J*™'** ..A l0b8 toll more favorable to toe hone, and even bone 
and ourioelty were exnlted. On opening the form °f ^'S»*!?b,|17rttoke lightly to appropriated more readily than oyster 
It two skeletons, one of a male and one of to It. A dozen of toeae he an igny b g b t »„ nme food |, clover bay, 
a female war. dleoorered. They lay tide | together m on. lwtp, and to this f<^ flue and «tided, « lt contain,
by side. The fleehlere right hand of the they lie foriï°™wtoi4 dïrina the abont thirty times as much lime as does 
male ««mod to have bean laid there clasp- clay hre attained by partial drying the anon,
log the right hand of the female, while the proper hardneee for sucoetefnlmonldtog
left hands of both had been extended be-1 After this proeees they pees to the ^ will Kerowne Kill Lleer

In» of two parte, binged together. The! sene eeems to have been effectual, but some 
Interior ot mould Is covered with who have used It affirm thatonly a portion 
whatever embleme or letters lt Is Intended of the lloe ate destroyed. However, lt is 
that the pipe shall bear In relief upon Its an easy matter to make the kerosene emul- 
eurface. Taking up a tip of clay and tun- elon more effective, which x»n b» done by 
nelllne lt with oil. so as to prevent the 1 adding a gill ot crude carbolic acid (which 
clay from sticking to the mould, he lays It Is cheap) and a gUl of spirits of turpentine 
In one half of the mould, and runs I to every pint of the kerosene to be used as 
through lt a lone steel needle, which an emulsion. It a gll! of oil of i 
makes the stem with a hole In lt. be added In place of the turpentine, lt will

After this the man closes the mould, | be an Improvement, 
pushes lt Into the press and brings down 
the stopper upon It, which forms the bowl
of the pipe. As he pulls the mould out __ _ u
again a sharp, swinging knife automatic- Valve for Water Trough,
ally pares off smoothly the excess of olay I To keep a full supply of water In the 
squeesed out at the top of the bowl, and I cattle or poultry trough Without being an- 
all this Is done as rapidly as the deft fin- I noyed by surplus water overflow, and 
gers of the man can work. The “roller” I without gl lng the stock a chanoe to con- 
oan turn out 884 tips In an hour, and the I tamlnate the main supply, let the pipe 
“moulder,"who makes from |16 upward I from the spring run Into a cask and ar- 
a week, must. If he works ten hours a I range the overflow at tte top of the cask, 
day for six days, mould at least 256 pipes 1 From the bottom of the, cask run a small 
per hour, or a little over four and a quarter I pipe to the trough and make a rubber 
a minute, for the sum stated, as his wages I vaive which will work automatically as 
are only 80 cents a gross. The moulder's I follows: A hole is bored In a block the 
dozen Is sixteen, and not twelve^ and his I exact size of the little pipe (A) and slipped 
gross 199, Instead of 144. I on the pipe while dry. When It is wot it

How the hole gets Into the macaroni I wm swell and hold fast. A common 
and vermicelli Is one of the simplest I wrought Iron hinge of small size Is next 
things In tbe world. The beet materials | screwed on the block (B) and a square of 
are used in the manufacture. The wheat 
Is the beet hard winter wheat, from which 
the flour Is made, ami there is an . almost 
Interminable kneading of lt so as to make 
tbe dough a* opmpact as powbid 
men are employed In punching lt as long 
as ihey can stand the labor. It Is then 
taken out and placed upon a table, where 
lt goes through another siege of punching 
with pestles until lt Is considered of suf
ficient toughness to go Into form. From

Irabb”6001 to “ln, Ththèctilyupon aTroirodTrame with a hole In way that It can be forced np 
«•hn nentwr underneath the receptacle. I end of the pipe cutting off the flow ot iSKt.tUrK-; wete, Thl. perto, thehln^tolotern
The dough 1. placed within toe vertical * 'OTb!? " ‘ The block
eyoltnder, and on top o! this to placed a block (B) on lta upper e,'d ™ block 
piston which lit. toe oyollnder perfectly floats on the surface tb®hW|t^., " tb*

ESsHsssss ppSüilassssBïî EE-HrHe-Si
It to after the «row get. a good hold I pensive valve and on the «me principle, 

that slender streams of dough may be no- | it aise Apple» for Exportation,
ticed shooting down underneath the cylin- I Claude Meeker, American Consul at 
der, through small perforations In the 1 Bradford, England, reports to Secretary 
bottom,and as they reach the length of I of Agriculture Morton: “Fruits are Im 
two or more feet, they are cut off by a I rted Irom nonriy all fruit-growing coun
man who hangs them over a wooden I The amount produced here Is ex-
frame and carries them away where they I oeed|n_|_ Bmau. At the same time the de- 
remaln to dry on frames for eight days, mac(1 for f,nit Is continually growing, 
when they are ready for use. The ,blg I many physicians reoommenuing the 
holes In the cylinder make macaroni and Amerioanoustom of eating fruit for breax- 
the small holes vermloeUL I fagt M exceedingly wholesome and the

It requires a close Inspection of the eneral consumption ot fruit ln season as 
cylinder to discover how the hole gets In 1 iieaithrul m every way. The climate and 
the dough. Depending from each of I geagon8 ln thie part of Kngland not being 
these holes ln the copper cylinder Is a I euitable for fruit culture, the people have 
wire which is of a small size for verml- I not. M a ruie| any particular desire for it, 
celll and a larger size for macaroni. As I The American apple, however,is ln special 
the dough Is being forced, with great I blgh favor> particularly the Newton Plp- 
preesure,down towards the bottom of the I -n immenee quantities of these apples 
receptacle, lt passes over and around these ehipped here every autumn. The
wires, thus making the mysterious hole I Bradford fruiterers get the American fruit 
ln a simple manner. Heat being applied I from ^^h London and Liverpool. Despite 
the material contracts and preserves the I fche grtiat quantity received, the supply
hole Intact. _____ practically falls about the middle of Feb-

A Winter Foreenet. I ruary In each wlntw. At
The Indians In the North-West are pre- the choice Newton F^PPl°e»nd other wln-

dlotlng an early and unusually severe ter apples oommand at retaUabo^ 6 or 
winter this year. One thing that eeems to I cents each. !f the htohraikoad rates wMti 
back them up so far is the fact that many discriminate against toütê °ou!d be toi» 
of the mountain peaks ln that region are en down, tite consumption in timote id 
already white with the earliest snows the interlo cltles wooid be quadrupled, 
known in the history of the country. | and a greafc marke* vwuld be thus open

Victor Emanuel of Italy was designated ^
The Gallant, not only on account of his 
politeness, but because of his impetuosity 
ln battle.

of
:is

tost we hive succeeded In transforming 
her Into—promptly ratueee to All our 
pills with 1 copions flow ot milk- we 
have endeavored to coax her with natural 
viands to replace tbe lose of her accus
tomed locks of succulent grass, but she 
presumes to draw the line at this 
of the year against winter rations and 
cute her dally output of milk into vari
ous fractional quantities. This tUollue 
not only varies In different herds, but 
cows of the same herd have talion off at. 
a higher rate on the same kind and 
quantity of feed than others. This.show i 
ability in individuals to resist the ui - 
natuml conditions that have befallen the 
dairies of thie and other states th«s year. 
Such animals and their progeny ate ot 
gxpater value than those susceptible so 
ordinary and extraordinary changes, 
either from green to dry teed or sudden 
tall In temperature. These are practical 
features that enter ln as prime 
that will enable careful dairymen to build 
up good paying herds of cows, and no 
one can afford to overlook their Import- 
unoe. It to just such «oepns « *he one 
that wo arc endeavoring to etruB**® 
through that affords us the opportunity 
to make selections and breed expressly 

for permanent bettor- 
It Is a most ex-

I
all; /mft* It ap 

ms that
__________ _ ___ frequent

vlnter months than during the 
d that their frequency stands 
fully determined relation to 

i pressure. The latter, how
ever Is not thought to be a o use of earth
quakes, but a condition tending to break 
an already unstable equilibrium, originat
ing, according to the theory now generally 
accepted by seismologists, In aqueous ac
tion. So much science has determined to 
its own present satisfaction, but new 
theories may displace or modify the old, 
and upon the subject at large the sum total 
of the unknown Is loft greatly in excess of 
that which is known. Experience demon
strates without the aid of instruments that 
when there has been one shook another is 
likely to follow lt ln no long time; so that 
If the city and adjacent territory are thrill
ed by another vibration lt will be quite ln 
the line of precedent, and need not occasion 
iuty great alarm, particularly if lt is as 
light as the one that went before it.

Byron tells of a battle in Spain beneath 
which “an earthquake rolled..unheededly 
away,” the recital being commonly re- 
g irded as Indicating the desperate valor 
and fury of the combatants, though 11 
may also have home testimony to the 
lightness of the shock. Of the great num
ber of these agitations which take place 
around the rim of the world the majority 
are harmless, and a good many are so light 
that they are hardly recognized. But, 
taken altogether, thev Indicate that our 
orb possesses an extrebiely unstable and 
tremulous pericarp, requiring careful 
watching and the most searching and sys
tematic methods of investigation which 
can possibly be applied to It.
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3vfrom those cows

ment In our herds. . .
collent Idea to be always ready for Im
provement and to grasp the opportunity 
when lt presents Itself. Opportunities 
are the exception and not the rule; hence 
it pays, when we And somethingrout of 
the commonplace, especially in a cow, to 
give her tree right of way on the fapn, 
and she Is bound to give reward for her 
care and keep.

I am safe in saying that no dairyman 
within the limit of my acquaintance and 
knowledge has been able to carry his 
cows through the past three months 
drouths without sustaining considerable 
shortage ln milk. Even owners of herds 
have fed full winter grain rations and 
still lost one-third In wejj^t of milk on 
dry pasture, and whore neglect has béen 
practised, the shortage has fallen to one- 
lalf.

All thle accrues from the fact that a 
backward spring, frost and drouth have 
conspired to keep back forage crops, es
pecially fodder corn, which has been de
pended on for August and September dry 
periods.

I do not believe it Is possible to keep 
any cow up to her normal flow of milk 
without some green pasture during sum
mer months. Not even ensilage, which 
one neighbor has been feeding the past 
six weeks, will reach tbe normal point, 
as Indicated by his returns, though lt 
greatly Improved over dry pasture. 11 
fully convinced myself that dried 
will not create butter fat, though dry 
cows wiU become beef fat on lt, while 
cows in full flow of milk will begin to 
slacken up In itiilk and add flesh as the 
grass becomes drier.

Onr creamery 
pounds of butter ln May 
more than 8,600 for August, and with at 
least seven-eighths of tho cows fed a fair 
grain ration. J. F. Hickman writes In 

to Inquiry as to how they kept np 
the flow of milk at tho station :

“ I do find that lt is 
keep up the flow of ml

I have not boon able to devise a 
plan of feeding which will keep the 

In good milking condition during 
ils. I think the 

man than we

OUR SHADE TREES. i
Of ell the work that has been undertak

en by the Alumnae of the High School, 
that of olawdfying the shade trees of the 
city I» the moet important. Tlie members 
of the Arboretum Çotnmittee have worked 
enthusiastically, and ln many sections of 
toe oltjr toe Work is oompleto. All of toe 
nporte will not be ln until late in the 

, lu.amn, as some of the committee have 
^ been compelled to be out of town daring

thi!»8e»Wti!bi Ol toe tonally ot the 
Girls* High School, some time ago asked 
tiie Park Commissioner, for a plot of 
ground in one of the parks for the purpose 
of r1—out all of the trees Indigenous 
to Kentucky. The commissioners acceded 
to toe request, and. ln addition, egreod to 
have any number of "trees planted that the 
alumnae might suggest and to permit the 
trees to be labeled. The trees are now 
being planted In the various parka

Every pretty day now can be seen

:

Roofing and
m EavetroughingQUEER CRANKS.

Kecen trUtte Who Mefce Lite a Barden for 
the Shopkeeper. *

Some short time ago a lady walked into 
an upholsterer's shop and ordered a suite 
of ebony upholstered ln black velvet, sev
eral pairs of black velvet curtains, a black 
Brussels carpet, several pieces of fancy 
furniture In black wood, and some black 
Iron lamps, with shades appropriately 
draped in crape. These she requested to 
be sent on to her country residence, where 
a room was subsequently fitted np with 
tho above funereal hangings. It trans
pired that this lady, being somewhat ec
centric, was In the habit of using this room 
only once in a year, namely on the anni
versary of her husband’s death.

A French gentleman ordered last year 
from a firm In Paris a golden bedstead, 
every part of which, even down to the 
laths, was to be made of this precious 
metal. Whether this purchase was a piece 
of unwarrantable extravagance, or simply 
a transaction ln the nature of an Invest
ment, we are unable to suggest, but the 
firm ln question executed the order, and 
mode a nice little profit over the transao-

IA Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak. , v

t

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand le ewgct
use infrom. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory 

stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Crcamera, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

\ K

By iv

* :

that made over 6,000 
will not make

W. F. BARB, Athens:$
A West End batter was one day startled 

by a customer requesting him to make 
him a score of top-hats, the dimensions of 
each one not to exceed four Inches ln 
height and two inches In clroumferenoe, 
but tho finish was to be ln their best style. 
This gentleman, lt appears, had wagered 
with twenty of his acquaintances a new 
top-hat, and, unfortunately, had lost. Be
ing of a facetious turn of mind, he had 
tho above lillputlan tiles constructed and 
sent ln small boxes to his successful 
friends. One doming a provincial firm 
of tailors received a strange order by poet.
It was for two suits of clothes, but tho 
measurements required were remarkable. 

-The-trousers were to be two feet, longer 
than thfflongestrslzepWtih they kept ln 
stock, and the coat ftK waistcoat propor
tionately long. They made up the gar
ments, however, and dispatched them to 
the address given, discovering a few days 
Inter that tbelr customer was a noted 
giant who was “doing” the provinces. .

The gentleman who ordered from a 
Stratford firm of rat-oatehers 600 rate, ex
plaining that, hie lease requiring him to 
leave his house ln the same state as he 
found It, he wanted the rodents for re
stocking purposes, was perhaps outdone 
In the strangeness of his request by-a man 
who ordered from a firm of wholesale pro
viders a pound of fleas. This order was 
ln time duly executed by the firm, who 
boasted that they were open to provide 
anything and everything at the shortest 
notice, ^ . ,

In the nelghorhood of York Road there 
lives, wo believe to this day, a baker who 
tells the following story abouta curious 
customer: One morning a gentleman 
walked into the shop, and having describ
ed a small meat pie, requested him to de
liver twenty-five of these dally at his 
house. For a long time the baker mar.- 
veiled at this strange order. That bis cus
tomer, who was a single man, should con
sume twenty-five of these pies dally seem
ed eoarooly creditable. Yet to what pur
pose they were put he could not think. 
He chanced, however, one evening to visit 
a small music hall on the other side of the 
Thames, and then his curiosity was satis
fied. In one of the performers he recog
nized his pie-ordering customer, who, 
drefaad in the garb of an itinerant pie- 
vender, sang a song during the chorus of 
which he took from bis property can the 
Identical pics which had been delivered 
that morning at his house, and threw 
them among the audience.

Ite difficult to 
; without pas- LH AGRICULTURAL WORKS
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these excessive dry 
cow Is a little more 
have been giving her credit for. 1 am 
almost persuaded that she feels sort of 
discouraged during such weather, and I 
don’t blame her if she does.” Thus 
it seems with every opportunity to sup
ply her needs the cows of the station at 
Wooster are faring much the same as 
those among the general dairymen of 
Oh la Thera Is but one means of re
trenchment for the

likeII Mit OP THB CHINA TRES.
r __ _____ n stopping unde*

rations trees <m the sidewalks. One or 
more,perhaps, carry books of reference, and 
when a tree is come across with which 
they have no acquaintance, ltls looked up 
In the book, or Its loaf and branch are 
borne forth to refer to some person who 
has made a thorough study of trees. In 
that way the classifying of the trees be
comes not only a benefit to the city, but a 

of Interest and Information to the

6ALI8BÜBIA.
and shoulders, and the cerements had per
ished. There was nothing left to tell 
whose skeletons they might be After 
much Inquiry, however, the following ac
count of the two was obtained by an old 
man well aoqualnted with the olroum- 
rtan ces and who had seen the burial years 
before. He said: ‘Ir 1790 a land specu
lator by the name of Bariow advertised In 
the olty of Paris a large tract of land tor 
sale on the Western waters of the United 
States. The price was five eh 11 line»-per 
acre. Among those who saw^ the Adver
tisement and were oaptnred by the glow
ing description of she land was a young 
Frenchman, the eon ot a wealthy man. 
Hn was enamored of a beautiful French 
girl, whose suit was not favorable to his 
parents, who were royalists, while her 
people were republicans. Disregarding 
parental opnoeltlon, they Invested ln the 
Ohio land and came out to live upon 11 
They had been used to every luxury at 
home, and when they arrived at a wilder
ness here they soon languished. The wife 
and husband died of a fever and the hard
ships Incident to pioneer life and were 
burled by those who knew ot their sad life 
ln tbe same ooffln, under the old elm tree. 
One child was left and was reared tender
ly and given every care. There are now 
descendants living ln Louisville who trace 
back to these lovers, whose story was 
brought to light after so long a time. I 
deeply regret that the Park Commission
ers ever permitted eo grand an old tree 
with Its romantic associations to have 
been, out away.* "—Louisville Courier- 
Journal

future—that/ er 
prompt pfeparatton ahead so' that a dry 
season similar to the one past will not 
catch us napping without green food to 
supply our herds. Rye sown now will 
supply us with tjhe earliest possible pas
ture or soiling crop for spring until 
oàts comes Into head, when the rye Is 
either gone or too old to use ; the oats 
makes a magnifloent food tor oows until 
fodder corn is of such age as to produce 
beneficial effects in sustaining a flow of 
milk. Rye Is not tbe best food for en
riching milk, yet If sustained by a fair 
feeding of grain in a balanced ration lt 
will tide over a short period safely.

Our experience with oats for tho two 
seasons past has been very satisfactory, 
fed both green and dry. In the latter 
condition It was run through the cutter 
and some bran thrown over lt and moist
ened. The gain ln bulk of milk was 
quite notioeablo while the gain ln per 
oent of fac was very apparent, marking 
the period of oat feeding as worthy of 
further trial In yours past we have not 
been forced to feed so early of forage 
crops, eo have only resorted to corn as a 
substitute for shortage ln pastures; butlt 
will be much safer It some means are 
brought into play for an earlier substi
tute to tide over such seasons as the two 
just past.If the reputation of onr herds, as well 
s. their Proflt, 1. to be maintained, we 
muet bear ln mind that we are, to well 
a. our cattle, creature, ol olronnutances, 
and muit contribute onr oaretul judg
ment toward meeting unexpected emerg
encies “Eternal vlgllanoe" mnet be 
the motto ol tho «ucoeraful dairyman, 
and “no groat exoellence le attained ex
cept by executive labor:’' CareleseneM, 
coupled with It. kindred .plrlt ol riotb- 
tulnese. always .teal, away that part ol 
the dairy reoelpte that we credit to profit 
Why « many labor hard to reach the 
boundary ol a proflt then relax their 
energy and allow the turther opportun
ity ot .nooeee to vanleh, 1. a my.tery. 
Don’t do It. Push on and possess the 
dollar that le the easiest money earned 
In the conflict and glvee the most pleas
ure when properly spent

for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works.

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10

young women composing the Arboretum 
Committee With ninny of them tree 
knowledge has iiecomo a passion and a 
fad, a d while the work of labeling the 

Has been a hard, tedious undertak- 
yefc lt has bad a tendency to awaken 
ilsilM^ to fchs — Mpil sf mam1 “T

The

W - REGULATOR FOB WATER FLOW.

Will have a stock on sale at Unionville's Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.

-o
G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksinti- r

tyiten districts, 
as appointed a 
ton under her 
an of these dls- 

« Monaarrat, Miss Ruth 
Tarrent, Mrs. A. 8. Cole- 
îoe Witherspoon, Miss

CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1882

H. H. Gossitt & Bro.trioteare Mr 
Murray, Mli
mMl Mi* _.
Kopmler, Miss Anna J. Hamilton, Mrs. 
Nellie C. Alexander, Miss Addle Sbroeder. 
Thera are one hundred on the committee. 
Every one has been furnished with a type- 
printed list of the trees indigenous to Ken- 
tuoky.and, In working, these trees have to 
be distinguished at a glance and their num - 
ber and locality -mart be kept strictly, so 

they can be catalogued. According 
to the list, there are fifty-seven varieties 
of trees in Kentucky. There are six varie 
ties of maple. The hardest thing to do Is 
to distinguish varieties of the same fam
ily. It is easy enough to classify trees 
that are of a rare or peculiar sort.

Some exceedingly rare specimens have 
been found growing on the sidewalks and 
In the yards about many of the residences. 
There are several very pretty trees known 
as the ginkgo tree. The accompanying 

Ql sot of the leaf shows it» peculiar ties. In 
tbe yard of tbe late Hamilton Pope, 900 
Fourth avenue, Is a handsome specimen 
ol this tree. In the yard ol Mr. John 
Long, on Broadway, between Second and 
Third etreeta, I. a pecan tree ol graceful 
proportions. The rarest ipeolmen ot til 
to the «rond tree on Floyd, near Broad 
way,along the sidewalk by MraBanaom's 
rraldenoe. It to a Balm of Gltodd, of

(Swceenor ta J. 1. Uphmmi

Fruit ^Commission Merchant
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL f
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BROCKYILLEHorticultural Notes.
Never allow your Interest ln the fruit 

garden to torero, beceuw toe trait to 
gone.

Asparagus plantation, are ordinarily 
made by plowing them very deep early ln 
the iprlng, fertilizing the land well, and 
retting out two-year old plante ln furrows 
made with a furrowing plow. There far
row. are made from six to eight Inch* 
deep, and the plante are let In toe bettom 
and tbe crowns covered ore» a couple 
Inches. Ae the planta grow, the «II to 
gradually forked ln abont them until the 
furrowe are full. The dletanoe apart at 
which asparagus le grown depend! very 
much on the variety and the quantity ol 
land at one'e disposal. The rows are ordin
arily put about four fret apart, and the 
plante ere ret from one to two leet apart In 
toe row. If the row» are kept vrey narrow, 
which to generally l*et tot the rery heel 
product, they can be pnt a little oloese to
gether, although four feet to probably re 
nrer right ae one could advtoe for general 

Sometime! yearling plan* 
are need, hat unto* they ere rery streM, 
two-year old plan* will generally give 
quicker results.

ifej NEW PROCESS CANADIAN

3DI-A.MO IDT IDk1 , Spider Farming.
A singular French Industry has been 

A few miles

V'f.

► And American Watçr White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

Imported Into this country.__
outside of Philadelphia, a Frenchman has 
established a spider farm, where the ln- 
auots are bred and furnished at so much 
per 100 for distribution In tho wine vaults 
of merchants, and the cellars of private 
consumers who set as much store by the 
external evidences of age borne by the 
bottle ae the date of vintage. A batch, 
of these spiders Is a fine Investment for 
the wholesale merchant who has newly 
stocked his cellar. In three months the 

shining, freshly-labeled bottles are 
so veiled with filmy cobwebs that the ap
pearance of twenty years* storage Is gained 
and the effect on the customer Is Impres
sive. It would be very easy to cover the 
bins with dust, but this would give no 
such conclusive results as the rare device 
of dressing the bottles with naturally 
spun cobwebs, that drap# the necks like 
delicate lace. When the proprietor of the 
farm has an order from a wine merchant, 
he places the spiders ln small paper boxes, 
one pair ln each box, and ships them ln a 
crate, with plenty of holes for the Ingress 
of air. The price asked, 110 a hundred, Is 
satisfactory to both buyer and seller. ♦ 

The farmer Is paid well for his product, 
and the wine merchant, at an expendi
ture of 140 or $60, may add a thousand or 
more dollars to the price at which he 
would have sold his stock of wine had It 
not been covered with Its lauework drap 
ery. It Is not all kinds of spiders that 
weave the particular web moet desired. 
The pattern should be large and circular, 
and thle is only given by two special vari
eties of spiders. The stock of the fanù 
comprises 10,000 spiders, old and young, 
tho nggs of some of whlohi the choicest, 
are obtained from France. The mother 
spider, In laying her eggs, makes a small 
web ln a broad crack, and lays about fifty 
eggs, which she covers with a soft silk 
cocoon. In two weeks (or longer ln win
ter) the eggs begin to hatch, an operation 
which takes one or two days. The egg 
shells crack off In flakes, and the young 
spiders have to fight their way out. Al
though they begin to grow at once, it is 
a week before they look like spiders. 
They often moult, and shed their skin 
like snakes. The brood have to be »ep*r- 
ated, ot they would devour each other, 
until but one wae left,

OILSI These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
d, fresh-filled barrels., Our prices are low and shipmentsExperiments have shown that mild cur

rents of electricity may have a beneficial 
effect on the growth of plants, but, of 
oourKO, a heavy charge will kill a plant 
just as lightning will kill a tree.

EARTHQUAKES.
Results of Scientific Observations of Seis

mic Disturbances.
In time the coming of the earthquake 

may be foreseen and announced, but so far 
Its advent 1* unheralded, and ln spite of 
an Immense amount of study and Investi
gation not much is actually known about 
t. The first really scientific inquiry Into 
the subject dates from the great catas
trophe at Naples, in 1857, and was Institu
ted by H. R. Mallet, who laid down the 
outlines of a system for the Investigation 
of earthquakes which has formed the basis 
of all subsequent work ln that direction. 
At the same time Palmieri established his 
eeismometrio observatory on the elopes of 
Vesuvius, and demonstrated the necessity 
of special Instrumente for nieasurlng the 
movements of tho soil Since then, says 
the New York Tribune, every earthquake 
of Importance has been oarefnlly Invest!
gated, and tho varying Phenomeoa of all 
of them recorded- A continuous lmPro':°' 
ment In the Instrumente employed In toe 
work has been made, and by mean! of the 
new eelemograph established at 
Romano It was possible to 
Rome not only the earthquakes which took 
place ln Groeoo, India and Tnrkeetan, 
but tiro to eee on March 28 tost tlirco dl^ 
tinot waves coming from three fils*1""* 
ebook, ln "Japan. Theyhad traveled over 
a epao. equaling a qunrtei; of toe' earth_» 
drenmforenoe at a speed of abont
yards a second, and were hardly perceptible
ln Italy, though they revealed themralve» 
In the delicate tracings of the Instrument.
KKâ bp;“or£

soun ,

The_ Rogers & Morris Co. ltd.
Successors to The Samuel Rogets Oil »

OTTAWA AND BRÔCKVILLE

Hand Apple Picker.

DAIRY NOTE». man canDut for Winter.
We have always cautioned our readers 

not to overlook dry dirt for the winter and 
to store it away before the fall rains set in.

We do not refer to road dust, which Is 
not very clean, but fresh,dry earth, which 
may be sifted and put under shelter. It Is 
excellent, not only tor the hens In winter, 

of the beet substances to

The Pennsylvania Experiment Station 
has found creameries ln that state where 
tbe lose of butter tat amounted to |10 a

zs
o5 day. [C

Lyn Woollen MillsIt is very questionable if lt is advisable 
to keep a cow after she has passed her 
ninth year. The principal reason Is that, 
although she may give fully as good a 
flow of milk, yet the increased cost of her 
keep will materially lessen the opportun
ity for proflt

Do not let the milk stand fifteen or 
thirty minutes after milking without
straining. The foam dries, cream acoum- „„1Treron
u la tes on the sides of the vessel, and ex- FOR PICKING FRUIT WITHOUT BRUISING, 
perl monts show that a quarter of a pound from the tree inolud
of batter tat Is lost out of 100 poilnde of ”®»r 7 hardest to get at—that on the ends 
milk by this moans. |*Jgthe branckes. The frame Is made of

The largest creamery ln the world le t . wlre/or light round iron and a sock 
the one at St. Albans, Vermont. It Is heavy doth sewn to tbe frame, leaving
owned by the Franklin Creamery Aeso- -tote at each end so that an apple will 
elation, and has an output of 90,000 M enter the sack Then all you
pounds of butter per day. It gathers to |s to pneh or pull and tho apple
cream from sixty-seven skimming sta- .DS lnfco tbe sack.
lions and runs the cream ln Its own cars. ------------—----- :— ^ --

The Dairy Commissioner of Canada It is a bad habit toiget to thinking that 
•ays a thimbleful of milk of average you can buy this product or that, which 
quality contains over 10,000,000 globules you need for use in your own family, as 
of butter tat They are lighter than, the cheaply M you can grow it Produce every 
liquid or serum of the mUk In Which thing possible that Is needed for home use. 
they float, and when It Is left to rest the and so save tho middleman e profit on both 
butter Hat globules rise to tbs top. that which you would have to sell ana

Rich food will make more milk, but that which you would have to bu . * «
not richer milk. Increase ot fat in the you do buy, youmud land
cow’s ration Increase, the per cent, of thing "tth «S i£flt
let In bet milk for a short time, but that some «mebroldiB.yo“*1,elf a 1

-yr-
bat Is also
use Installe of cattle, oraaan absorbent of 
urine. It one* almost nothing, and la 
more beneficial on the poultry bon* floor» 
than any other subetanoe.

I/'S.

SP

The seeds of any plant or tree Is what 
POPÜLUB BAIAAMIFEBA. make a draft on l* vitality. The pnlp

- wbtoboneramtotomroyraforro--»»;
bible. Another r?™ ?!?1f^1fb, Qhlna Thinning the trait makes few* seed, to

SiïtStittVÏS rah.nrt to, tra. end more ,n.p to furtito 

*UThêïnmoaé^l^dlto^nrtfnot their AU young pigs In the orchard should be

sssïTîi'sSKress
committee chairmen, lotto lew week, ago aometimee neoeeeary, ae In a dry time old 
for Europe expecting to visit the fsmoua «we will get ln the habit, If nnrlnged, ot 
arboretum ot Kew. She will «cure the gnawing toe bark of the trees and to™ 
Information required and Lonleville will deatroylng them. Arn old hog ti* to root- 
bave the advantagee of the beet plane. lng wUl make deep hog wtilows In the 

CoLBrobenT. Darrett he. elweye menl- «II, destroying «me apple rootsand mak- 
tested great Interest ln Kentucky tree», tog toe surtaw onevro.lt le probehly 
He epoketo tbe warmest term» ol enoonr- from eatlngapple-traerooeetotbeecUtbat 
£2?nt ot the work ti to. Alumunec », o.der bog. ,« totirjtkly tor apple 
ArboretumjpMfioilttee.saying: “Just tea 
•cure ago 1 prepared an article on some 
historical trees ti LonlevUle. At that time 
there were fifteen of the originel forest 
trees. Now. there are only a tew ol toe 
forest trees loft and they are ln Central 

tLt. Is* b*c* tree tituetod he-.

ti

Sta

Be '

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn ana v_teth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to. pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade. _______

H WATsHfiR
LÏN Apr! ».1W.
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What is an Emulsion?
Milk is a true Emulsion, and as milk or creamia 

easier to digest and assimilate than butter, so i *gp 
milk or cream of Cod-liver Oil easier to digest and 
simUate than raw Oil This is why Scott s Emulsion is ^ 
much more useful and effective than the natural Oil ; 
why it accomplishes so much in arresting waste and
b™Butfus muchmore than ordinary fat food. It has 
Other constituents that have wonderful healing and 
strengthening power, and in addition we add the Hypo- 
phosphites (or Phosphorus), another most important 
element in overcoming decreased vitality or loss of 
flesh. These are the reasons why Scott’s Emulsion is 
benefiting to-day hundreds of thousands of consump
tives and anaemic persons, as well as being a food and 
remedy for sickly, wasting children that is surprising 
both to physicians and parents.
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. and $1.

Darwin, of the most refined and precise ac
curacy of registration. It can record and 
measure a tremor of the earth wholly Im
perceptible to the senses, and may convey 
to the cognition of science testimony of a 
good many earthquakes so delicate that 
they obtain no popular recognition.

In studying the distribution of these 
shocks upon the surface of the globe the 
annals of all countries have oome under 
examination, and immense exhaustive 
catalogues have been compiled by H. R. 
Mallet, Alexis Perrey and Fuchs, an d quite 
lately by Orloff and Mushketoff for Russia 
and the adjoining lands in Asia. 8pw>l»l 
centers, as we are Informed by ronce 
Krapotkln in a recent number of the Nine
teenth Century, have also grown UP ® 
detailed study of earthquakes in South 
Italy, Greece and Japan—especially in 
Japan—the land of earthquakes and earth
quake studies, where Invaluable data are 
collected by sending out all over the ooun- 
try scores of thousands of postal 
which aro returned every week to the Sols- 
mologlcal Institute with notices of the 
shocks experlemed at each spot. It ap
pears from all these investigations that 
earthquakes are decidedly more frequent 
during the winter months than during the 
summer, and that their frequency sta 
In-some not fully determined rel 
atmospheric pressure. The latter, how
ever, is not thought to bo a c use of earth
quakes, but a condition tending to break 

a higher rate .on tho «une kind ami an already unstable equilibrium, orlglnat- 
quantlty of feed than others. This shows lngi according to the theory now generally 
ability in individuals to resist the un- accepted by seismologists, In aqueous nc- 
natural conditions that have befallen the (ion. So much science has determined to 
dairies of this and other states this year. i,8 own present satisfaction, but 
Such animals and their progeny are of theories may displace or modify tho old, 
g-yatcr value than those susceptible to and upon tho subject at large the sum total 
ordinary and extraordinary changes, of tho unknown is left greatly in excess of 
either from green to dry feed or sudden that which Is known. Experience demon
fall in temperature. These are practical 8trates without the aid of instruments that 
features that entérinas prime factors when there has been one shock another is 
that will enable careful dairymen to build likely to follow it In no long time; so that 
up good paying herds of cows, and no if the city and adjacent territory aro thrlll- 
ono can afford to overlook their Import- ed hy another vibration It will be quite In 
ance. It. is just such seasons as the one the line of precedent, and need not occasion 
that wo aro endeavoring to struggle | lt4iy great alarm, particularly if it is as 
through that affords us tho opportunity light as tho one that went before it. 
to make selections and brood expressly 
from those cows for permanent better
ment in our herds. It 
collent Idea to ho always ready for im- 

tho opportunity 
Opportunities 

rule; hence 
iz’out of

due to the Individuality of the oow.
To milk a cow “clean” has always 

been the ambition of the milker, and 
when that end was attained he was per
fectly satisfied. But to milk a oow in a 
cleanly way, although of equal import
ance, does not in a large percentage of 
oases oome within the scope of our con
sideration.

Nervousness and vloiousnees are en
gendered In the Ill-treated cow, and 
transmitted to her offspring. The more 
doolie the oow the more are her energies 
likely to be devoted to the dairyman's in
terests We cannot be too watchful over 
irresponsible help, who hesitate not to 
beat, hurry or frighten the cows

It seems Vo be a small matter, but 
when every item is considered it is one 
that should not be overlooked, and that 
is when a heifer is trained to be milked, 

milk her 
or exciting her*. If 
it becomes necessary 

to change milkers, there will be a shrink
age in the amount of milk secured.

One of the most commou m'stakes in 
making butter on the farm, in particular 
during the winter, is in keeping tho 
milk too long. A low temperature of 
tho cream prevents or, rather, retards, 
fermentation or souring, and it is often 
the case that tho cream is kept until it is 
bitter in order to secure a proper 
and it is impossible to make 
quality of butter from bitter cream.

A correspondent in an exchange gives 
the following method of relieving choked 
cattle : Take of fine-cut ohéwing tobacco 
enough to make a ball the size’of a hen’s 
egg. Dampen with molasses so it ad
heres closely. Elevate the animal’s head 
pull out the tongue and crowd tlio ball 
as far down the throat as possible. In 
fifteen minutes it will cause sickness, 
and vomiting, relieving the muscles, so 
that whatever object may be in tho throat 
will be thrown up.

The little specks of white in tho butter 
arc nothing more than particles of sour 

flakes of

c PECULIAR ROLES.tWMO the in Pont widen* and Four» 
etrebt that i« 16u years old. fleeoh tw« 
grow slower than any other variety of 
trees This one la three feat In diameter, 
and it requires about 100 years’ growth to 
makes foot. There is an old stump of a 
grand forest tree, now all that is left of 
the forest tree that has stood since pioneer 
days, In the Caperton yard. I recall the 
fact that James Guthrie fancied the tree 
very much. When his daughter married 
Dr. Caldwell m desired to give her enough 
ground adjoining hie own to build a 
house. Whenrthe ground was measured 
off, it was fourni that it would be toe near 
the tree and Dr. Caldwell, knowing hie 

for the tree, sacrl- 
ground in conee-

THE

Athens Reporter EVER STOP TO THINK HOW HOLES 
ARE MADE ?

IS ISSUED EVERY *The Hole* 1b Swiss Chew» Tunnelling a 
Clay Pipe Stem—Interesting Process for 
Punching Holes in Macaroni and Verml- 
will, and Whv It Is Done.
Everybody has heard of the man who 

made a hole in the water, hut not all have 
heard of the curious individual who fol
lowed a member of a secret organization 
down in New Orleans, called the "K. K. 
K.,”in order to ascertain where they met, 
and finally saw him go through a hole in 
the wall and.as the curious man remark
ed, “took the hole in after him.” And the 
explanation of the way the hole gets into 
the Swiss cheese, the clay pipe, the 
oni and the vermicelli is to most persons 
a mystery.

Une day,when out on the chase, King 
George I1L stopped for a bite at a farm
house, where was set before him an apple 
dumpling. It was new to the king, who 
gazed at it in wonder. When told that it 
contained an apple,his wonder grew. Not 

of his retinue could tell him how the 
apple got inside its wrapping and, as it ap
peared to be hermetically sealed within, the 
ruler of England sought a solution of 
the mystery from tho housewife. He was 
a merry monarch, and his laugh was hearty 
when he learned the simple solution.

The man who wanted his “ Schweitzer - 
kaee” without the holes in it because he 
objected to paying for the holes did not 
know that if it were not for those very 
holes the cheese would not be as delicious 
to the taste. During the process of man
ufacture the cheese is stabbed or pricked 
with needles to allow the escape of the 
air In the cheese and to facilitate its cure. 
The holes increase In size as the cheese 
goes on drying, until they become of con
siderable size. The grease with which 
the holes are larded is not found in the 
imitation Swiss cheese, for the real Swiss 
cheese cannot be imitated In this respect, 
the imported cheese l>eing lined in these 
holes with richness all Its own, while the 
American Swiss cheese cannot bo made 
except with holes as dry as a bone.

Of the men who smok 
clay pipe It is safe to say that not one out 
of a thousand is able to tell how the hole 
gets into the stem, although it is a very 
Important part of the pipe. Tho clay in
tended for the manufacture of a pipe, with 
such addition of water as may be found 
necessary to properly temper It, is first 
ground in a mill very thoroughly A man 
styled in the business of pipe-making a 
“roller,"places a great mass of this on a 
bench, molds it into tips, working with 
both hands, and nipping off with each 
hand a lump which experience has taught 
him will be sufficient for the manufac
ture of one pipe ; he then deftly pinches 
and rolls the two pieces simultaneously, 
so that each, in a seco nd's time, assumes 
the form of a rough u lobe with a long tail 
to it. A dozen of these he sticks lightly 
together in one lump, and in this form 
they lie for several hours and until the 
clay has attained by partial drying the 
proper hardness for successful moulding.

After this process they pass to the 
“moulder.” Each moulder sits at a low 
bench with a simple lever press before 
him. He also has an Iron mould consist
ing of two parts, hinged together. The 
interior of this mould Is covered with 
whatever emblems or letters It Is Intended 
that the pipe shall bear in relief upon Its 
surface. Taking up a tip of clay and tun
nelling it with oil. so as to prevent the 
clay from sticking to tho mould, he lays It 
in one half of the mould, and runs 
through it a n long steel needle, which 
makes tho stem with a hole In It.

After this the man closes the mould, 
pushes it into the press and brings 
the stopper upon it, which forms the bowl 
of the pipe. As he pulls the mould out 
again a sharp, swinging knife automatic
ally pares off smoothly the excess of clay 
squeezed out at the top of the bowl, and 
all this Is done as rapidly as the deft fin
gers of the man can work. The “roller" 

turn out 384 tips in an hour, and the 
“moulder,"who makes from $1(1 upward 
a week, must, if he works ten hours a 
day for six days, mould at least 250 pipes 
per hour, or a little over four and a quarter 
a minute, for the sum stated, as his

F6ED FOR THE DAIRY. TTuesday Afternoon

iIt has been with much foreboding that 
dairymen are anticipating the gloomy 
prospect that confronts them at this 
time, and we need to help each other all 
we possibly can by word and practice.

Never have we expreienoed any season 
so difficult to keep up the normal flow of 
milk. Everything has combined to rob 
the cow of her perfect right to do her 
best under adverse circumstances, and 
8he—the nervous, circumstantial creature 
that we have succeeded in transforming 
her into—promptly refuses to fill our 
pails with a copious flow of milk, we 
have endeavored to coax her with natural 
viands to replace the loss of her 
tomed locks of succùlont grass, 
presumes to draw the lino at th 
of the year against winter rations ami 
cuts her daily output of milk into varl- 

fractinual quantities. This decline 
not only varies in different herds, hut 

fallen off at

I
sB. LOYERIN

Editor and Proprietor father-in-law's feelings 
flood several feet of 
quence.

“The smoke of the city clogs up the 
pores of the lea-* 4 of the trees, so that they 
do not attain fue growth they used to 
There are very few trees left of that giant 
growth. There is one very large tree about 
six miles ou* on the Bardstown road. It 
is a cottonwood tree, and rears its gnarled 
trunk in grandeur above its surroundings. 
It is five feet in diameter, and is hollow. 
In this hollow during 
marauders are said 
themselves and to have been enabled to 
make their esca "

“There was t 
on Jefferson street that was out down 
some years ago. 
estlng one, as on its limb Cato Watte was 
hanged for the murder of his master, Capt. 
Dunn. That was the first hanging In this 
place. Another famous old tree was a 
sycamore, fifteen feet In diameter, that 
stood at Eighth and Main streets. Ja 
Patton, a pioneer, used Its hollow trunk 
for a room, building a log cabin adjoining 
It. He never out it away, even when he 
built a new house.
In his yard. Of course, every vestige of 
it is now gone. The most noted tree ever 
around here was one that grew down in 

pplngport. near the old Tarascon Mills. 
1689 La Salle, in his explorations, 
iron hatchet. In 1880, when the

F SUBSCRIPTION 
$1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 

l.SS 9 No Paid in Three Months.

■
teach her to allow any one to 
Without wotryln 
this is not done a,nd«TÆxa’afÆibir

A poet, office notice to discontinue Is not suf
ficient, unless aettleme it o date has been

it-
■ nccus- 

but sho 
Is season

F ADVERTISING 
Bnslnefcs notices in local or news column, 10c. 

perl ine for first ioeertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion, 
fessiona 1 Cards, 6 lines or under, pel 
*3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
■rtion and 2c. per line for each subse

quent insertion.
A libera discount for contra advertisements

F the last war many 
to have concealed at ion to

he old oak opposite the jail sTnmnnnnnns mat awinrs »o« oovirs « tmnpacidity, cows of the same herd have
That tree was an inter-

ClAl?tdvert.i8ement8 measured by a scale of 
■olid onnareil—12 lines to the inch Winchester Repeating \£ Ti

Rifles \ iIt was kept as a relic o
l Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used 

= by all the most advanced trap 

° and game shooters.

SCO ■

Shot-Guns I IShi olostInsST Single Shot-Rifles \gntree
was out down, this hatchet was found im
bedded in Its fiber. The tree was six feet 
in diameter.

“I recall an interesting romance that 
came to light some years ago. When Bax
ter Park was being arranged for park uses, 
many of its grand old forest monarch* 
were cut down. There was an elm tree 
in the graveyard, near the site of Baxter 
square, and this was standing there in 
1773 when Thomas Bullitt ran the first 
surveyor’s lines about the falls, and when 
John Connelly laid his patent upon the 
lands on which the city of Louisville now 
stands. Connected with one of these elms 
that was ruthlessly destroyed is a tale of 

that has oome down from tho city’s

milk; better, perhqps, to 
pretty nearly 
numerously in

Sfo yron tells of a battle in Spain beneath 
ch “an earthquake rolled unheodcdly5uud mo: 

from a churn
pure curd, 
buttermilk 

ing of sour—quite sour—cream, tho sour
ing having coagulated the casein, and 
these specks are about pure curd. It is a 

deal bettor to have them float off in 
fluid than to remain in tho hatter, 

for their presence there will de*0l,*.so its 
price in tho market, and it is a sign that 
the butter itself, is deficient in desirable 
qualities.

whi
away." tho recital being commonly re- 
g irdod ns indicating tho desperate valor 
and fury of tho combatants, though it 
may also have borne testimony to the 
lightness of tho shock. Of tho great num
ber of these agitations which take place 
around tho rim of the world the majority 
aro harmless, and a good many are soliyht 
ihat they aro hardly recognized. But, 
taken altogether, they Indicate that our 
orb possesses an extremely unstable and 
tremulous pericarp, requiring careful 
watching and tho most searching and sys
tematic methods of investigation which 
can possibly bo applied to it.

- .is a most ox- ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all = 

0 kinds of Ammunition are made by the
l WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Aye., New Haven, Conn. %
° iw- Send a Postal Card with your address for our 112-page Illustrated Catalogue. 0 
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tOUR SHADE TREES. provoment nn-.l to grasp 
when it presents Itself.

the exception and not tho 
it pays, when wo find something 
tho commonplace, especially in a cow, to 
give her free right of way on tho farm, 
and sho is f ound to give reward for her 
care and keep.

I am safe in saying that no dairyman 
within the limit of my acquaintance and 
knowledge has been able to carry his 
cows through the past three months’ 
drouths without sustaining considerable 

»ge in milk. Even owners of herds 
fed full winter grain rations and

theOf all the work that has been undertak
en by the Alumnae of the High School, 
that of classifying the shade trees of the 
city is the most important. The members 
of tho Arboretum Committee have worked 
enthusiastically, and in many sections of 
the city the work is complete. All of the 
reports will not be in until late in the 

of the committee have

e the common

)

Roofing and 0Making the Shell.
We find, after careful experiments, that 

there is quite a task imposed on tho hen to 
got lime for the eggshells. Wheat and 
corn contains but very little lime, and 
when such foods are given daily, with no 
variety, tho llmo for the shell may he lack
ing. It is true that oyster shells are al
lowed, but it is unsettled as to whether tho 
shells will supply lime except for a short 
tim

Rtii.jmn, as some 
, been compelled to be out of town during 

the early months.
Miss Sara Webb, of the faculty of the 

Girls’ High School, some time ago asked 
the Park Commissioner, for a plot of 
ground in one of the parks for the purpose 
of planting out all of the trees indigenous 
to Kentucky. The commissioners acceded 
to the request, and, in addition, agreed to 
have any number of trees planted that the 
alumnae might suggest and to permit tho 
trees to 1» labeled. The trees are now 
being planted in the various parks.

Every pretty day now can be seen

6
/ ’ e sorrow

early history.
The first persons burled there used to 

simply have the foot and head of the grave 
marked by a piece of wood. Nearly three 
quarters of a century ago a working man 
while digging a new grave at the foot of 
one of these elms found a large box. It 
was too large for a coffin and hie Interest 
and curiosity wore excited. On opening 
It two skeletons, one of a male and one of 
a female were discovered. They lay side 
by side. The fleshless right hand of the 
male seemed to have been laid there clasp
ing the right hand of the female, while the 
loft hands of both had been extended be- 

TI10 long black 
her head

c► Eavetroughingshort» 
have
still lost one-third in uc’^kt of '.:vllk on 
dry pasture, «ml where neglect has btien 
practised, tho shortage has fallen to one- 
half.

All tills accrues from tho fact that a 
backward spring, frost and drouth have 
conspired to keep hack forage 
pocially fodder corn, which lia 
pended on for August and September dry 
periods.

I do not believe it Is possible to keep 
any cow up to her normal flow.of milk 
without some green pasture during sum
mer months. Not even ensilage, which 
011c neighbor has been feeding the past 
six weeks, will reach tho normal poi.m 
as Indicated hy his returns, though it 
greatly improved over dry pasture, 
fully convinced myself that dried gras- 
will not create butter fat, though dry 

yn it, wl 
ill hi

' C)

QUEER CRANKS.
Kccentrlfct* Who Mak« Life a Harden for 

the Shopkeeper.
Some short time ago a lady walked Into 

an upholsterer’s shop and ordered a suite 
ihony upholstered in black velvet, sev

ers of black velvet curtains, a black 
carpet, several pieces of fan 

black wood, and some bln

o, owing to their Insolubility. Tho 
e In grains and grasses is in a condition 

the hens, and even bone 
Is appropriated more readily than oys 
shells, but tho best lime food Is clover hay, 
cut very fine and scalded, as It contains 
about thirty times as much lime as does

A Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’smore favorable toK Tcrops, es- 
s been do-

furniture in 
iron lamps, with shades appropriately 
draped In crape. These sho requested to 
he sent on to her country residence, where 
a room was subsequently fitted up with-- 
tho above funereal hangings, ll trans
pired that this lady, being somewhat ec- 
centrie, was ip tin* habit of using this room 
o ily once in a year, namely on the anni
versary of her husband's death.

A French gentleman ordered last year 
from a firm in Paris a golden bedstead,
, very part of which, even down to tho 
hiths, was to be made of this precious 
metal. Whether this purchase was a piece 
of unwarrantable extravagance, or simply 
a transaction in the nature of an Invest
ment, we are unable to suggest, hut the 
firm in qu.o.-tlon executed the order, and 
made a nice little profit o>er the transao-

pair
0cy

ok
<■

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

Will Kerosene Kill I.lee?
It has been maintained that kerosene 

will not kill lice. With us the use of kero 
sene seems to have been effectual; but some 
who have used Itaffiryi that only a portion 
of the lice are destroyed However, it is 
an easy nmtte.r to make 
slon more effective, which can he done by 
adding a gill of crude carbolic acid (which 
Is cheap) and a gill of spirits of turpentine 
to every pint of tho kerosene to be used us 
an emulsion. If a gill of oil of sassafras 
bo added in place of tho turpentine, it will 
be an Improvement.

tween tho two bodies, 
hair of the woman was still aboutv

<5?

WfiWi,
the kerosene omul-

will become beef fat 
in full How of -milk w

slacken up in milk and add flesh as the 
grass becomes drier.

Our creamery that made 
pounds of butter in May will not make 

than 2,500 for August, and with at 
the cows fed a fair

Vo
over 5,000

tli\
least seven-eighths of 
grain ration, 
answer to Inquiry as to how they kept up 
the flow of milk at tho station:

“ I do find that it is qm
up tho flow of milk without pas- 
1 have nui been able to devise a

W. F. EARL, AthensJ. F. Hickman writes in tValve for Water Trough.
A West End hatter was one day startled 

by a customer requesting him to make 
him a score of top-hats, tho dimensions of 
each one not th exceed four inches in 
height and tWo inches in circumference, 
bût ti»e finish was to be.in their best, style. 
This gentleman, it, appears, had wagered 
with twenty of his acquaintances a new 
top-hat, and, unfortunately, had lost. Bo- 
ing of a facetious turn of mind, he had 
the above lillputian tiles constructed and 
sent in small 
friends. One morning a provincial firm 
of tailors received a strange order by post. 
It was for two suits of clothes, but tho 
measurement*required wore remarkable. 
The trousers were to he two feet longer 
than tho longest"size which they kept In 
stock, and tho coat and waistcoat propor
tionately long. They made up the gar
ments, however, and dispatched them to 

add

To keep a full supply of water In tho 
cattle or poultry trough without being an
noyed hy surplus water ovcrllow, and 
without gl ing tho stock a chance to con
taminate the main supply, let tho pipe 
from the spring run into a cask and ar
range the overflow at tic top of the cask. 
From tho bottom of tho cask run a small 
pipe to tho trough and 
valve which will work automatically as 
follows: A hole is bored In a block tho 
exact size

L Vite difficult to LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSth plan of feeding which will keep tho 
cows in good milking condition during 

ells. 1 think the 
: man than we

rthese excessive dry 
cow is a little more 
have been giving her credit for. I am 
almost persuaded that she feels sort of 
discouraged during such weather, and 1 
don’t blame her if • sho does.” Thus 
it seems with every opportunity to sup
ply her needs tho vows of the station at 
Wooster aro faring much the same as 
those among the general dairymen of 
Ohio. There is but one moans of re
trenchment • for the future—that, of
prompt preparation ahead so that a dry 
season similar to the one past will not 
catch us napping 
supply our herds, 
supply us with tho earliest possible pas
ture or soiling crop for spring until 

hen tho rye is

likeLEAF OF THF. CHINA TREE.
groups of young women stopping under 
various trees on the sidewalks. One or 
more,perhaps, c arry hooks of reference, 
when a tree is crime across with wl 
they have no acquaintance, it Is looked up 
in the hook, or its leaf and branch are 
borne forth to refer to some person who 
has made a thorough study of trees. In 
that way the classifying of the trees be
comes not only a benefit to the city, hut a 

of interest and information to the 
young women composing fhe Arboretum 
Committee With many of them tree 
knowledge lias in come a passion and 
fad, a d while the work of labeling the 
trees has been a hard, tedious undertak- 

to awa'zen 
trees. “I

FARMERS, LOOK^HEREfrmake a rubber
ges
ir’sV SALISItURlA. , gross. The numide 

nd not twelve, and his 
gross 192, instead of 144.

How the hole 
and vermicelli
things in the world. Tho best mat

used in the manufacture. The wheat

are only 
dozen Is sixteen, a

cents a ?boxes to his successfuland shoulders, and the cerements had per- 
ng loft to tell 

whose skeletons they might, he . After 
much inquiry, however, the following ac
count of the two was obtained by an old 
man well acquainted with tho circum
stances and who had seen tho burial years 

He said: ‘ir 1790 a land specu
lator by the name of Ba.iow advertised in 
the city of Paris a large tract of land for 
sale on the Western waters of the United 
States. The price was five shilling*- pe* 
acre. Among those who saw the adver
tisement and were captured by tho glow
ing description of the land was a young 
Frenchman, the son of a wealthy man. 
Hu was enamored of a beautiful French 
girl, whoso suit was not favorable to his 
parents, who wore royalists, while her 
people were republicans. Disregarding 
parental opposition, they Invested in tho 
Ohio land and came out to live upon It 
They had been used to every luxury at 
homo, and when they arrived at a wilder
ness here they soon languished. The wife 
and husband died of a fever and tho hard
ships Incident to pioneer life and wore 
burled hy those who know of their sad life 
in the same coffin, under the old elm tree. 
One child was left and was reared tender
ly and given every care. There are now 
descendants living in Louisville who trace 

lovers, whose story was

of tho littlo pipo (A) ami slipped 
on the pipo while dry. When It is wet it 
will swell and hold 
wrought Iron hinge 
screwed on tho block

you cAjü JiSflüiiiftished. There was noth!
ts Into tho macaroni 

one of tho simplest 
criais

fast. A common 
of small size is next 
(B)amla square of

ge
Is

Points. and Repairs
Is the best hard winter wheat, from which 
tho flour is made, am there is an almost 
interminable kneading of It so as to make 
tho dough as oompact fts possible. Tho 
men are employed In punching It as long 
as they can stand the labor. It, Is then 
taken out and placed upon a table, whore 
it goes through another siege of punching 
with pestles until It is considered of suf
fit lent toughness to go into form. From 
the table, In a groat mass, It is taken and 
plaood In a copper cycltnder sitting verti
cally upon a round frame with a hole In 
the center underneath the receptacle. 
Above this cyclinder Is 
The'"dough Is placed within t 
cyclinder, and on top of this is placed a 
piston which fits tho cyclinder perfectly 
tight. The screw Is run down upon tho 
piston,and men take hold of the three long 
levers attached to tho top of the screw and 
walk around slowly, thus forcing the pis
ton down upon the dough within tho cy-

It Is after the screw gets a good hold 
f dough may bo

before.
for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast- 
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag i Works.

Sjsource
without green food to 

llyo sown now will ress given, discovering a few days 
later that their customer was a noted 
niant who was “doing" tho provinces.

Tho gentleman who ordered from a 
Stratford firm of rat-catchers 500 rats, ex
plaining that, his lease requiring him to 
leave his house in the same state as I10 
found it, ho wanted tho rodents for re
stocking purposes, was perhaps outdone 
In tho strangeness of Ills request by n man 
who ordered from a firm of wholesale pro
viders a pound of fleas. This order was 

duly executed by the firm, who

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10iuto head, w
too old to use ; the oats 

nifloent food for cows until 
produce 
flow of

oats comes 
either gone oring, yet it has had a tendency to awa :en 

Y in-,.rest in the subject of trees. “I 
|l kufcw something about trees

until I undertook title job, ” *ld one tttne 
committee b lew dnys ago, "hot I »

inr gono ’ 
ties a magi 

fodder corn is
REGULATOR FOR WATER FLOW.

rubber boot leg (C) wired to it. in such a 
way that It can be forced up again f tho 
end of tho pipe cutting off the flow of 
water. This part of the 
screwed “to a forked 
block (E) on its upper end. 
floats on tho surface of the water and as 
the trough gets full enough it raises tho 
stick, forces the rubber against the end of 
the pipo and stops the flow until tho water 
Is lowered hy stock In the yard, allowing 
the float to let more water escape through 
the pipo. It works as well as a more ex
pensive valve and on tho same principle.

- much interest in the subject
dM think of such ago as to 

beneficial effects in sustaining a
Ryo Is not the host food for cu

ing milk, yet if sustained hy a fall
ing of grain in a balanced ration it 

file over a short period safely.
Our experience with oats for tho two 

seasons,,past has been very satisfactory, 
fed both green and dry. In tho latter 
eo'nditioti it. was run through the cutter 
and some bran thrown over it and moist
ened. Tho 
quite notice
cent, of fac was very app 
the period of oat feedin 

her trial. In

Will have a stock on sale at Unionville s Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.Mae slew d/iys ego, "hut I an die 

covering bow much there le I do
The work is carried on quite systemati

cally. Miss Webb is the chairman, and 
she has divided the city into ton districts. 
Over every district she has appointed a 
sub-chairman, who has ten under her 
guardianship. The chairman of these dis
tricts are Mrs. Laura Monserrat, Miss Ruth 
Murray,Miss Ella Tarront, Mrs.A.S. Cole- 

Florence Witherspoon, Miss 
Kopmior, Miss Anna J. Hamilton, Mrs. 
Nellie C. Alexander, Miss Add e^roedt r. 
There are one hundred on tho committee. 
Every one has been furnished with a type- 
printed list of tho trees Indigenous to Ken
tucky,and, in working, those trees have to 
1» distinguished at a glance and their mini 
her and locality must ho kept strictly, so 
that they can ho catalogued According 
to the list, there arc fifty-seven varieties 
of trees in Kentucky. There are six vane 
ties of maple. The hardest thing to do is 
to distinguish varieties of'tho same fam
ily. It is easy enough to classify trees 
that are of a rare or peculiar sort.

milk.
richl"

will t

hinge is in turn 
stick with a small 

The blockvertical
)iig
ho G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works . 1in time

boasted that they were open to pi 
anything and everything at the sh 
not ice.

In the nelghorhood of York Road there 
lives, we believe to this day, a baker who 
tells tho following sfury about a curious 
customer: One morning a gentleman 
walked into the shop, and having describ
ed a smaM meat pie, requested him to de
liver twenty-five of these daily at his 
house. For a long time tho baker mar
vel led at this strang*' order. That, his cus
tomer, win) was a single man, should con
sume twenty-five of these pies daily seem
ed scarcely creditable. Yet to what pur
pose they were put ho could not think. 
Ho chanced, however, one evening to Visit 
a small music hall on tho other side of the 
Thames, and then Ills curiosity was satis
fied. In one of the performers ho recog
nized his pie-ordering customer, who, 
dress'd In the garb of an ltincrent plo- 
vender, sang a song during tho chorus of 
Which he took from his property can the 
identical pies which had been delivered 
that morning at his house, and threw 
them among the audience.

rovUle
ortost ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

H. IT. Cossilt & Bro.ain In hulk of milk was 
while the gain in per 

aront. marking 
g as worthy of 

years past wo have not 
feed so early of forage 

ps, so have only resorted to corn as a 
substitute for shortage In pastures; hut it 
will lie much safer If some moans aro 
brought into play for an earlier substi
tute to tide over such seasons as tho two
^Ujf the reputation of our herds, as well 
as their profit, is to bo maintained, 
must hear in mind that wo aro. as well 
as our cattle, creatures of circumstances, 
and must contribute our careful judg
ment toward mooting unexpected emerg
encies. '‘ Eternal vigilance" must no 
the motto of tho successful dairyman, 
and “no groat excellence is attained ex- 
eopt by excessive labor." Carelessness, 
coupled with its kindred spirit of sloth- 
fulness, always steals away that part of 
tho dairy receipts that wo credit to pro 
Why so many, labor hard to reach 
boundary of a

man, Miss
Miss Anna J. Ham (Successor to J. lé, Uphamjthat slender streams o 

ticed shooting down underneath the cylin
der, through small perforations in the 
bottom,and as they reach tho length of 

more foot, they are cut off by a 
•ho hangs them over a wooden 

frame and carries them away where they 
remain to dry on frames for eight days, 
when they are ready for use. The big 
holes in tho cylinder make macaroni and 
tho small holes vermicelli.

It requires a close inspection of tho 
cylinder to discover haw the hole gets In 
the dough. Depending from each of 
those holes In the copper cylinder is a 
wire which is of a small size for vermi
celli and a larger size for macaroni. As 
the dough is being forced, with great 
pressure,down towards tho bottom of the 
receptacle, it passes over and around these 
wires, thus making the mysterious hole 
in a simple manner. Heat being applied 
the material contracts and preserves the 
hole Intact.

Italie Apples for Kxporlatlon.
Claude Meeker, American Consul at 

Bradford, England, reports to Secretary 
of Agriculture Morton: “Fruits are im
ported from nearly all fruit-growing coun
tries. Tho amount produced hero is ex- 

the same time the do-

been forced to
bafik to these 
brought to light after so long a time. I 
deeply regret that the Park «'Commlshion- 
ers ewr permitted so grand sn old tree 
with its romantic associations to have 
been out away. ’ ’’—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

Fruit ^Commission Merchant
man w WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BBOCKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244b

Lcoodlngly small. At 
mar.d for fruit Is continually growing, 
many physicians recommending the 
American custom of eating fruit for break
fast as exceedingly whole 
general consumption of fruit In season as 
healthful in every way. The climate and 

In this part of England not being 
suitablo for fruit culture, the people lmvo 
not., as a rule, any particular desire for It. 
The American apple, however,is In special 
high favor, particularly tho Newton Pip
pin. Immense quantities of these apples 
are shipped hero every autumn. The 
Bradford fruiterers get the American fruit 
from both London and Liverpool. Despite- 
tho great quantity received, the supply 
practically fails about the middle of Feb
ruary in each winter. At the present time 
the choice Newton 1 npinsand other win
ter apples command at retail about, or « 
cents each. If the high railroad rates which 
discriminate against fruits could be brok 
cn down, the consumption in almost all 
tho Interior cities would bo quadrupled, 
and a great marke* v. uld bo th

Hand Apple Picker.
In connection with the winter apple 

picking the picker shown In the illustra 
tlon will bo found of great service In 
reaching tho trult on extended limbs.

stand under a ttoo and pick

-M
Horticultural Note», 
ow your Interest In tho fruit 

lessen, because the fruit is
Never all

some and thegarden to

Asparagus plantations are ordinarily 
o by plowing them very deep early in 

ring, fertilizing tho land well, and
seasonsSome exceedingly rare specimens have 

been found growing on the sidewalks and 
in the yards about, many of the residences. 
There are several very pretty trees known 
as the einkgo tree. The accom 
cut of the leaf shows its peculiar 
the yard of tho late Hamilton Pope, 
Fourth avenue, is a handsome specimen 
of this tree. In the yard of Mr. John 
Long, on Broadway, between Second and 
Third streets, Is a pecan tree of graceful 
proportions. The rarest specimen of all 
is the second tree on Floyd, near Broad 
way,along the sidewalk by Mrs.Ransom’s 
residence. It is a Balm of GileAd, of

setting out two-year old plants In furrows 
made with a furrowing plow. These fur- 

made from si* to eight inches
NEW PROCESS CANADIAN

rows are
deep, and theuplants are set in the bottom 
and tho crowns covered over a couple 
inches.
gradually forked
furrows are fulL The distance ftp 
which asparagus Is grown depends 
much on the variety and the quantity of 
land at one's disposal. The rows are ordin
arily put about four feet apart, ami the 
plants aro set from one to two feet apart in 
the row. If the rows are kept very navr .w, 

ch Is generally best for the very 
product, they can be put a little clou 
gether, although four feet Is probably as 
near right as one could advise for general 
conditions. Sometimes yearling plants 
are used, but unless they are very str#»g, 
two-year old pirntfs will generally give 
quicker results.

panylng
I

000 Spider Farming.
A singular French Industry has boon 

Imported into tills country. A few miles 
outside of Philadelphia, a Frenchman has 
established a spider farm, where the ln- 

l and furnished at so much

As the plants grow, the soil is 
in about them until the

tit.
!h" And American Water White 

Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose
profit, then relax tlieir 

energy .and allow tho further opportun
ity of success to vanish, Is a mystery. 
Don’t do it. Push on ami possess tho ; 
dollar that is tho easiest money earned 
in the conflict and gives tho most pleas- 

when properly spent.

A Winter Forecast.
Tho Indians In the North-West are pre

dicting an early and unusually severe 
winter this year, 
back them up 
of the mountain peal 
already white with 
known in the history of the country.

Victor Emanuel of Italy "was designated 
The Gull nit, not, only on account of his 
politeness, hut because of his impetuosity 
in

sects are broc 
per 100 for distribution in the wine vaults 
of mendiants, and the cellars of private 
consumers who sot as much store hy tho 
external evidences of ago homo hy the 
bottle as the date of vintage. A batch 
of these spiders Is a fine Investment for 
the wholesale merchant who has newly 
stocked his collar. In throe months tho 
new, shining, freshly-labeled bottles are 
so veiled with filmy cobwebs that tho ap
pearance of twenty years’ storage is gained 
and tho effect on the customer is im

It would bo very easy to cover tho

One thing that seems to 
so far Is the fact that manj^ 

ks In that region are 
the earliest snows

Will These arc our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 

’prompt.
Experiments have shown that mild cur

rents of electricity may have a beneficial 
effect* on the growth of plants, hut, of 
cuur.-e, a heavy charge will kill a plant 
just as lightning will kill a tree.

us opon-(.

Yt

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.VI <z
Xr-t One EARTHQUAKES.

bins with dust, but this would give no 
such conclusive results ns the rare device 
of dressing the bottles with naturally 
spun cobwebs, that drape the necks like 
delicate lace. When the proprietor of the 
farm has an order from a wine merchant, 
ho places the spiders in small paper 
one pair In each box, and ships the 
crate, with plenty of holes for the Ingress 
of air. The price asked, $10 a hundred,is 
satisfactory to both buyer and seller.

Tho farmer is-paid well for his product, 
an*l the wine merchant, at an expendi
ture of $40 or $50, may add a thousand or 
more dollars to the price at which he 
would have sold his stock of wine had it 
not been covered with Its lacework drap 
cry. It Is not all kinds of spiders that 
weave the particular web most desired. 
The pattern should he large and < ircular, 
and this Is only given hy two special vari
eties of spiders. The slock of the farm 
comprises 10,000 spiders, old and young, 
the eggs of some of which» the choicest, 

obtained from Franco. The mother

DAIRY NOTES. man can Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE

Duet for Winter.
We have always cautioned our readers 

nhçÿtg overlook dry dirt for the winter an d 
to store it away before the fall rains set In.

)fer to road dust, which Is 
earth, which 
shelter. It Is

Results of Scientific Observation» of Seis
mic Disturbance».The Pennsylvania Experiment Ktatlon 

has found creameries in that state where 
tho loss of butter fat amounted to $10 a

It is very questionable If It Is advisable 
t ) keep a cow after she has passed her 
ninth yea
although she may give fully as go 
flow of milk, yet the Increased cost of her 
keep will materially lessen the opportun
ity for profit

Do not let the milk stand fifteen or 
thirty minutes after milking without 
straining. The foam dries, cream accufh- 
u la tes on tho sides of the vessel, and ex
periments show that a quarter of a pound 
of but’.er fat Is lost out of 100 pounds of 
milk hy this moans.

The largest creamery in the world is 
tho one at St. Albans, Vermont. It Is 
owned by tho Franklin Creamery Asso
ciation, and lias an output of 20,000 
pounds of butter per day. It ga 
créant from sixty-sevon skimming sta
tions and runs tho cream In Its own cars.

The Dairy. Commissioner of Canada 
says n thimbleful of milk of average 
quality contains ove„r 10,000,000 globules 
of butter fat. They are lighter than the 
liquid or serum of the milk in which 
they float, and when it is left to rest tho 
butter tat globules rise to the top.

Rich food will make more milk, but 
not richer milk. Increase of fat In-the 
cow’s ration increases the per cent, of 

I fat in her milk for a short time, but that 
milk will soon return to its normal con
dition, The ootoDoeitlon of the milk is

m ; In time the coming of the earthquake 
ho foreseen and announced, but so far

V
its advent Is unheralded, and in spite of 
an immense amount of study and Investi
gation not much is actually known about 
it. The first really scientific Inquiry Into 
the subject dates from tho great catas
trophe at Naples, in 1857, and was institu
ted hy H. R. Mallet, who laid down the 
outlines of a system for the Investigation 
of earthquakes which has formed the basis 
of all subsequent work in that direction. 
At the same time Palmier! established his 
seismometrlo observatory on tho slopes of 
Vesuvius, and demonstrated tho necessity 
of special instruments for measuring 
movements of tho soil. Since thon, saj s 
the New York Tribune, every earthquake 
of Importance has been carefully lnv

phenomena of ay- 
tlnuous Improve--

We do not re
not very clean, but fresh,dry 
may bo sifted and put under 
excellent, not only for 
but Is also
use In stalls of cattle, or as an absorbent of 
urine. It costs almost nothing, and is 
more beneficial on the poultry house floors 
than any other substance.

-Jim£ r

Lyn Woollen DÆillsthe hens In winter, 
one of the best substances to r. Tho principal reason Is that, p - 

’ :!E
m m rir

beE*
....The seeds of any plant or tree is what 

POPULrs BALSAMIFERA. make a draft on Its vitality. The pulp
. rof„rflnn<« in the which Is eaten In fruits Is mostly waterwhich one reads m• ls^und in and makes no very great drain of the tree.

Another r“re the china Thinning the fruit makes fewer seeds to"ymy.aH„ Th^“ra^he.,C»» «haut L trae and more pu.p «o

** Th^Alulmnae'intond1 to constru'oT their All young pigs in the orchard should be 
arboretum according to the most approved loft unrlngod and free to root the soil as 
nlans and Mrs. A.S. Coleman, one of the much as they like. Ringing older hogs is 
committee chairmen, left a few weeks ago sometimes necessary, as In a dry time old 
for Europe expecting to visit the famous i bows will get In the habit, If unringed, of 
arboretum at Kew. She will secure the gnawing the bark of the trees and thus 
Information required and Louisville will destroying them. An old hog also In root- 
have tho advantages of the best plans. ing will make deep hog wallows in the

CoLReuben T. Dhrrett has always manl- soil, destroying some apple roots and mak- 
fested great interest in Kentucky trees. ing the surface uneven. It Is probably 
He suoke in the warmest terms of encour- from eating apple-tree roots in the soil that 
affoment ot tho work of the Aimnunne the older hog» get their liking for 
Arboretim/Com mltteu. saying : "Jnet ten tree bark and learn to attack the 
veers aao I Prepared an article oft some above the ground. When they get this 
historical trees ol Louisville. At that time habit It Is Impossible to entirely break 
there were Mteen of the original forest them of It. However well fed they may be 

Now. there are only a few of the they like a feed of apple tree bark for a 
reea left and they are In Central change.
Then Is b beech tree situated be-

BRUISING.1FOR PICKING FRUIT WITHOUT

__riy all the fruit from tho tree includ
Ing the hardest to get at—that on the mills 
of the branches. The frame Is made of 
heavy wire, or light round Iron and a sack 
of heavy cloth eewn to the frame, leaving 

slots ot each end so that an apple wnl 
lie free to enter tho sack Theft all yon 
have to do Is to push ot pull and tho applo> 
drops Into the sack.

bible.

F-1tie-gated, and tho varying 
of them recorded. A con 
ment In the Instruments employed in the 
work has been made, and hy means of the 
new seismograph established at Lollcgio 
Romano it was possible to observe at 
Romo not only tho earthquakes which took 
place in Greece, India and Turkestan, 
but also to see on March 22 last three dis
tinct waves coming from throo distinct 
shocks In’Japan. They had t raveled over 
a space equaling a quarter of the earth s 
circumference at a speed of about 
yards a second.and were hardly percept bio 
in Italy, though they revealed themselves 
in the delicate tracings of the-Inst ruinent. 
In the present year a now pendulum has 
been devised and aonlled bv Mr. Horace

w
BEBidder, In laying her eggs, makes a small 

web in a broad crack, and lays about fifty 
which -sho covers with a soft silk 

In two weeks (or longer In win
ter) tho eggs begin to hatch, an ope 
which takes one or two days. The egg 
shells crook off in flakes, and tho young 
spiders have to fight tl elr way out. Al
though they begin to grow at on 
a week before they loo 
They often moult, and shed their skin 
like snakes. Tho brood have to be separ
ated, ot they would devour each other, 
until but one was loft.

J

eggs,
cocoon.Jp get to thinking that 

roduct or that, which
It is a bad habit 

you can buy this pr_ 
you need for use in your own family,.as 
oheaplv as vou can grow ft Produce every
thing possible that is needed for homo use. 
and so save tho middleman’s profit on both 
that which you would have to sell and 
that which you would have to bu . 1« r lr 
you do buy, you must grow some other 
thing with which to pay the bill, and 
some one beside yourself makes the profit 
on both transactions.

Have a good "Stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 

ol in cash or trade.

LYN Aprl 17,1891, ,

spiders.
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tried to rem* 
-Id, «nd If

M
FHlT5l^?^^h^FAtV4ES ISfe^o/Bi KS-5,5: ïo'Ab^mTfrm- ÂÏS and the «dit, of Hi. Arab and blood

Iss ES?£22S PMSSb” B^EkjSSHHS
: c.^: skss- hs SsbBssS £s£3fp

— attending. Shortly alter the hour was late, and on the chairman . - Tlie ,uT wee very tiorM of the Godhead, who hnmbled by a declaration of the absolute neoea-
chairman opened the meeting late asking the audience t. they were very fl andthFroada in good condition. Himaelf to death in atonement for the éty of faith as an eeaential. condition
^gathered in ««< numbema, t;red, *<2ÜS Ï very ZTîb. b-man race. B, a wonder- tJ the aroeptance of the humanly
thedoorthat a Bnal effort waa made “no" were heard, but whenahey ltorned and their families ful myatery of power and wisdom and comprehensible myete^ He was about
to secure seats for them but after all that there wm a po«,b.l,ty of hearing the diatriot of Yonge, ao- lore for us, whom He pnrcha^ from to propound. To obtain tins pft of
that was pomble had b«n done memy a few words from Rev. W. GUee all J^lHhOn» and the clergy, sin and death and hell by the agonies faith He referred them to His Father, 
were still left standing m the cor were of one mind and.whatthat w„ P» corner of the road new of His passion, He instituted the Mass saying that as no one erna come to

It was in all manifested by secthng toemtelves np)Dt/ from the surrounding in the form of sacrifice. Himself being Him by fiuth except the father shal
comfortably m thmr seats with looks * the and took the “High Prieet forever according to draw him j and that this was the great
of pleased expectancy. Mr. Giles ^ aattoaW Entering the the order of Melchisedeck," and Him- work they had to do in preparation for
words were few but they were ex- Athene, the cortege w.a very self in the glory of Hie risen human- the bread that gives everlasting We.
tremely practical and had to do_ with ^ The Citizens’Band awaited ity being the victim for daUy oblation Faith ie the Erst essential condition
the great problem of how to make the the'^atgthe head o( the main street to His Father in Heaven through the and faith is obtained by prayer to the
best use of an education and with choice music led the way to ministry of men ordained by Him to Father ; and without falth the mystery

The singing of God Saye^the Queen, tk Catholio church, the villagers the participation of His priesthood and of the Blessed Euchanst «nnot be 
in which all heartily joined, brought {«*“* UninT the streefon appointed to stand at His altar in apprehended bv man. Whosoever
to a close this miMt enjoyable mroting; eithe^side Ev.erything proceeded in H^nsme, and by His power to im- makes up hie mmd tn believeonly what

Ed owrog are the names of the sue- mMt orderly fanion. The great mass molate Him in mystic form and pre- he apprehends by sight and touch and
cessful students : ot people, half of whom were Protest- sent Him before the eyes of the Holy his other bodily senses and the weak

mam AIT SINIIl eilTIMATtt antg assembled around the church, Trinity for perpetual commemoration grasp of his feeble mind, he will mur-
fi.wp.ctto., WtoteC, whose doors were dosed ; and as the before God and men of bis painful mur at the Saviour’s doctrines as the

v 36Coç#t6eot* Archbishop and clergy recited tie pre- atonement for sin on Calvary's cross Jews murmured at them when He
| scribed prayers and passed around the and the reconcilation He there had es- proclaimed, “Amen, Amen I say ™°
edifice, chanting the Meserere and tablished between God's offended ma- you ; unless you eat the flesh of the
sprinkling the walls with blessed jesty and the sinful children of Adam Son of man and drink His blood you
water, the demeanor of the crowd was unto all generations» A remarkable shall not bave life in you. He that
most reverent and edifying. When prophecy respecting this sacrifice of the eateth toy flesh, and drinketh my
admitted into the church the vast NewW^stament was delivered by blood, hath everlasting me : and 1 will
majority of them could not g< t seats Malady, the last of the prophet» of raise him up at the last day. For my
and were obliged to remain standing Israel, about four hundred years before flesh ie meat indeed and my blood is
all the time throughout the celebration Christ. In God’s name he denounces drink indeed. He that eateth my
of mass and the sermon. The Rev. J. the priests of the order of Aaron for .flesh, and drinketh my blood, abideth
J. Kelly, local pastor, celebrated the having defiled the altar by choosing in me and I in him. As_ the living
mass, and at its conclusion, His Grace the most worthless of the flock for Father hath sent me, and I live by the
the Archbishop delivered a very in- victims to be offered to God and fore- Father ; so he that eateth me the same
structive address of one hour and forty tells the day is coming when their
minutes, to which the mixed assembly sacrifices shall no longer be accepted ■
listened wit' ’ eager attention and re- and that their priesthood shall be dis-
spectful silence. All the prominent established, and a new priesthood

~~ citizens of Athens were among the created, and a new sacrifice instituted,
^■ÏÏsïeners. The Archbishop began by which shall be a “clean oblation” in

expressing his bumble thanks to God capable of defilement by the hands of
for having enabled him and the local men ; and this clean oblation shall be
pastor to erect this beautiful edifice to offered to the Most High, not in the
the honor of the Divine name « nd the Temple of Jerusalem, nor confined to
spiritual good of the people. He one place, but shall be offered in every I
extolled the Rev. J. J. Kelly for the part of the Gentile world every day
zeal and labor with which he followed and every hour of the day and the
up the project of building this church night from the rising of. the sun^H
in Athens, which we had undertaken to the going down thereof.” 
without money and without any Catholic church, and by hot- alone, this
visibleyneans of meeting the cost, our mighty prophecy, with which the 
trust being in God alone that he prophetic books terminate is visibly 
would provide a sufficiency in due fulfilled, and has never failed of ful-

The good citizens of Athens fill ment throughout the long course of 
helped us by their generous con tribu- eighteen hundred years.^^^J^^^pi

Donations subse- rises in the firmament each morning,
H|and passes from meridian to meridian 

till it reaches the farthest west and| 
begins a new|
hemisphere its rays^never^J 
illuminate the Catholic altar and show I 
to the eyes of faithful worshippers the 
vicarious priest of Christ holding aloft 
to Heaven the, Body and Blood of the 
Divine victim who once immolated 
Himself in painful agony on the cross 
of Calvary, and continues to immolate 
Himself in an unbloody form, by the 
ministry of the Christian priesthood 
presenting to his Heavenly1 Father 
L^^urics of the Five Wounds 

Blood of Redemp- 
^■or atonement of the 
Hk It is the same 
^■tocthe sacrifice of

• " ‘ •
the Blessedto : night was very ' weeejr

5Sf3^m:rigs 
w—SSagE Hats, Caps,
i|f-Ssfrl” and Furs
the testimony or to nnderatand what wai „ . wy. R-f-
said. He felt Htnpld and exceedingly tired The Uorreot Styles in lient» pelt Bat» 
The other Jurors began to complain ot the my new apeoialty.
food and t ha aloeping room», and had «T 4. T ■ —— —-I
oral quarrel, with each other on rellglniu TIT SWlMnlCii 
and political matters. Fooltih «torlei wen y
Sg"^tnLen1n^™C^, I have groat pleasure in drawing 

manifested disgust at the trial,and longed your attention to my new Mantle 
for the end, and declared they would nevei Department where you will find on in-

sy5fS2rss5yr»2i525 .«a varied *«*4

2ST3«i£ SS FALL MHO WINTER MANTLES

should not tell them the real facte of th< ufacturers, 1 am therefore able to offer 
ease. In the jury room mi dlaeusroloi the pick of the continental markets at 
took place; each one voted "guilty” 01 »™v"
"not guilty," "and when they found thi low priera.
majority waa “guilty" most of them fol- B.»nd.I»d anti Rtoalrtd
lowed the majority. Two of the mlnjorlt, Fur* BemotUlta fltta ««pwtrraa
became angry and refused to vote tor ovei 
a day. except In favor of the prisoner.
They gare no rwaona for their bellat onl, 
saying that they were rlghtand the rest o' 
the jury were wrong. Finally one of these 
men wee accused of having eome persona! 
object In voting for the prisoner, and aftei 
a short alternation ho changed and thi 
other man followed him, and the verdict 
"guilty" woe agreed upon.

o ,i

be
wiihkSP

with Cord de

i » ■

need by I

SPECIAL TO THE LACIES
it holderd end an spools ; also

mm

■ ■■■SiThese preparing work for the holidays would 
do well to rail and see our .took any shade 
not la stock supplied in two to three days. ridors and adjacent room», 

fact an overflow Hireling.
After devotional exercises conducted 

by Rev. Wm. Wright and Rev. J. J. 
Cameron, the chairman, Rev. J. M. 
Hagar, introduced the program with a 
felicitous address in the course of 
which he instituted a brief comparison 
between the old and new systems of 
education to the infinite disparity of

arsistoso to loan oa easy tenns.

tiro. J. McMullen If Cu.■■

AML
GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

i■
■ »

the former.
A piano solo by Miss Harrnon fol

lowed, and it was indeed very credit
ably rendered.

In the absence of Rev J. A. Ken
nedy, whose name appeared on the 

Rev. S. Sheldon of Delta had 
ted to take his place. The sub

ject assigned to Mr. Sheldon for his 
address was that of “The Value of a 
Commercial Education,” and in treat 
ing it the rev. gentleman gave the 
term “commercial” a wider meaning 
than that usually att&ched to it, and in 
his brief but excellent address showed 
çlearly how a good education was 
valuable alike in agriculture and in so- 
called commercial life. He then pre- 

E" ^ — > *" ------------------- ---------- sented the Commercial Diplomas and

TH PLACE TO SET E’mf'SSift»- rau
testimonials to be handed out, and just 

FIRST-CLASS here an unforeseen difficulty arose, as
the crowd was so great that it waa an

Bread, Buns and Cakes
Thd “sweet girl graduates,” simply 

IS AT THE but becomingly arrayed, were present
raw • e in-large numbers, and the boys, too, in
*04800 - OaHoly brave attire, but th.se who occupied

' other than front seats were in a

Where vou are sure to get everything In position to pray to
-firet-cBes Shape. their friends, as they had to receive

^\%eT°anT,Ki,veend“42 their ce, Utica! es in any hut the ortho- 
wtehlne to give our bread a trial will please be dox way. This contingency 
îà2VthfAthLl°rpÆ „m=eby mr^oîa doubt he guarded against in future; 
bobUI card where wo will receive it and do our ^ jt occurred this time was |»er-

: Eblïï^nawê terme?'80 SaW y haps the occasion of but “sweet sorrow"
Remember, we have come here to stay. to j|je students, as they were no

doubt pleased to learn that their 
scholastic achievements were of such 
great and wide-spread interest 
thus made apparent.

A vocal selection given by a quar
tette consisting of Misses Halladay 
and Reynolds, Messrs. Eaton and 
Mott, with Miss Ethel Arnold as ac- 

popttlar feature of the 
rewarded with

ot

• Ï
FOR YOUR

Roofing
Eavetroughmg

and
Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

C. B. TALLMAN
LYNDHURST. Apr! »th, 1895

ORAIO
full ce urine ATE#

Roy Lincoln Jno. R. Tye

ts

program
consen The Hatter and Furrier, BrockvilleElma Connors

Ernest Sheldon, g p f 
Maggie Coughlin^ bb

Arietta Tennant, mfp 
Albert McAuley, g m p 
Maggie Hogan, bb g 
Hattie Holmes, f g 
Eldridge Smith, m f 
Fergus O'Connor, bb 
Mary Moore, m bb 
Gertie Johnston, f g 
Aille Frye, g bb 
William Murphy

LIQUID SLATING:
$

t;
For Blackboards in pint and quart 

tins, also all kinds of
A Pathetic Incident.

The professional men and munlclpa 
officers who hurry and scurry through the 
oorrldors of the new city hail saw some 
thing yesterday that made them forgot the 
exactions of court and official duties ; flint 
hearted attorneys stopped to smile anc 
walked away again to oonoeal a tear.

A little girl, not over 6, In a dirty littli 
gingham drees, sat alone on the bare flag 
glng in the small patch of sunlight that 
streamed through the window opening oui 
on the court. A battered little straw hat 
with a single faded ribbon on It lay on om 
side of her and her little red woollen oapi 
on the other. She had before her an old 
fashioned pape» printed on pink paper, 
and was busily engaged In tearing out th< 
pictures of ladle» In godet» and ohlldrer 
In pinafores.

“Dlfl dolly Is named Clara,'' she lisped 
to herself unconeolous of the little knol 
that watched her sympathetically, “an1 
dis one Is Mary. Ain’t she dees too sweetl 
An' die little boy Is Géorgie, an* dis lad) 
Is Miss Telllne—she's a nice lady an’ glv« 
me candy.*'

One by one she tore them out, naming 
and caressing them and then laying them 
on the floor In front of her. When she 
turned to the colored frontispiece, a beau 
tlful blonde with pansy blue eyes, rlchl) 
attired In the latest styles, she gazed at 11 
with wonder and admiration.

“That’s mamma! That’s mamma!" 
the poor, neglected little creature almost 
screamed delightedly, as she kissed thi 
picture repeatedly, pressed It to her cheek 
and then carefully wiped the teardrop* 
from It with her little gingham dress.

There was only yearning in her tende* 
little heart—there was no malice for the 
man who was on trial across the hall foi 
murdering her mother.

ENTERTAINING ROYALTY.

rphy.f g 
Bertram Howe, bb g 
May Stevens, f g 
Hilyard Jones, g bb 
Arden Trickey, t g 
Ella Seabrook, f g

Wl
Ho SCHOOL:

SUPPLIESThere were no James Co bey, g 
Sadie. Pritchard, g 
Bara Quinn, f 
Teresa O’Connor, f 
Byron Yates, g 
Marla Crawford, f 
Leonard Earl, g * 
Lillie Stevens, f 
Anna Rape, g 
Nellie Patterson, f 
Nellie Johnston, f

loHingsworth, f

Fatal Accident at Cleveland.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 12.—Four men 

were killed and seven others probably 
fatally Injured as the result of an ac
cident at the Cleveland rolling mills at 
8 o'clock last night. Without warnlns, 
and In a manner wholly unexpected, 
the casting house, the largest building 
of the plant, collapsed, burying many 
of Its occupants In the debris.

Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.Arietta H 

Ethel Gilroy, p 
Ella Fairbaim. g 
Martha Beach, g 
Richard Brownb 
Evelyn Wiltse, f 
Clayton Wilson, bb

bridge, f At Wm Coates & Son
It Is now Judge Curran.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Hon. J. 
J. Curran, Q.C., M.P.. was at this af
ternoon's Cabinet meeting appointed a 
Judge of the Superior Court In Mont
real, to replace Sir Francis Johnson, 
who died some time ago. Mr. Curran 
has been thirteen years In Parliament, 
and was appointed Solicitor-General by 
Sir John Thompson in November, 1S9Î. 
The duties of a Solicitor-General as ex
emplified by Mr. Curran consisted In 
endorsing a monthly salary check, but 
In his new office Mr. Justice Curran will 
find ample scope for the exercise of 
those abilities a man In his position 
must possess. The retirement of 
Curran from political life will be a loss 
to the Conservative party, and It Is 
doubtful If My other man 
Montreal Centre for the Go

be delivered from DIPLOMAS FO» CUM IF ’65
JUNIOR LEAVING-MATRICULATION

James Blknchard *
Burton Brown 
Laura Buell 
Arthur H. Cra 
Florence Ewing 
Mary Fowler 
Partnona Gallagher 
Ella Halladay 
Susan Hannah 
Sanford Mott 
Jennie Page 
William Purvis 
Maria Rhodes 
Fred Ritter 
George Sharman 
Melbourne Sly 
Florence Stevens

JEWELERS * OPTICIANSeven 
In the Telephone 217.

will no - 222 King St., Brockville.
<gTScientific correction of the eight 

our specialty.
As the eun

J. BORTHWICK, Baker
K. PENNOCltiA-t 0nt K ROCKVILLEtiona in the start, 

quently came from the clergy and 
people in many quarters ; and some 
months ago Father Kelly went, by my 

Canada to

Oct. 8,1895 BusinsssCoXIegeas was
Mr.day for the opposite 

cease topermission, to Lower 
solicit alms for the church among his 
friends in Montreal and Quebec, with 

result that he collected $800 th 
au<| several valuable gifts for equip
ment of the house of Gcd. The en
tire cost of the edifice was $5000, of 
which only $800 remain to be paid. 
For this signal success the Archbishop 
offered his best thanks in the name of 
the church to Rev. J. J. Kelly.

His Grace renewedhi|^j^| 
of gratitude to tha^Bj| 
of Athem^j^fl

It is not what a College promisee to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Bend 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of. an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address 0. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College!

FAIM A* V CEATIFICATCS AND FAATIAL MATAIC.

Hattie Bulltfl 
Elma Cannon 
James Cobey 
Elma Derbyshire 
Oliver M. Eaton 
Frank Ellis 
Anna B. Hall 
Anna L. Hall 
Pleasance Hè 
Minnie Kerr .
William Knox 
Ernest Leohy 
Grace McConk 
Luella Mackie

rry

tlm HEARD EIGHTEEN MILES.
The Longest Distance the Human Voice 

Has Ever Carried.
Eighteen miles Is the longest distance 

on record at which a man’s voice has been 
heard. This occurred In the Grand Canon 
of the Colorado, where one man shouting 
the name of “Bob" at one end, his voie» 
was plainly heard at the other end, which 
Is eighteen miles away. Lieutenant Fos
ter, on Peary’s third Arctic expedition, 
found that he could converse with a man 
across the the harbor of Port Bowen, a 
distance of 6,666 feet, or about one mile 

■C * l • „ iL. and a quarter; and Sir John Franklin
____________________________  P?e8t the wld thoAhe conversed with ease at a dis-

the present day, as well ai for '’TOVTffllimM^NWBWthe 8a™e> JfcwwadWhMe than » Ws V>r. Yeung 
large contributions they had given, and .11 the graces and blessings of toe record, that at Gibraltar'»»'» fleam voice 
He prayed God to bless them and re- bloody^tenement■ <m Oalvarv being “h”'
ward their goodness. He narrated centred in the hands of the ever y0na(ionf by experiments made In the
the miraculous cure of the young -màn living Saviour. He cries from the of Geneva, estimated that a bell sub-
who was lying at the point of death in altar to llis Father on His Heavenly merged In the sea might be heard at a dto
Capharnaum, when Ills good natured throne to be metcifnl to sinners and tenceof
master, the commander of the Roman apply to them day after day the grace ln the wllteP haU a mn,
garrison in that city and a worshipper 0f remission of sin purchased by His awny over water or a surface of lo#
of false gods, sent a deputation of the passion and death for all men to the sound 1. propagated with great drame*
chief men of the place to meet the end of time. The Archbishop invited and «tiragfr, Jr. Hutton 
Lord Jesus outside the walla of the his hearers to consider the institution perran™^l dtitlmitti^t
city and request Him to come and 0f the Eucharistic sacrifice by the Lord ,ba dl.tenoo of HO feet, while on the land 
euro his faithful servant. They urged Jesus Christ on the night before His (ho rame could oply be heard at 76 (rat,
their petition, saWgV the military passion and death. The hour w.s a Proférera.Tyndall.when on Mont Blane,commander, “He ui worthy that Thou Lemn one, and all the circumstances ''0pt!
shouldst do this for him because he added to its solemnity.. With desire gopg a balloon can hear voices from the
loves ouv race and has built for us a have I desired to eat this Pasch with a long time after they themselves
synagogue’'; whereupon our Blessed you before I suffer,’’ said Jesus to His are Inaudible to people below.
Lord, without moving from His place disciples. He rose from the table 
on the public road, instantly exerted after they had partaken of the Paschal 
His divine power and restored the Lamb and laid aside his garments, says 
dying man to perfect health, The the Evangelist, and having taken a 
performance of this wonderful miracle towel He girded Himself after that, He 

the reward of good will and bene- poureth water into a basin and began 
voient sympathy and neighborly kind- to wash the feet of the disciples, and 
ness on the part of the military coin- to wipe them with the towel where- 
mander towards the people from whom with he was girded" Everything 
he differed most widely in religion, signified that something was about 
and is a soul-stirring lesson which none being done of mysterious kind, which 
of V* should forget. In the heart of demanded special purity of body and 
that Pagan man it was pure philan- spirit. The E.vangeîisfc proceeds, 
thropy springing from good nature and “faking bread, He gave thanks, and 
merely hqman feeling. In tho hearts brake, and gave to them, saying : 
of Christians, it is the charity of God This is my body which is given for 
diffused through all the faculties of our you, do this for a commemoration of 
souls by the Holy Ghost who dwells me. In Hke manner the chalice also, 
within us, and is based upon the after He had supped saying : This 
principles of Christian faith and the jB the chalice, the New Testament in 
fundamental law of Christian life pro- my blood, which shall be shed for you.” 
claimed by the Saviour, “Thou shalt His Grace dwelt forcibly upon the 
love the Lord, thy God,” &o., “and plain obvious signification of 
thy neighbor as thyself.” Tho Arch- Lords words in instituting this 
bishop made interesting application of Eucharistic sacrifice. e All the efforts 
this goBpel narrative to the Protestant of unbelievers in the past three hun- 
people of Athens in relation to their dred yearfl have failed to diminish the 
poor Catholic neighbors. He hoped force of thei natural significance; 
and prayed that God syoqld reward When Jesus, who is eternal truth, de- 
thom and make their village prosper, clared “This is my body,” who shall 
It may be, he said, that the erection of venture to declare that it is not Hie 
the Catholic church will encourage the body but a piece of common bread? 
influx of Catholics to their village for And when He adds a definite clause 
the general benefit of all ; and he en- identifying that which He held iq His 
couraged the members of his own flock hand with the same body that he was 
to be always mindful of the kind and aboqç to immolate on the cross, saying, 

welcome they had yeepived from as St. Paul quotes Him, “Take ye and 
the Athenians. The Archbishop then eat ; this is my body which shall be 
explained the chief purposes of a delivered for you,” the reality of the 
Catholic church. The primary idea of Saviour’s human body in the Blessed 
a church is a temple of sacrifice. It is Eucharistic under the outward form 
not merely a meeting house for the and appearance of bread is rendered 
purposes of common prayer, the read- unquestionable. This is made still 
ing of the scriptures and the çpqnting more conclusive by reference to the 
of psalms. For these ends there was Saviour’s words in the consecration of 
in every village and town of Judea a the chalice, “This ie the chalice, the 
meetinghouse—sometimes two, three, New Testament in my blood, which 
or four of them in larger towns— shall be poured out for you,” Tito 
where all faithful Hebrews used to English version of this sentence is 
meet every Saturday or Sabbath day ambiguous in both the Protestant and 
No sacrifice was offered |u the syna- the Douay version. But whosoever 
gogues, but only }n the temple built by possesses a knowledge of the Greek 
King Solomon in the City of Jerusa- language will readily see in the blood 
lero, and thither all were obliged to 0f Christ, shed for men unto the re- 
come on the four principal feaste of the mission of their sfos is that which was 
year, how distant soever tlteir resi: that moment contained in the
denoe may have been, to assist at the ohalice between the Saviour's hands, 
sacrifices in the temple every day for Hence the Apostle St Paul adds, 
an octave. This was the sole temple “Wherefore whosoever shall eat this 
dedicated to the worship of the true bread or drink the chalice of the Lord 
God on this earth before the coming of unworthily shall be guiltv of the bod r 
the Redeemer, who abolished the and bîôod 6T the Lord ;. he oateth 
Mosaic Law, its priesthood and its I and* drinketh judgment to himself, not 
system of sacrifices, and substituted for I

coinpanist, 
evening and they 
a storm of applause.

Rev. J. J. Cameron, before present
ing the primary certificates, delivered 
a highly commendable address to the

SALE
Woven Wire Spring Bed

Hew the Prime ef Wales Broke » Long
standing College Custom.

Many people are not aware what a busi
ness entertaining royalty Is, how they are 
hedged off by a hundred little observances 
from ordinary mortals and treated as If 
they were a different order of beings en
tirely. If anyone, for Instance, Is honored 
by being allowed to entertain a prince and 
princess at dinner, all the other guests In
vited to meet their royal highnesses are 
asked

(1Y1 students, advising them to not juw
I KX 1 1 consider their education as finished,

£ |i 1 Civ/ but to take “Excelsior” as their motto 
W j 4rid-pre,to forWM;J to the goal of theiv

highest ambition.
Music is not a very pr6miftenL_j>a- 

ture of ouv Ontario educational cur
riculum, but Athens H. S. students 
give its study considerable attention, 
and that they are making substantial 
progress was most agreeably shown by 
the very superior music that their 
orchestra (thirteen.in number) gave 

this occasion. Thev were obliged 
to respond to an enthusiastic encore.

The address of Rev. W. Wright was 
to the Class of ’95—those who gradu- 
ated last mid-suminer. It was brief,
on account of itie lateness of the hour, 
but it was pithy and pointed, full of 

the students for the 
of their future. He
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Arthur Hagar 
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Ladies’ and Gents»quarter of an hour before the 
fcthgre may be no ohanoe of 

■^Halting.
rH 1

X »the TailoringtOMMMCIAL CERTIFICATES
Richard Brownbridge 
Elma Cannon

One very
none but the royal gUWP^H 
glasses put before them. 
this rather uncomfortable r 
Interesting. At a time when Jaoobtl|$ 
were more common than they are noiit 
and when the ehances of a rising in favor 
of thei Stuart pretenders to the throne 
were not altogether remote, certain high
born rebels were acouetamed to drink to 
the king, holding their gl 
water In the finger glasses. And so, while 
apparently drinking a loyal toast, they 
wore realliArlnk 
water."

When the ladles have left the dining
room a cigarette at the dinner table 1» 
an Invariable custom. The prince, who
ever he may be, must not be asked to 
light his cigarette with an ordinary match, 
but has a little spirit lighter handed him 
for hie sole use.

Upon one occasion, when the Prince of 
Wales was dining ln the Hall of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, ln which It Is consid
ered by the done a sort of sacrilege to 
smoke,he was not offered the customary 
cigarette. The Prince had been an under
graduate at the college, and may have 
felt some hesitation ln defying the well- 
known custom.

But nature prevailed, and his royal high
ness pulled out his cigar case and lit np; 
an example which was gratefully follow
ed by many of the other guests. And so. 
probably for the first time since it was 
built by his royal ancestor, Henry VIIL, 
the noble old hall was filled with tobacco 
smoke.

at
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kfille come 
light.

over the Whenyi 
and see us.

good at! vice to 
government
eulogized the teaching staff 
score of their unparalleled recoid of 
work accomplished in this school, and 
that Ilia remarks were fcdorsed by all 
present waa made^ unmistakeably

Ing to “the king over the
King St. ROCKVILLE

the
S»NOTES.

Those having charge of the decor
ations deserve great praise for the tine 
effect produced.

The best of order was maintained 
throughout, though, as a matter of 

before the meeting opened the 
* 1 with liecoming

were 
ladies.

y e J*THE "OLD RELIABLE"

Tailoring^:- House

&
The Ilrtdegroom Said, “I Do."

As during the months of October and 
November weddings follow each other 1b 
quick succession, It might be well fqr tta 
prospective groom of the coming days to 
see to It that he does not make the mis
take that ^ neryous groom made not long 
since,

Although well aware of the fact that 
the guests all observe the bride and ignore 
the groom, nevertheless he is generally 
worried and wonders If he will answer all 
questions correctly. At one of the Kan
sas City weddings each detail of the cere
mony had been carefully and studiously 
gone over. They, the happy couple, were 
positive that not a single mistake could 
occur to mar the stately ceremony In 
which they were to be^ the principal a 
The expected guests waited lp the parlor 
decked with costly flowers and vine-fes
tooned for the bridal party to enter. They 
game slowly down the stairway, across the 
reception room, and at last stood before 
tbs officiating minister.

Sweetly consolons was the bride of the 
solemn service, nervous was the groom 
as he stood with wes gating intently at 
his. fair bride’s pastor. After the usual 
kindly words of advice the pastor com
menced the service by asking the 

“You, Edward,declare In the presence 
of God, thaeyou do not know any reason 
by precontract or otherwise, why you 
may not lawfully marry Louise, whom 
you hold by the right hand?"

olaeplpg tenderly the 
hand his bride, he. murmured, “I do.”

Quickly» but ln a very low tone, the 
pastor prompts him by saying, “I do not " 

The dazed groom modestly responded 
by repeating the pastor's words, and not 
until then did he realize that he had not 
yet reached tho most pleasing part of the 
ceremony ln which he was to say “I do," 
and “do" It properly.

manifest. „
. The feature of these Commence

ments that excites most interest, and 
is always anxiously awaited, is 
the Valedictory address. This is 
only natural when we consider the im
portance of the duty assigned, which 
is that of saying farewell, in behalf ot 
all the graduates, to the many 
pleasant associations of school life. 
Usually one of tlie Vest litem'ears of 
the class is selected for this honorable 
though arduous duty, and that in 
cl*< osing Miss Ewing on this occasion 
tho graduates acted wisely all who 
heard the excellent address will agree. 
The demeanor of the tair valedictorian 

oiod< st in the extreme, her pos-

$•y |ftcourse,
students received 
honors those of their fellows who 
gallant enough to escort young

The audience was not confined to 
Athenians, many being present from 
distant places.

The staff of teachers did everything 
in their power to extend the capacity 
of the lecture room, but it nevertheless 
was woefully inadequate, 
school continue to grow in popularity 
under their management, the long-oon- 
tQroplated town hall will have to 
be called into existence before next

re

«A.M.C8ASSBLS
BEGS YOUR ATTENTION

now complete for the coming 
All the latest fabrics for JOS. LANE,Hie stock Is

Main St opposite Msley’s Boot A Bho Store

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

Should the

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHESAT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES

select atock of Gent's Iteady-made 
Ulsters. Gents' Furnishings.

POULTRY FOR MARKET. >
of any house ln townAlso a Commencement.

ture that of easy grace, h* r voice low 
and sweet yet heard distinctly in nil 
parts pf the room. Of the elegance of 
the diction and beauty of the senti
ments expressed, we need not speak ; 
the address itself is better evidence.

SpMta;KkB0tL.lir0;^„,,ee'fÀryeV,^e
ment and

HisOld Reliable House The production of choice market poul- 
Iry—that which will bring the highest 
prloeec[e not difficult. Very few persons 
In a community know how to fatten poul
try at the least cost. They give good care 
and provide proper food, but make mis
takes ln the mode of managing the fowls 
intended for the market. The practice of 
confining the fowls ln coops is wrong, and 
so Is the keeping of fowls singly ln boxes 
to be fed frequently, for the reason that 
solitude e» lose of liberty has a depressing 
effect on the birds and they lose appetite. 
The proper m 
run and ke<
Feed three tithes a day, giving ground 
grain, scalded, ln the morning, the same at 
noon, with a little ground bone and meat 
added, and corn and wheat at night Feed 
them all they will eat at each meal and 
feed as early and late as possible, always 
having clean water ln a convenient place 
for them. Treated ln this manner a fowl 
thin ln flesh can be made very fat ln ten 
days or two weeks,and will not only bring 
an extra price per pound but will pay in 
the additional weight secured.

The faculty of Ottawa College has 
ordered the discontinuance of football 
by the studente of that institution. 
The direct cause of this decision on the 
part of the faculty is the accident to 
young Morin, and which it is feared, 
will result fatally.

MAIN ST., ATHENS. WILL BB BOLD RIGHT

*epete*»t bT ■kilted workman Our 
■peeislv-

waive usa call when wanting anything lnon 
line. We can suit you.

THE LECTURE.
On rising to speak on the subject of 

the U. E. Loyalists, llis Honor Judge 
McDonald ot Brock ville was most 
warmly greeted. After a brief refer
ence to the causes that ex|>atriated 
these nobl • minded men and women 
fiora the home ol their nativity or 
adoption, and moved them to leave- 
in many cases—all they possessed and 
seek a hornet under the British flag in 
the then inhabitable 
tario, he spoke at length of their 
severe trials, deprivations and ulti
mate triumphs. Being a direct dcs- 

f U. E. Loyalists, and
having made a special study and in 
vestigation of original documents, and 
heard considerable direct testimony 
bearing on the subject of individual 
experienees and the experiences of
communities, the learned Judge was 
able to give his hearers much specific 
information, not otherwise obtainable, 
which was listened to With absorbing

pioneer settlers of this province—
many of whom were highly educated
Mod refined—wru utomst unparalleled

people. In 
phically, the 
social, fodns

groom:

The subscriber, having U aaed the blacksmith 

SKraljobwork.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.

FOR TWENTV:FIVE YEARSEssex county farmers are in trouble 
over a sudden epidemic of hog cholera. 
It seems to be at its worst around 

farmer lost 35

*
to have a large yard or DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

With his hand several fowls together.
Kingsville, where 
to 40 hogs in a few hours. Another 
farmer found 17 dead in a pen when 
he went out to feed them in the morn
ing.

4. dealer in fireannes savs that since 
bicycling became the fashionable fad 
for ladies he has sold more revolvers 
than in years previous. He keeps a 
special make of “ladies' revolvers,” a 
small, easily concealed and inoffensive 
looking weapon, which fair bicyclists 
purchase and carry with them for pro
tection. He says that few of the stèrn- 
er sex
armed. They genrelly carry something 
“up their sleeve” to guard against sur
prises or attacks. __ _

The
charge or 
taken for

wilds of On-AU Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages THECOOICS BEST FRIENDComparative Value of Feed»,

Prof. Atwater's exhaustive studies end 
experiments In this line have led him to 
the conclusion that the greatest nutritive 
value ln any kind of food of the

LAItateT SALE IN CANADA.Cendant o
Particular to repairing

Soliciting a share of public patronage.
Feed the Steel* Yourself.

I knew a farmer who would not trust 
|ht feeding ef his cows, horses and pigs to 
everybody, no, not he He took so keen 
an Interest ln ell departments of hie farm 
work, that no part of It was to him dis
agreeable. In farming we can do no bet
ter than to emulate the example of such 
men who are making agriculture success
ful by thelr own greatness of mind, applied 
to detail work. I regard the doing of 
winter choree about the barns, pig-stys, 
and poultry houses as nearly half of the 
farming, since It lasts half of the year and 
Involves the care and profit of all the live 
stock on the premises. What will swine 
amount to next summer if they don't 
have dry, warm quarters now, with sub
stantial food? What will the wool clip on 
your farm amount to for 1896 If the sheep 
freeze to the ground nights, and pull out

o cost Is to be found ln eornmsaLipeclfi
Ho finds that ln ten pounds of the latte* 
there' are slightly over eight pounds of 
actual nutriment *, In eight and one-third 
pounds ol wheat flour the 
and three-fourtbs pounds of nutriment, 
ln five pounds of white sugar there aye 
four and one-half pounds of nutriment, 
In five pounds of beans there are four 
pounds of putriment In twenty pounds of 
potatoes there are three and three-fourths 
pounds of nutriment In 96 cents worth 
ot fat salt pork there are three and one- 
halt pounds of nutriment—ln the same 
value of wheat bread, there are two and 
one-fourth pounds, In the neck ot beef 
a pound and three-fourths. In skimmed 
milk obeese the same as the latter, lo 
whole-milk cheese a trifle more than one 
and one-half pounds, in butter one and 
one-halt pounds, ln smoked ham and 
leg of mutton about the same, in eggs at 
26 cents a dosen about seven ounces, and 
ln oysters At 86 cents a quart about three

8. H. McBRATNEY
«Athens, May Tth, 65. who ride long distances go an

al. om •!«
.«Mil i A

The vicissitudes of those<
The Ogdensburg Board of Trade has 

endors' d the new canal plan to ponneot 
Georgian Bay with Lake Ontario. 
The canal, as proved, would follow a 
natural valley from Toronto to Lake 
Simeon, and after leaving that sheet of 

.rational, ani religious life, water, would follow another natural 
wntftwL*0*01 "^JS^ t^SRueseeded in plâging his hearers cut to Georgian Bay. 
fttBHiP*rtcnN?5i in possession of a thorough and moat constructed, it would

accurate knowledge of these patriots, tance by water from Ogdensburg to 
tots th.'ir relations to the land they left, Chicago, Milwaukee, Duluth and other

SaTSinTSiMt. and their life in the land of their vol uppe, lake porta, over throe hundred
untary and in some .cases enforced mile».' Steamers would avoid the den- 

I*1* adoption. In his concluding remarks ger» of lake» Huron and Ene.

VAN 1 lljr.the Watery

■ J
Were this canal 

d shorten the die-
JSt JutA/t * JttLpi:

fjVcomi&n

■ Æstruggle to their feet winter mornings? 
And do you expect the heifer calf to make 
. No. 1 cow wboee hair I» kept turned to-. 
ward her lwd, except when there oomee » 
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THE ATHENS;Sr> Egf
C MONEY TO LO,deeoerning the body of the Lord.” It 

ia a profound mystery of faith, said the 
Archbishop, and no one can receive it 
with absolute unhesitating belief unless 
he has previously received from God 
the gift of illuminating faith. Flesh 
and blood are averse to the high 
mysteries of religion. St Paul warns 
us that the “animal man" does not per
ceive the things of God for they are 
spiritually discerned. Hence our 
Blessed Saviour, when He proposed 
this doctrine of the Blessed Eurcharist 
and the reality of His flesh ’and blood 
as the food and drink of the faithful 
had performed the stupendous miracle 
of multiplying five loaves and two 
fishes into the food of five thousand 
people, in order to firmly establish in 
their minds His authority as a Divine 
Teacher, and introduced His doctrine 
by a declaration of the absolute neces
sity of faith as an essential, condition 
for the acceptance of the humanly 
comprehensible mystery He was about 
to propound. To obtain this gift of 
faith He referred them to His Father, 
saying that as no one can come to 
Him by faith, except the father shall 
draw him ; and that this was the great 
work they had to do in preparation for 
the bread that gives everlasting life. 
Faith is the first essential condition 
and faith is obtained by prayer to the 
Father ; and without faith the mystery 
of the Blessed Eucharist cannot t(e 

apprehended by man. 
makes up his mind to believe only what 
he apprehends by sight and touch and 
his other bodily senses and the weak 
grasp of his feeble mind, he will mur

ât the Saviour’s doctrines as the 
Jews murmured at them when He 
proclaimed, “Amen, Amen I say unto 
you ; unless you eat the flesh of the 
Son of man and drink His blood you 
shall not have life in you. 
eateth my flesh, and drinketh my 
blood, hath everlasting life : and I will 
raise him up at the last day. For my 
flesh is meat indeed and my blood is 
drink indeed. He that eateth my 
flesh, and drioketh my blood, abideth 

As the living

A JUROR’S DIARY.it a new and more perfect religion, a 
new and more holy priesthood, and a 
new sacrifice, one in ' itself embracing 
all the different forms of sacrifice ap
pointed by God through Moses to be 

by the Sons of Aaron, who 
inherited the priesthood by 

divine\ right and commission. The 
sacrificeV of the new law, called the 
mass, is Infinitely more valuable in the 
sight of 
ever offe
ning of the world, from Abel to Noah, 
from Noah to Abraham, from Abra
ham to Moses, and from Moses to 
Christ. The victim of the sacrifice of 
the New Testament is not an ox or a 
sheep or any other living thing of 
earth ; it is the Lord Jesus Christ 
Himself, the Incarnate Son of God, 
equal to His Father in all the perfec
tions of the Godhead, who humbled 
Himself to death in atonement for the 
sins of the human race. By a wonder
ful mystery of power and wisdom and 
love for us, whom He purchased from 
sin and death and hell by the agonies 
of His passion, He instituted the Mass 
in the form of sacrifice, Himself being 
the “High Priest forever according to 
the order of- Melchisedeck,” and Him-, 
self in the glory of His risen human
ity being the victim for daily oblation 
to His Father in Heaven through the 
ministry of men ordained by Him to 
the participation of His priesthood and 
appointed to stand at His altar in 
His name, and by His power to im
molate Him in mystic form and pre
sent Him before the eyes of the Holy 
Trinity for perpetual commemoration 
before God and men of his painful 
atonement for sin on Calvary's cross 
and the reconcilation He there had es
tablished between God’s offended ma
jesty and the sinful children of Adam 

A remarkable

DEDICATION 07 THE OHUMH 07 BT, 
DENIS IN ATHENS.

the J udge questioned whether the des
cendants of the U. E. Loyalists and 
those who shared with them the fruits 
of the pioneers’ industry, pursued 
under such tfhtoward circumstances,

. SiA BRILLIANT 
• COMMENCEMENT.

WM. WEBSTER I

ult borrowers. Appfy o

the Trial.
The following recced of a juryman’s ex 

perlenoe was made by a carpenter of mors 
than average Intelligence:

The first day he was Impressed 
magnitude of the ease and the ss 
tho prisoner. He did not sleep the first 
night, for the reason that four men occu
pied one room. The air was bad, and twe 
men snored loudly. The teoond day hi 
tried to remember all that the wltnessei 
said, and Its bearing on the case, and at 
night was very weary and went to bee 
early, but was wakened and disturbed by 
the other jurors. The third day his head 
ached, and he could with difficulty follow 
the testimony. His appetite was poor attd 
he was drowiy. The fourth day he was 
astonished to hear the opposing evidence; 
statements which had been made by appar 
ently honest men were affirmed to be false. 
He was shocked, and his first impressions 
and personal Interest were disturbed. Hi# 
head ached, and he felt weak and nervous 
his appetite and sleep were broken Tht 
fifth day he gave up all efforts to follow 
the testimony or to understand what was 
said. He.felt stupid and exceedingly tired 
The other jurors began to complain of the 
food and she sleeping rooms, and had sov 
oral quarrels with each other on religion.* 
and political matters. Foolish stories wen 
told and card playing and personal boast 
ing filled up the evenings. They all 
manifested disgust at the trial,and longed 
for the end, and 
be caught In a similar ca-e. On the sixth 
day the case was closed. Tho argument! 
of the attorneys and the judge’s charge 
seemed very dull and wearisome. He fell 
slok, looked forward to a release, and hie 
interest In the case had died out. He conic 

~ hot-qnderstand why so much was said thaï 
was Contradictory, and why the judge 
should not tdll them the real facts of th« 
case. In the jury room no dlscusssloi 
took place; each one voted "guilty” oi 
"not guilty,” and when they found the 
majority was "guilty” most of them fol
lowed the majority. Two of the mlnjorltj 
became angry and refused to vote for ovei 
a day. except in favor of tho prisoner. 
They gave no reasons for their belief, onlj 
saying that they were right and the rest o' 
the jury were wrong. Finally one of these 
men was accused of having some persona’ 
object In voting for tho prisoner, and aftei 
a short altercation ho changed 
other man followed him, and the 
"guilty” was agreed upon.

■ MséeSe i

sofl with the[We arc indebted to a friend for the follow- 
ing circumstantial report and able summary or 
the Archbishop’s address, a brief notice of 
which was given last week.—Ed.]

appreciated to an adequate extent the 
privileges now enjoyed.

Mr. W. A. Lewis, in a few web 
chosen words, moved a vote of thanfcsl 
to the lecturer ayd in doing so paid a 
deserved tribute for the deep and con
stant interest he has always mani
fested in everything pertaining to the 
educational institutions of Athens. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. J. P. 
Lamb, heartily endorsed by the audi- 

and on being tendered by the 
His Honor made a suitable

alon of •1
jDress & Mantle Making. ,An Overflow Meeting—Able Adflreseee, 

Good Music, a Superb Valedictory, 
and an Excellent Lecture.
The animai commencement exercises 

in connection with Athens High 
School were held on Friday evening 
last, and are universally voted to have 
been a highly enjoyable function. 
That such evqnts are popular was evi
denced by the immense audience that 
gathered, the lecture room being found 
altogether insufficient to accommodate 
comfortably more than two-thirds of 
those attending. Shortly after the 
chairman opened the meeting late 
arrivals gathered in such numbers at 
-he door, that a final effort was made 
to secure seats for them, but after all 
that was possible had been done many 
were still left standing in the cor
ridors and adjacent rooms. It was in 
fact an overflow me eting.

After devotional exercises conducted 
by Rjpv. Win. Wright and 
Cameron, the chairman, Rev. J. M. 
Hagar, introduced the program with a 
felicitous address in the course of 
which he instituted a brief comparison 
between the old and new systems of 
education to the infinite disparity of

ÀGeo. A. McMullen & Co. On Saturday, Oct. 20th, the Most 
Rev. J. V. Clearey, Archbishop of 
Kingston, accompanied by his Secre
tary Very Rev. Thomas Kelly, V.G., 
Very Rev. C. H. Gautier, V. G., and 
Rev. J. J. Kelly, pastor of Yonge, 

to the presbytery from Mallory- 
town railway station. Next morning, 
(Sunday), after celebrating early 
masses in the church of St. James, at 
Yonge, they proceeded to Athens to 
dedicate the new church of St. Denis 
the Areopagite. The day was very 
fine and the roads in good condition. 
A very large procession of vehicles 

their families

1i than all the sacrifices 
to Him from the begin- enoîîÏÏil e^ceeiufdrmwlnd mantle maker,

Sîffirœ m-M
style at reasonable rates.

164 King 8t. Brock ville.
JObb^5.ffi15lî?ee^e.h,,|^ 0en"'

imported.

r Direct Importations From Japan: 

Gentlemen1. Sllk^Smoking
k Dressing Gowns with Cord

C-:

MISS E. M. RICHARDS. 
Rooms at rear of Phil. Wiltee’s store. I

Jackets with Em-1 broidered 
Gentlemen's till 

and Tassels.

The lnteet Novel,
Hats, Caps, 

and Furs
reply.

This concluded the program, 
hour was late, and on the chairman 
asking the audience if they were very 
tired, mingled replies of “yes ’ and 
“no” were heard, but when they learned 
that there was a possibility of hearing 
a few words from Rev. W. Giles all 

of one mind and what that was

The

SPECIAL TQ THE LADIES
Br&inerd and Armstrong Co.'s Wash Em

broidery Silks In all the newest colors, in 
skeins and patent holders and sn spools ; also 
Honiton Lace Silk. , . _ ,,Tfcooe preparing work for the holidays would 
do well to call and see our stock, nnv shade 
not in stock supplied in two to three days.

The Correct Styles in Gents’ Felt Hate 
my new specialty.

bearing the farmers and 
belonging to the district of Yonge, ac
companied His Grace and the clergy, 
and at every corner of the road new 
contingents from the surrounding 
countt y met the procession and took 
their places at the rear. Entering the 
village of Athens, the cortege was very 
imposing. The Citizens’ Band awaited 
them at the head of the main street 
and with choice music led the way to 
the new Catholic church, the villagers 
in large numbers lining the 
either side. Everything proceeded in 
most orderly fashion. The great mass 
of people, half of whom were Protest
ants, assembled around the church, 
whose doors were closed ; and as the 
Archbishop and clergy recited the pre
scribed prayers and passed around the 
edifice, chanting the Meserere and 
sprinkling the walls with blessed 
water, the demeanor of the crowd was 
most reverent and edifying, 
admitted into the church the vast 
majority of them could not get seats 
and were obliged to remain standing 
all the time throughout the celebration 
of mass and the sermon. The Rev. J. 
J. Kelly, local pastor, celebrated the 

, and at its conclusion, His Grace 
Archbishop delivered 

structivo address of one hour and forty 
minutes, to which the mixed assembly 
listened wit eager attention and re
spectful silence. All the prominent 
citizens of Athens were among the 
listeners. The Archbishop began by 
expressing his humble thanks to God 
for having enabled biro and the local 
pastor to erect this beautiful edifice to 
the honor of the Divine name » nd the 
spiritual good of the people, 
extolled the Rev. J. J. Kelly for the 
zeal and labor with, which he followed 

this church

MANTLESall manifested by settling themselves 
comfortably in their seats with looks 
of pleased expectancy. Mr. Giles’ 
words were few but they were ex
tremely practical and had to do with 
the great problem of how to make the 
best use of an education.

The singing of God Save the Queen, 
in which all heartily joined, brought 
to a close this most enjoyable meeting.

Following are the names of the suc
cessful students :

I have great pleasure in drawing 
; rour attention to my new Mantle 
Department where you will find on in

spection a large and varied stock of

â®175.000 to loan on easy terms.

Geo. *1. •Wc.ffMffcw fir Co. I
Rev. J. J. declared they would nevei s

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

;FALL AND WINTER MANTLES
all of the very latest style, every one 
being this Fall’s goods. As I pur
chase these goods direct from the 
ufacturers, 1 am therefore able to ofler 
the pick of the continental markets at 
low prices.

Furs Remodeled and Repaired

Whosoeverstreet on

the l or met*.
A piano solo by Miss Harriion fol

lowed, and it was indeed very credit
ably tendered.

In the absence of Rev J. A. Ken
nedy, whose name appeared on the 

Rev. S. Sheldon of Delta had 
The sul>-

. ;

ONTARIO ART SCHOOL CERTIFICATES
Jte«Aonb, ÇeomcUtcot, SeiajxcUvc, 

ottb 9@facfi6oati>
FOR YOUR

Roofing
Eavetroughmg

CRAIGprogram,
consented to take his place, 
ject ai-signed to Mi. Sheldon for his 
address was that of “The Value of a 
Commercial Education," and in treat 

ling it the rCv. #gentleman gave the 
term “emmerdai” a wider meaning 
than that usually attached to it, and in 
his brief but excellent address showed 
clearly. how a good education 
valuable alike in agriculture and in so- 
called commercial life, 
sen ted the Commercial Diplomas and 
Art School Certificates. There were no 

fifty-six of these official 
testimonials to be handed out, and just 
dtere an unforeseen dilliculty arose, as 
the cfowji was so great that it was an 
utter impossibility for all the success
ful students to reach the platform. 
Tlid “sweet girl graduates,” simply 
but becomingly arrayed, were present 
i»> large numbers, and the boys, too, in 
brave attire, but tin sc who occupied 
other than front seats were in a 
position to pray to be delivered from 
their fri. mis, as they, had to. receive 
their cm tiliça'es in any but the ortho
dox way. This contingency will no 

v guarded against in future \ 
that it occurred this time was per-I 

: haps the occasion of but “sweet sorrow”
| to i he students, as, they were ‘ho 

j. BORTlIWieiv. Bilker | doubt pleased to learn that their 
E. PEN NOCK.r A SB t^ ^ sc|l0]li8tjc achievements were of such 

great and wide-spread interest as 
thus made apparent.

A vocal se'ectivn given by a quar- 
I tette consisting of Mirsos Halim lay 

Messrs. Eaton and ;

PULL CERTIFICATES

Elnia Connors ltoy Lincoln Jno. R. Tye 
Krncst Sheldon, g p f 
Maggie Coughlin, bb f g 
Ethel Alford, bb f g 
Arietta Tennant, in f p 
Albert MvAulcy, g ni p 
Maggie Hogan, bb g 
Hattie Holmes, f g 
Kldridge Smith, m f 
Fergus O'Connor, bb f 
Mary Moore, m bb 
Gertie Johnston, f g 
Allie Frye, g bb 
William Murphy, f g

The Hatter and Furrier, Brockville
and 0He thatunto all generations, 

prophecy respecting this sacrifice of theCheese Factory 
Supplies

RWhen
weSestament was delivered by 

MalaeKy, the la-t of the prophets of 
Israel, about four hundred years before 
Christ.
the priests of the 
having defiled the altar by choosing 
the most worthless of the flock for 
victims to be offered to God and fore
tells the day is coming when their 
sacrifices shall no longer be accepted 
and that their priesthood shall be dis
established, and a new priesthood 
created, and a new Sacrifice instituted, 
which shall be a “clean oblation” in
capable of defilement by the hands of 
men ; and this clean oblation shall be 
offered to the Most High, not in the 
Temple of Jerusalem, nor confined to 

place, but shall be offered in every 
part of the Gentile world every day 
and every hour of the day and the 
night from the rising of the sun 
to the going down thereof.” 7 
Catholic church, and by her alone, this 
mighty prophecy, with which the 
prophetic books terminate is visibly 
fulfilled, and has never failed of ful
fillment throughout the long course of 
eighteen hundred years.

in the firmament each morning, 
from meridian to meridian

Ne LIQUID SLATINGand thi 
verdict c-Good Work and Low Prices 

to everybody.- 0
In God's name he denounces 

order of Aaron for For Blackboards in pint and quart 
tins, also all kinds of

XA Pathetic Incident.

C. B. TOLLMAN in me and I in him.
Father hath sent me, and I live by the 
Father ; so he that eateth me the same 
shall live by me.”

DThe professional men and munlclpa 
officers who hurry and scurry through thu 
corridors of tho new city hall saw some 
thing yesterday that made them forgot the 
exactions of court and official duties ; flint 
hearted attorneys stopped to smile anc 
walked away again to conceal a tear.

A little girl, not over 6, in a dirty little 
gingham dress, sat alone on tho bare flag 
glng in the small patch of sunlight that 
streamed through tho window open! 
on tho court. A battered little straw hat 
with a single faded ribbon on It lay on ont 
side of her and her little red woollen 
on the other. She had before her an 
fashioned pape» printed on pink paper, 
and was busily engaged in tearing out tht 
pictures <V ladles in 
In pinafores.

“Dis dully Is named Clara,” she llspet’ 
to herself unconscious of tho little knol 
that watched her sympathetically, 
dis one Is Mary. Ain’t, sho dess too sweet ! 
An’ dis little boy is Géorgie, an’ dis ladj 
Is Miss Telllns—she’s a nice lady an’ gixt 
me candy.”

One by one she tore them out, naming 
and caressing them and then laying them 
on the floor In front of her. When she 

' turned to the colored frontispiece, a beau 
tifnl blonde with pansy blue eyes, rlchh 
attired in the latest styles, she gazed at il 
with wonder and admiration.

"That’s mamma! Total’s mamma!” 
tho poor, neglected little creature almost 
screamed delightedly, as sho kissed tht 
picture repeatedly, pressed It to her check 
and then carefully wiped the teardrop» 

little gingham dress.

Wil
Hue l rum Howe

üssiassE-fV
James Cobey, g 
Sadie, Pritchard,

SCHOOL Îlié then pre-LYNDHURST. Apr! 9th. 1895
a very in-the T

SUPPLIES iTHE PLACE TO GET less that 0Teresa’IvConnor, t

Leonard Earl, g 
Lillie Stevens, f
SLÏÏiVSiirlon.,
Nellie Johnston, f 
A riel ta- Ho! I ings wort h, f

Martha Beach, g 
Richard Brownbridgc, I 
Evelyn Wiltsc. t 
Clayton Wilson, bb

Fatal Accident at Cleveland.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 12.—Four men 

were killed and seven others probably 
fatally injured as the result of 
cldent at the Cleveland rol 
9 o’clock last night. Withou 
and In a manner wholly unexpected, 
the casting house, the largest building 

he plant, collapsed, buryl 
In the debris.

FIRST-CLASS , f Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

Bread, Buns and Cakes ling mills at 
t warnlna TillIS* AT THE

K ng manyof t
of its occupantsToledo - Bakery Hu At Wm Coates & Songodets and chlldrer

It In now Judge Curran.
DIPLOMAS FOR CLASS OF ’95Where you arc sure to get everything in 

_ -flrst-tTdss shape. JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

up the project of building 
in Athens, which we had undertaken 
without money and without^ any 
visibleyneans of meeting the cost, our 
trust being in God alone that he 
would provide a sufficiency in due 
time. The good citizens of Athens 
helped ns by their generous contribu
tions in the start. Donations subse
quently came front the clergy and 
people in many quarters ; and 
months ago Father Kelly went, by my 
permission, to l^ower Canada to 
solicit alms for the church among his 
friends in Montreal and Quebec, with 
the result that he collected 8800 there 
and several valuable gifts for equip
ment of the house of Gcd. 
tire cost of the edifice was 85000, of 
which only 8800 remain to be paid. 
For this signal success the Archbishop 
offered his best thanks in the name of 
tit* church to Rev. J. J. Kelly.

His Grace renewed lii^^j^* 
of gratitude to 
of Athens

17.—(Special.)—Hon. J. 
Q.C., M.P., was at this af

ternoon's Cabinet meeting appointed a 
Judge of the Superior Court In Mont
real, to replace Sir Francis Johnson, 
who died some time ago. Mr. Curran 
has been thirteen years In Parliament, 
and was appointed Solicitor-General by 
Sir John Thompson In November, 1892, 
The duties of a Solicitor-General as ex
emplified by Mr. Curran consisted In 
endorsing a monthly salary check, but 
in his new office Mr. Justice Curran will 

irolsé of

f Mr.

party, and it Is 
can carry 
vernment.

Ottawa, Oct.
In the

JUNIOR LEAVING-MATRICULATION

nehard
"an'We also wislHo announeo^hat wc sHU^sojtd

wishingfo gïv/our bmut'n trial will please»».- 
on the watch out for us. or else lcaw then- 
order at the Athens post office i.y means of a

«ill ’!iso suplily'bonKibiB 
houses at reasonable terms.

Remember, we have come here to stay, i

James Bin 
Burton Brown 
Laura Buell,
Arlhur H. (Fra - 222 King St., Brockville.

<§TScientific correction of the sight 
our specialty.

Florence Ewing 
Mary Fowler 
Parlhepa Gallagher 
Ella Halladiiy 
Susan Hannah 
Sanford Mott 
Jennie Page 

, William Purvis 
Maria Rhodes 
(Fred Hitler 
George Sharm 
Melbourne Sly

As the sun
«ROCKVILLEsti.

thiple scope for the exe 
bllltles a man In his po 

must possess. The retirement o 
Curran from political life will be 
to the Conservative 
doubtful If any other man 
Montreal Centre for the Go

and passes 
till it reaches the farthest west and 

day for the opposite 
cease to

Oct. 8.1895 find am 
those a BusinessCoUege

begins a new 
hemisphere its rays 
illuminate the Catholic altar and show 
to the eyes of faithful worshippers tho 
vicarious priest of Christ holding aloft 
to Heaven the Body and Blood of the 
Divine victim who once immolated 
Himself in painful agony on the cross 
of Calvary, and continues to immolate 
Himself in an unbloody form, by the 
ministry of the Christian priesthood 
presenting to his Heavenly Father 
l^^mirks of the Five Wounds 

Blood of Redemp- 
^■or atonement of the

Tf[1 renee Stevens

! PRIMARY CERTIFICATES AND PARTIAL MATRIC. It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guido you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

and Reynolds,
Molt, with Miss Ethel Arnold as ac- ; 

ipanist, was a popular feature of the 
! owning and they were rewarded with 
1 a storm of applause.

Rev. J. J. Cameron, before present- 
| ino the primary certificates delivered j 
a highly commendable address to the ! 
students, advising them to not tow 
consider their education as finished, j 
but to take “Excelsior” as their motto | 
find press forward to the goal of their j 
highest ambition.

Music i- not a very prominent Jea- j_ 
tin.- of our Ontario educational cur 

'., i iilum, but Athens H. S. students 
| iis study considerable attention, ;
j aiid that iley are malting substantial '
I progrèss was most agreeably shown by 

i |i<» very, superior music that their

R. D. JUDSON & SON "■■■ on this oc casion

I Hattie Bullia 
Elina Cam 
James ( 'obey 
Elina Derbyshire
iSik
Anna B. 11 all 
Anna L. Hal

from it with her
There was only yearning In her tendci 

little heart—there was no malice for tin 
man who was on trial across tho hall foi 
murdering her mother.

HEARD EIGHTEEN MILES.

SALE The Longest Distance the Human Voice 
. Hks Ever Carried.
Eighteen miles Is tho longest distance 

on record at which a man’s voice has been 
hoard. This occurred In the Grand Canon 
of the Colorado, where one man shouting 
the name of “Hob” at one end, his voie» 
was plainly heard at the other end, which 
is eighteen miles away. Lieutenant Fos
ter, on Peary’s third Arctic expedition, 
found that he could converse with a man 
across the the harbor of Port Howe 
distance of 6,(11)11 foot, or about one t 
and a quarter ; and Sir John Franklin 

. Raid thak ho conversed with case at a dis-
being . the same, than a mile. JDr. Young

and all the graces and blessings of the records that at Gibraltar the Iw.nnn voice 
bloody atonement on Calvary being been heard at a distance of ten miles.

, , i î c ri,,. Sound has remarkable force in water,centred in the hands of the ever Collmlon> by experiments made in the 
He cries from the j^ko of Genova, estimated that

merged in tho sea might be hoard at a dis
tance of more than sixty miles. Frank
lin says that he hoard the striking together 
of two stones In the water half a mile 
awny. Over water or a surface of lee 
sound is propagated with great dearneyt 
ami strength. I)r. Hutton relates that on 
a quiet part of tho Thqmtis, near Chelsea, 
ho could hçor a person read distinctly at 
^he distance of 140 feet, while on the land 
tho same could only bo heard at 76 feet. 
Professor Tyndall, when on Mont Hlano, 
found tho report of a pistol shot no louder 
than the pop of a champagne bottle. Per- 
sons in a balloon can hear voices from the 
earth a long time after they themselves 

inaudible to people below.

The en-

Woven Wire Spring Bed rliisonPlensancc Her 
Minnie Kerr 
William Knox v
Ernest Leuhy X
Grace McC'oiikcy 
Liu-lla Maekie 
Edward Moles

• SIS
Melissa Rice 
George .Scott 
Ernest Sheldon

ENTERTAINING ROYALTY.
How the VHnic of Wales llroke a Long

standing College Custom.
Many people are not aware what a busi

ness ontertalnin 
hedged off by a 
from ordinary mortals and treated as If 
they were a different order of hoi 
tirely. If anyone, 
by being allowed to entertain a prince and 
princess at dinner, all the other guests in
vited to meet their royal highnesses 
asked fofytqunrter of an hour Itefore the 
timeffiBfcfc^roinay be no chance of 
the lliusc^^^^Bte^iting.

One very cu^H^J*|^iat at dessert 
none but the royal guesM^B^uti|j^ -ger 
glasses put before them. Tn^lnÿn of 
this rather uncomfortable restrictionts 
interesting. At a time when Jacobites 
were more common than they 
and when the chances of a rising in favor 
of the .Stuart pretenders to tho throne 
were not altogether remote, certain high
born rebels wore accustomed to drink to 
the king, holding their glasses over the 
water in the finger glasses. And so, while 
apparently drinking a loyal toast, they 
were really drinking to “the king over tho 
water. ’ '

When the ladles have left the dining
room a cigarette at the dinner table le 
an Invariable custom. The prince, who
ever lie may be, must not he asked to 
light his cigarette with an ordinary match, 
but has a little spirit lighter handed him 
for his sole use.

Upon one occasion, when tho Prince of 
Wales was dining In tho Hall of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, In which it is consid- 

by the done a sort of sacrilege to 
smoko,ho was not offered the customary

graduate at the college, and may have 
felt some hesitation in defying the well- 
known custom.

Hut nature prevailed, and his royal high
ness pulled out Ids cigar ease and lit up; 
an example which* was gratefully follow
ed by many 
probably for the first time since it was 
built by his royal ancestor, Henry VIII., 
tho noble old hall was filled with tobacco 
smoko.

$1,50>
g royalty Is, how they are 
hundred little observances - i

ngt
for instance, is hoiIt is the same 

b the sacrifice of 
™cst being the

“illExtension Table R. W. TACKABERRY'Sf.-(Walter stcucy 
Albvn Siurgbsfl 
Arielia Tennant$4.95 the present day, as well as for the 

large contributions they had given, 
lie prayed God to bless them and ro- 
wttfd e their goodness. He narrated 
the miraculous cure of the young man 
who was lying at tho point of death in 
Capital namn, when his good natured 
master, the commander of the Roman 
garrison in that city and a worshipper 
of false gods, suit a deputation of the 
chief men of the place to meet the 
Lord Jesus outside the walls of the 
city and request Hint to come and 

his faithful servant". They urged 
their petition, saying of the military 
commander, “He is worthy that Thou 
shouldst do this for him because he 
loves our race and has built for us a 
synagogue” ; whereupon our Blessed you
Ivord, without moving from His place disciples. n
m, the public rdud, instantly exerted after they had partaken of the Paschal Ab during*tiuTmontha*of October, and 
His divine power and restored the Lamb and laid aside his garments, says Novembor woddlngs follow each other In 
dying' man to perfect health, The the Kvangelist, and having taken a quick succession, it might be well for tht*
performance of this wonderful miracle towel He girded Hitnself after that, He prospective groom of tho coming days to

the reward of good will and bene- poureth water into a basin and began see to it that he does not make the ntis- 
voLnt sympathy and neighborly kind- to wash the feet of the disciples, and at a nervous groom ma e no ong
Hess on the part of the military com- to wipe them with the towel where- Although well aware of the fact that 
mander towards tho people from whom with ho was gir.ded” Everything the guests all observe the bride and ignoro 
he differed most widely in religion, signified that something was about the groom,
and is a soul-stirring l.-sson which none being done of mysterious kind, which qy"tlong“orrectly
of us should forget. In the heart of demanded special purity of body and 8as (jlty weddings each detail of the cere- 
that Pagan man it was pure philnn- spirit. The Evangelist proceeds, mon y had been carefully and studiously 
thropv springing front good nature and ‘-Taking bread, He gave thanks, and gone over. They, the happy couple, nJly human feeling. In the heurt, Wake. ......I gave to then, saying i "‘“T

of Christians, it is the charity of God This is my body which is given tor whloh thoy wero to be the principal* 
diffused through all the faculties of our you, do this for a commemoration of Tho expected guests waited In the parlor 
souls by the Holy Ghost who dwells me. In like manner the chalice also, decked with costly flowers and vlne-fes- 
withiii us, and is based upon the after He had supped saying: This tooned for the bridal party to enter. They 
principles of Christian faith and tho i« tho chalice, the Now Testament in laS’ïtMd’bSfoA
fundamental law of Christian life pro- mv blood, which shall bo shed lor you. the officiating minister, 
claimed by the Saviour, “Thou slm.lt His Grace dwelt forcibly upon the Sweetly conscious was the bride of the 
love the Lord, thy God," <kc., “and plain obvious signification of our solemn service, nervous was the groom 
thy neighbor as thyself." ThcAreln Lrd, words in instituting this

bishop made interesting application ot Eucharistic sacrifice. e All the enorts gjn,uy words of advice the pastor com- 
this gospel narrative to the Protestant 0| unbelievers in the past three hun- meneed the service by asking the groom: 
people of Athens in relation to their dred years have failed to diminish the " You, Edward,declare in th 
pour Catholic neighbors. Ho hoped force of the, natural significance, ”th,m^
and prayed that God would reward When Jesus, who is eternal truth, do- mny not ]ftWfuiiy marry Lo 
them and make their village prosper, dared “This is my body," who shall you hold by the right hand?”
It may be, he said, that the erection of venture to declare that it is not Ilis With his hand clasping tenderly the 
the Catholic church will encourage the bodv but a piece of common bread 1 ha.n,dlhif1brlJ\hf muwuure!i’‘,Itd^,"1.-
influx of Catholics to their village for And when He adds a definite clause hl” royfng?"Ido not.”
the general benefit of all ; and he en- identifying that which He held in His The dazed groom modestly responded 
couraged the members of his own flock hand with the same body that he was by repeating the pastor’s words, and not 
to be always mindful of the kind and r4bout to immolate on the cross, saying, until then did he realize that he had not 
worm we'come they had received from as St. Paul quotes Him, “Take ye and JeromTny'In wMoCho1 wââ to ïïP'Iüo," 

the Athenians. The Archbishop than eat ; this is my body which shall be and "do” It properly.
explained the chief purposes of a delivered for you,” the reality of the -----———, ,-r-m
Catholic church. The primary idea of Saviour’s human body in the Blessed Comparative Value of
a church is a temple of sacrifice. It is Eucharistic under the outward form eI£t“‘h\
not merely a meeting house tor the unj appearance of bread is rendered the conclusion that the greatest nutritive 
purposes of common prayer, the read- unquestionable. This is made still value In any kind of food of the same 
ing of the scriptures and the chanting Ul0re conclusive by reference to the spécifie cost is to be found In cornmeal 
of usai ins. For these ends there was Saviour’s words in the consecration of He finds that in ten pounds of the latter 
in every village and town of Judea a the c\alire, “This is the chalice the ™°utrlmMt Mu'eTght^n/ônë thlrt

meeting house—sometimes two, three, New Testament in my blood, which pounds of wheat flour there are over six
or four of them in larger towns— shall bo poured out for you,” The and three-fourths pounds of nutriment,
where all faithful Hebrews used to English version of this sentence is In five pounds of white sugar there are
meet «Very Saturday or Sabbath day ambiguous in both the Protestant and |™rfl-nod
JSo sacrifice was offered in the syna- the Douay version. But whosoever poUn(ia of nutriment In twenty pounds of 
gogues, hut only in the temple built by possesses a knowledge of the Greek potatoes there are three and three-fourths 
King Solomon in the City of Jerusa- language will readily see in the blood pounds of nutriment In 26 cents worth
lem, and thither all were obliged to 0f Christ, sited for men unto the re- of fat salt pork there are three and one- lnvo|ye
come on the four principal feasts of the mission of their sins is that which was valuer wheat broad,"there are two^nd 8tock on the promises. What will swine 
year, how distant soever their resi at that moment contained in the one-fourth pounds, in the nock of beef «mount to next summer If they don’t 
dençe may have been, to assist at the ohalice between the Saviour’s hands, a pound and three-fourths. In skimmed AVn°t«d»7wo<n olio on 
sacrifices m the temple every day for Hence the Apostle St. Paul adds, milk ohoese the same as the latter, In l^BTthe sL"»
an octave. This was the sole temple “Wherefore whosoever shall cat this Jüeffialf nomads, lu Yutter one and freeze to the ground plghte, and pullout 
dedicated to the worship of the true bread or drink the chalice of -the Lord one_half poinds, In smoked ham ami great patuhes from their flaeces, when they 
God on this earth before the coming of unworthily shall be guilty ôf the body log of mutton about the same, In eggs at 8frl\g*}e J° thelr hLifJr'n.u'r‘tî-Tm,?kn 
the Redeemer, who abolished the and blood of the Lord ; he eateth 26 cents a dozen about seven ounces, and Trow whSSÎhaïr le kép?iteroïï to-
Mosaic Law, its priesthood and its and drinketh judgment to himself, not 1« oysters ^t #6 cents a quart about thros ward her head, except when there comes a I 
system of sacrifices, and substituted for r ' thaw?

Ladles' and Gents'PARTIAL MATRIC.
Arthur Hagar 
A inert McAulcy

Tailoring 
• Parlor

COMMERCIAL CERTIFICATES
Itichard Brownbridgc 
Elina < 'am 
Frank Kith 
Arietta Hollingsworth 
Bertram Howe 
liilAunj Jones 
Fanny Lyons 
Albert MeAuley 
Homer II. Moore 
William Murphy 
Fergus ()'( 'minor 
Ella Seahrook 
Ernest W. She 
Kldridge Smith 
Ariel la Tennant 
Arden Triekey 
Byron Yates

living Saviour, 
altar to llis Father on llis Heavenly 
throne to bo meiçiiul to sinners and 
apply to them day after day the grace 
of remission of sin purchased by His 
passion and death for all men to the 
end of time. Tho Archbishop invited 
his hearers to consider tho institution 
of the Eucharistic sacrifice by the Lord 
Jesus Christ on the night bofpre His 
passion and death, 
solemn one, and all the circumstances 
added to its solemnity. “With desire 
have I desired to cat this Pasch with 

before I suffer,” said Jesus to His 
Ho rose from the table

a boll sub-in number) ga'O 
Tln-y were obliged 

! iu respond to an enthusiastic encore.
Till! Illlllr. SS of II. v. W. XVrigllt »!Ut 
the Class oftllbsu who grailll- 

11 was brief, 
account of i(ic latent ss of the how, 

but it was pithy, and pointed, lull of 
good advice to the students foi the' 
government of tlni» future. He 
eulogized the teaching staff on the

of their» unparalleled recoid of NOTES,
work accomplished in this school, and Those having charge 
that his remarks were Adorned by all j atj0ns deserve groat p'r"
present was made unmistakeably j produced.
manifest. - The best of Order was maintained

. The feature of (!:;*;• Commence- | tl.ioughout, though, as a matter of 
mehts that excites ne st interest, ilM I eonrse,_ before the meeting opened tin* 
is nlwa> s' anxiously awaited, is j indents received with becoming 
the Valedictory . address. This is ; ||OW>Hi ,|l0M. 0f their fellows who 
only natnrd when we consider the im- j gallant enough to escort young

(J the duty assigned, which j n >p||(, aii<riopce was not confined to 
Is that ôf savin ' fan-well, in behalf ,,f Athenians, many being present from
all the graduates, to the many (;jstant |,|itC(‘s.

, pleasant associations of sitk^d hie. The stall of tcacheis did everything 
l* snail y one of tin- lest liteia'vurs of jn jj,eir power to extend the capacity 

r rtv,C' nvm-nnote IIlctPEQ ' thc.cliiss is selected f r this honorable ; ()j- t,|C h-eture room, but it nevertheless
uGHIS UVGlLUtllb, UlObClD t||t)Ugh arduous duty, and was woelully imvlcqu

nrir] SllltS ch« using Miss Ewing on this occasion j sCj10()l continue to grow in popularity
the graduates acte 1 wisely all whoj und^r.tlieil* management, the long-oon-
lieard the i xcell/'iit address will agree, tern plated town hall will have to 
The demeanor of tie- fair valedictorian ,|(j caj|e j jnto existence before next 

d* st in i lie extreme, her pos- Commencement, 
turn that of easy grace, 
and sweet yet heard distinctly in ail 
parts of the r< om; Of the elegance of 
the did ion and bcisulx^of the senti
ments expressed, wc need rut speak ; 
the address itself is better evidence.

FURNITURE DEALERS
UNDERTAKERS EMBALMERS

are now,

Everything New and First-Olaii• Ont. summer.
i When you come to Brockville come 

and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

impr
The hour was a King St.

iJll

nf the decor
aise for the fine

<

lHOfï-iHÎ

THE “OLD REUABIÆ”

Tailoring House nsi
B Wtd &ladies. rotto. The Princo had been an under-•A.M.CHASSBLS K Ai tancepo ©>

BEGS YOUR ATTENTION
His stock ia now eohqilcle for the coming 

scaaon. All llie latest fabrics for

nevertheless he Is generally 
wonders if he will answer all 

At one of tbs Kan- JOS. LAMB,
of the other guests. And so. Main St opposite Maloy’s Boot & Sho Store

brockville

Carries tho

Should the

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICKS
select atock of .Gent's 
Ulsters. Gents' Furnish

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHESReady-made POULTRY FOR MARKET. of any house in town
stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds 

Spectacles, Etc.. Is complete in every depart 
ment and

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled workman Oar 
Bpecialy-

*■01 vo usa call when wanting anything In ou 
line. Wo can suit you.

was tm
te r voice lowOld Reliable House HisThe production of choice market poul

try—that whloh will bring the highest 
prices—Is not difficult. Very few persons 
in a community know how to fatten poul
try at the least cost. They give good care 
end provide proper food, but make mis
takes in tho mode of managing the fowls 
Intended for the market. The practice of 
confining tho fowls In coops is wrong, t 
so Is tho keeping of fowls singly In bo 
to he fed frequently, for the reason that 
solitude or loss of liberty has a depressing 
effect on tho birds and they lose appetite. 
The proper mode Is to have a large yard or 
run and keep several fowls together. 
Feed three times a day, giving ground 
grain,scalded, In the morning, the same at 
noon, with a little ground bone and meat 
added, and corn and wheat at night. Feed 
them all they will eat at each meal and 
feed as early and late as

College liasMAIN ST.. ATHENS. The facility of Ottawa 
ordered the discontinuance of football 

î by the studento ot that institution, 
j The direct cause of this decision on the 
! part of" the faculty is the accident to 

young Morin, and which it is feared 
will result fatally.

w
, Tin: LI'.I TUKK.

On rising to speak ou the subject of 
fhe V. E. Loyalists, llis Honor Judge 

The subscriber, having leased the blacksmith McDonald of Liock ville N»««
â°r?d",o“ü"«!i lïïiï’ïf to&ihlK ami ' warmly gm-t. ,1. After a brief refer-
general job work. cnee to the causes that expati i.ited

these nobl minded men and women 
from the home of their nativity or 
adoption, and moved them to leave 
in many cases—all they possessed and 
seek a home under the British flag in 

ill T7* «T T InrLt the then inhospitable wilds of On-All Kinds 01 Ll^nt tario, he spoke at length of their
. severe trials, deprivations and ulti-and Heavy Carriages mate triumphs. Being a direct des-

! cendant of U. E. Loyalists, and 
| having made a tqfecial study and in 
' vestigfttion of original documents, and 

heard considerable direct testimony 
the subject of individual 
and* the experiences of

e presence 
any reason 

why you 
ulee, whom

ï
FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARSEssex county farmers aie in trouble 

sudden epidemic of hog cholera, 
be at its worst around 

farmer lost 35
It seems to 
Kingsville, where one 
to 40 hogs in a few hours. Another 
farmer found 17 dead in a pen when 
he went out to feed them in the morn-

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
taken for

ing.
A dealer in fi réarmés says that since 

bicycling became the fashionable fad 
for ladies he has sold more revolvers

possible, always 
having clean water In a convenient place 

I for thorn. Treated in this manner a fowl 
thin in flesh can be made very fat in ten 
days or two weeks,and will not 
an extra price per pound but will pay iu 
the additional weight secured.

THECOOK'S BEST FRIENDonly bringFeeds. LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.than in years previous. He keeps a 
special make of “ladies’ revolvers,” a 

all, easily concealed and inoffensive 
looking weapon, which fair bicyclists 
purchase and carry with them for pro
tection: lie says that tew of thestern- 

who tide long distances go 
>d. Th^y.genrally carry someth.ng 
their sleeve" to guard against sur-

aid to repairing nilParticular alien!ion P« 
kinds of farm implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage. Feed the Block Yourself.
I knew a farmer who would not trust

S. H. McBFtATNEY I1'“ring
experiences

j communities, the learned Judge 
able to give his hearers much specific armetp 
information, not otherwise -obtainable, t< 
which was listened to with absorbing vise8 or attacks, 
interest. The vicissitudes of those :~
ploneet t et tiers of this province— The Ogdenshurg Board of Trade has 
many of whom were highly educated endorsed the new canal plan to'ponneot 
and refined—are almost unparalleled Georgian Bay with Lake Ontario, 
in the historv of any people. In The canal, as proposed, would follow a 
simple language, but graphically, the natural valley from Toronto to Lake 
locturer described their social, indus Simeon, and after leaving that sheet of 
trial, educational, and religious life, water, would follow another natural 
and succeeded in placing his hearers cut to Georgian Bay. Were this canal 
in possession of a thorough and most ( constructed, it would shorten the dis- 
accurate knowledge of these patriots, tance by water from Ogdenshurg to 
their relations to the land they left, Chicago, Milwaukee, Duluth and other 
and their life in the land of their vol upper lake ports, over three hundred

miles. Steamers would avoid the dan-

the feeding of his cows, horses and pigs to 
everybody, no, not ho He took so keen 
an interest In all departments of his farm 
work, that no part of It was to him din- 
agreeable. In farming we can do no bet
ter than to emulate the example of such 
men who are making agriculture success 
ful by their own greatness of mi 
to detail work. I

Athens, May 7th, ’95.

mSm
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nd, applied 
regard the doing of 

winter chores about tho barns, plg-stys, 
and poultry houses as nearly half of 
farming, since it lasts half of the year and 

is the care and profit of all tho live
m- t&B
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and in some cases enforced
adoption. lu bis concluding remarks gers of lakes Huron and Erie. •t
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est price ptid for eggs at Mott

. ' I 1
in IroquoisMt». W. G. Parish .....

last week visiting at the home of 
her parents. hundred
*The death is announced of Mrs. McLean’s carriage house and stables, 
Morrison, wife of Kenneth Morrison, serosa the road, were also burned, 
a prominent farmer residing near Lyn.

„ . „ , High mass m St. Denis’ church on
®teT?nl “îjj Friday, Nov. let, at 10.30 a.m. and 

egbter Mt for their future home in ^mjon „„ the doctrine of the Invo- 
rleton Place this (Tuesday) morning. oation of y,. by Rev. J. J.
Kirutf Fob Sai.a.—A 44-calibre Kelly. Do Catholics adore the saints 
inchester repeating rjfle in perfect and their images 1 The answer will be 

condition, nearly new, for sale at a given. All denominations invited to 
bargain. Apply at the Report* affice. attend.

V William Olds, a widely known end 

highly respected resident of Green- 
bush, departed this life on Saturday 
last in the 90th year of his age. The 
funeral was conducted on Monday by 
Rev. Mr. Pimlott, and it was largely 
attended, 
grandsons of

mail from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brook ville, Ont. or Schen
ectady, N. Y., at 60 cents a box, or 6 
boxes for |2 60. There are numerous 
imitations and substitutes against 
which the public is cautioned.

ailes
sPS

iltli.
John drawford, 8$
Ham J. Kramer, 
street. The epecl:
<-avh cafe, vie., tb 
forged paper, am 
alleged to have 
ami $2 Domlnlo

Queen street west storekeeper, to whom Coo
per offered a quantity of the stuff. Under 
Instruction* from the nnthorlti.ee the Store
keeper agreed to take $100 worth, for which 
he woe to pay $30. The deal wee to go 
through yesterday afternoon, and Detectives 
Porter and Duncan secreted themselves In 
the store to witness the transaction. Cooper 

où time, and produced the green 
goods, and was paid the $30 in good money, 
but as soon as the deal was completed the 
officers stepped forward and arrested him. 
Cooper at once declared that he was only an 
agent In the matter, and that he had receiv
ed the hills from Smith, who Was at that 
time waiting for him at his York street shop. 
Detective Potter went round to Coopers 
store, where he found Smith waiting, and 
arrested him. Smith In his turn sald h* re
ceived the goods from Crawford and after 
taking their prisoners to the station the de
tectives started off to find Crawford. They 
waited some hours at his house on College 
street for hie retorn home and finally seoor-
"Next th«v were told that Kramer he» en- 
craved the plates, and a visit was paid to his 
rooms at 171 Jarvis street, hut he was sub- 
Khiinently found at his boarding house, 185 
funds street, where he was arrested at dlu- 
iv r. When taken to the station he denied 
nil knowledge of the matter, and a couple of 
officers were sent to his workshop, IT Jor
dan street, where a Bcarch was rewarded by 
the dire -very of the plates from which the 
$2 bills bad been primed.

Ti'.e nuthofltles were afbo Informed that 
the printing bad been doue by Edmund Bar
ber, a job printer at 0 V4 Ddmbsrd streetand 
Mr. Barber was accordingly sent for. When 
questioned he at once admitted that he bad 
printed the bills to Crawford's order, and 
[that Crawford had told him he wanted them 
Ito put c:i cigar boxes. Barber told so straight! 
n story that the police do not believe he had 
any entity knowledge or Intention, and be 
was not detained hi custody, though he will 
of <c'ir.se be an Important crown witness 
against the others. He had the $1 bill plat^ 
la his possession, and at once handed them 
over to the authorities I

asitzx sssas
The paper was of very fair quality, and aft 
Iter being worn and crumpled to some extent 
the goods made « much more presentablq 
appearance. They were numbered Individu
ally aflir being printed, and the number
ing stamp was found In Crawford's lieuse. 
Only r. few were signed, and the signatures 
were clumsy Imitations.

The police are not able to pay how much of 
the stuff has been put In circulation, lrot 
onlv a few cases arc actually known. It Is 
believed that some $5,1*00 worth, face value, 
has 1' n printed, and only $100 of tlwse 
were found in Cooler’s nr.eseitsiirn and ?. few- 
more o r Smith. The balance has not yet 
been discovered, a d n further search will 
be made for thenr end for the remainder < f 
the plant. It Is also posslb’e that other ar- 

|i-. vnv be made, aa the police arc not sa- 
tlxthd that they have nil that arc concerned. 
In the .•«chôme.

Carrie Roe of BroekvUle is 
Mends in Athens. É5

'v'-v.p1 i 
, St'lap®

.iW Pbest value in ladiee ready made 
is or mantle cloths go to H. H. ^ - “Tuerai all others f«

______ _ with the ides ot literary «‘Ayssrsgo_______
stlmuluilon ax well u llngnlrtlc drill, son, wss tsksn sudasng lU wtth maara-
Then, loo, the comparative study ot tho mstlon of the bUdder. Hs soBwsd S gnat------
eUled literature»-the output ot the Her- deel end wee very low tor eome time. At 
manie group of German, Dutch, and the doctor said he would not get well
Scandinavian peuple*, of which English enleee ^ operation was performed. At 
le » kinsman—has done its share in shed- fchU tIme we ^ about Hood’s Sarwpa- ,
EE55EErEi

cultivation of Old English—»t flrat thé little. When he h»d taken three bottle, 
province of tho tow, hut rapidly beooro ot the medicine hewee e, well ee eras.
In* the work and pleiwure of tho many— Fbahois J. THOwreOX, Teuinjo» Joe»», 
may be added the closer study and appro- Ontario, 
elation of later literary figures and 
epochs: Chaucer and the Bilsaboihou*,
and Spencer, to say nothing of Shakes
peare himself, together with the marked 
attention, reaching almost to the dignity 
of a cult, directed toward the historical 
English ballad ; and last, but by no 
means least,the increased sentit t voues» to 
the literary quality of the bible. To 
anticipate no 3ffvc% sooner or later upon 
native modern literature, from all the 
exploitation of the older fields—allowed, 
so many of them, to lie fallow for a long 
perk d—Is to overlook cause and effect In 
the development of the inter-relations of 
speech and letters. Nothing could be 
further from the troth than to suppose 
this movement to be a matter of mere 
literary fashion : it goes far deeper than 
that. The return to Old English ex
pression (always, of course, within limits 
of common sense and controlled by cus
tom and convenience) is not a temporary 
fad, but will prove a pemannnt enrich 
ment of the force and splendor of the 
speech. —October Forum.

of
Arnold’s. 0a

2,600 juris of those famous all- 
wool rires» goods at 121e yard- at G, 
W. Beach's.

Some pen 
In a wooden 
days ago.

Men and boys can save money by 
buying their overcoat* and suite at H. 
H. Arnold’s

Creamery hotter sold at 26c. per lb. 
in Athene last week. Good dairy wee 
very ecaroe at 22c.

Mr. Fred Drewiy, after a successful 
at Cedar Perk, Charleston, has 

gone to hie home et Newburg, Ont.
** Mr. Ohas. Hows has purchased the 
Taber property on Main 
will in a abort time become a citizen 
of Athena

The Devoe property on Wiltee 
street, sold under mortgage last week, 
brought $226. Mr. W. O. Pariah 
was the purchaser.

Look out for colds at this season. 
Keep yourself well and strong by 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great 
tonic and blood purifier.

K ked for and reed by 
•ad». AU this ha. 
without the aid of 

■■■tMKmproial effort or canvassing agents, 
or mariai inducements to •ehecribere.

, - Swarding the Globe, its position ea 
I thejMding family newspaper of the 

Dotation is too weU known to need

is
sample copie» for peroral.

Owing to the foot that there is a 
large amount due os throughout the 
county for subscription» and job-work, 
we have decided to put a collecting 
agent and canvasser on the rood for a 
few weeks, and have made arrange
ments to have Mr. H. B. Blow* of 
Addison visit every locality in the 
county and ooUect account, and solicit 
subscriptions. He has full authority 
from us to give receipt» for money 
paid on account or for subscription, 
and all upan whom he calls are re
quested to cheer him on his way by 
heeding him any amounts that may be 
due us, or by giving him an order for a 
year's subscription. Ae a special in
ducement to new subscriber», he will 
present each with copies of the Re
porter’s Christmas numbers for the 
past two years, while the supply lasts.

Subscriptions will also be token at 
the office or may be sent by mail from 
any part of Canada or the United 
States on the above terms. Cash 
mast in all oaaea accompany the order. 
Those net wishing for the two papers 
can have the Reporter from now until 
Jan., 189T, fi» $1.00 in advance, in
stalling copies of Christmas numbers. 

‘«SSrifSc! B. LOVBRIN,
Editor and Prop’r

W V&.

pair of spectacles 
this office a few

son left a 
ease at I

Case.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Bale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, TeyStore and China 

, Broekville, One, nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

The management of the Deeeronto 
cheese and butter factory are now mak
ing butter from whey and that in con- 
aidera ble quantities. Experts declare 
that there is not the slightest differ
ence between it anil the usual butter.

GUNBOATS ON THE LAKES. s
Advocates the BnUdinx of two now Onu- 

boots tot Service on the Lshet.
Washington, D.C., Oct. 16.-<8pecUl.) 

—Chan. H. Cramp, the noted ship
builder, has written a letter to the Sec
retory of the Navy advocating the 
building of the two new gunboat» at
D"Thel'Detrolt company le as well able 
to build those boats as any concern on 
our soil. Why should they be deprived 
of opportunity to pursue their proper 
a lid legitimate business by & clause in 
ah obsolete treaty, 16 which, like all 
our treaties with England, we get 
mess of pottage while she gets the 
birthright. I have been Informed by 
officers of the navy that the English 
have six or eight steamers on the lakes 
provided with gun circles, which are 

rlth a false deck, and 
store at Toronto four 

six-inch rapid-fire guns 
ready to mount on them at a moment s 
notice. This fact violates the treaty in 
effect If not In letter. In my opinion, 
and I think I speak the prevailing sen
timent of the American people, the 
time has come for a declaration of in
dependence on the lakes. The British 
poputollea on the lake chests and trlb- 
utary waters is less than! four millions. 
Ours is about thirty-five millions-’ 

General Cralghlll today received a 
letter from President Livingston of the 
Lake Carriers’ Association, which in
dicates that that organization to deter
mined to make a vigorous campaign In 
regard to the drainage canal. It urges 
upon the Engineering Department the 
Importance of a more elaborate and 
thorough investigation of the probable 
effect of the canal, and Inquiry as to 
what steps should be taken‘in prevent
ing the lowering of the lake level by 
It. President Livingston called the at
tention of the Chief Engineer to this 
.subject when here, and now embodies 
iis views on the subject ip this letter. 
-General Cralghlll will lay the.letter be
fore the Secretary of War, and will re
commend that he bring the matter to 
he attention of Congress. "We have 

tu> money with which to make the thor
ough investigation which is desired by 
the Lake Carriers' Association,” said 

Cralghlll, "and It will be nedfes- 
to ask Congress for a special ap

propriation for that purpose. This I 
think should be done, and done prompt
ly, for It is important that a thorough 
inve tigâtlon of this matter be had.”
What form would such 

hi n probably take 
urements as 
’.rater, observations as 
lowering of the lakes by evaporation,
. ccurate calculation regarding rain-fall, 
drainage, evaporation, etc., and the 
gathering of facts as to what has ha 
per.ed In the past in this line, 
an investigation ought to cover at least 
two years." "Meantime the Chicago 
canal will be completed, will It not?”
■ ‘Probably; It to not assumed, I take 
it, that this Investigation Is to be had 
for the purpose of stopping the con
struction of the canal. That great work, 
nrust go on, for It is too great to be 
stopped now. The question which 
should be considered now in connection 
with it Is to learn whether It Is neces- 
3ary to regulate the outflow of water 
i^d^^g^^-anal. If these observa- 

show that the 
■M^^nal to likely 

■^^ewer the 
ble

Hell

Hood*» Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

The pall- 
deoeaaed.

bearers were
■

:
A meeting held in Lamb’s ball on 

Wednesday waning, to arrange for a 
skating rink for next season, was not 
largely attended. However, qbnsider-

-, _ - „ . ..._ . , able ictoreet is being takenl in the
—The Ontno Game Protection Act .haa been enforced at Whitney, on the their vriJUngness to under-

Parry Sound railway Une. Part... the ente riae wd
hunting in nnor»nmed dnrtnots on woeld n0 doubt prove efficient 
Sunday were fined $10 and costs each, . r
and bad their guns and ammunition **Mr. Joseph Kerr returned te 
confiscated. Manitoba on Saturday "last and speSfe
*The latest fish story comes from ^îh^ndimtriî.nt mV
Prescott A boy while fiehing with for lnd'uilno“«|
minnow, from the bZg^home rev^î

town caught a fall grown mmk, put on fine Bpeoimena. While in the Delor-
“ht™TW.ondm nket ' “v Int ^e Tmtrict he vUitod onr former

, . u ___i rj « ;__ townsmen, Messrs. Delorma Kilbornut^ to pretty good fishing, and Maloom Halladay, and found both

jSunioe Cornelia Schofield, wife of prospering and contented. Mr. Kil- 
Mahlon Wiltee, died after a brief ill- borne lives in the village and works a 
ness at her home in Plum Hollow on farm adjacent. “Mack” has a farm 
Wednesday last, leaving to mourn her of 320 acres a few miles away, on a 
early death a husband and three small hundred notes of which he this fall 

General sympathy is ex- harvested 4,000 bushels of wheat. He 
pressed for the grief-stricken house- also raised 1,700 bushels of oats, 1000 
hold. bushels of barley, 70 bushels of pota

toes, and has ten acres of flax. His 
threshing bill was $310. He keeps 
four horses and ten cows. Mr. Kerr 
also visited Mr. Samuel Hannah, 
formerly of Greenbush, who haa been 
for several years settled near Brandon, 
He owqÿ 1,820 acres of choice land, 
on which he has erected a brick house 
costing $5,000 and a bam costing 
$3,000. He has now 25 horses, 16 
colts, 30 head of cattle, 26 hogs, 70 
hens. This year he harvested 500 
acres of wheat, 100 acres of oats, 25 
of barley, 5 of flax, 3 of turnips, li of 
potatoes, and has 100 tons of hay.

Prominently in the public eye today.
core all liver me, bllkwthe Hood’s Pillsstreet and

D. G. PEAT, V. 8..
ONTARIOATHENS

covered over wl 
that they *ave in 
•even-inch and si

V Honor Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Office In the Greene block over 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of _all 
domestic animals promptly attended, 
quire at Gamble House or communicate 
telephone or telegraph.

En
by

For Sale Cheap
Six yonng Berkshire Pigs, three young Berk

shire Sows, three young Berkshire Boars. 
Registered pedigree with all of them. The 
young sows and boars were first, second and 
third prise-winners at Union ville Fair. One of 
the young Boars was given sweep-stakes prise 
over all Boars on the ground.

C. J. GILROY & SON. Glen Buell 
Maple Glen Stock Farm, OoL, 1895.

I

Others may follow, but the “Leader” 
still leads—the king of cross-cut saws. 
Ask for the Leader and take no other. 
For sale at G. W. Beach’s.

The Art ot Conversation.
Do not aim at brilliancy. Your goms 

of thought will be lost upon the multi
tude, and those who can appreciate your 
bright sayings will be envious beoauso

trrÆï,-
not let btm know thnt yon hero hoard n 
before, nor rob him of hi» meed l>f lttngh- 
ter by rapping It with n better one

It Is judicious to Interlard yon* toll 
If talk you muet, with ■ 
at “»• you say,” tmd “

■:

Broekville council has decided to sub
mit a by-law to the people to provide 
for thé construction of asphalt or gran
olithic pavements on the frontage

Farm For Sale.
acres good land, 
on the Delta road.

children. situatedof 149
wtiS^ wellm ehWe still have all sizes of those fast 

selling jackets at $2.50, $3.60, $4, $5, 
and $6.60 ; also children’s ulsters for 
$2.75, $3.26, $4, and $6, at G. W. 
Beach’s.

A load of choice potatoes changed 
hands here last week at 20c. Many 
farmers refuse to sell at the price 
offered and are pitting them or feeding 
them to their stock.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgagee also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Work on the International bridge 
at Broekville is progressing. One of 
tho stone* abutments on the Sister 
Island nearest the Canadian shore, has 
reached a height of about eighteen feet 
and the excavation for the other abut
ment on the opposite corner is almost 
completed.

1AC1, Broekville.
Or A. JAMES,such oxi'r.'sRlwtw 

hh ». ,UUm.„ as you have oftou
remarked.” The person address 1.1 will 
accept them as a deserved tribute to Ms 
Intellect, even though he never said or 
even thought tho expressions in question 
in all his life.

If you happen to be with a person.who 
prides himself on his correct pronuncia
tion, take occasion *o mlspr nounov n 
word now and again,in order that he may 
have the pleasure of correcting you.

Do not all the time be thinking 'wlm

m
1 D. McAlpine» D»V»«

Graduate of McGill Yeterinair College. 
Office and stable», Buell et., Broekville. Tele
phone No. 18. Calls day or night promptly 
attended to.

THE REPORTER General

COUNTY NEWS. We learn from an authentic source 
that at Syracuse, N. Y., before Justice 

Hannah B. Stovens was
MORTGAGE SALEDURRANT’S STATEMENT.

k an lnvestiga- 
?” "Meas- 
outflow of 

to the

pleasure oi oorraomig you. 
all the time be thinking 'wlm 
Success us a conversationalist

-------OF-------
Farm Property in the Town- 

ship of the Rear of Fonge.

McLennan, 
successful in securing a writ of divorce 
from her husband, Abel Stevens. The 
plaintiff has returned to Athens and 
resumed her maiden name, Hannah E. 
Kincaid.

He Charges Pa*t«r <;U>*f>u and Another 
Man with the Murder.INTERESTING LETTEE FROM OUR 

STAFF OF 00BRBSP0VDIHT8
to

consists In thinking what not to say.
Do not ask too many questions, 

may ask some that your interlocutor 
not answer, and he will not love y 

If A makes a statement which you 
know to be erroneous, do not corrcci 
him. but corroborate It Then when b 

forward with the Cvirreotlon, he

San Francisco. Oct. 26.—The myster
ious statement will h Theodore Dur- 
rar.t addressed to his attorneys, and 
over which there has been so much 
speculation, was placed in the hands of 
the at t rneys for the defence before Mr.
Dcupey made his opening statement to 
the Ji.ry. Every eff - re has been made 
to keep these facis s cr.t. but they 
have leaked out. Durrani’s attorneys 
knew' hla secret then and kaiow it now.
In giving his sealed Etalement to his 
atto neys Durrant made a special" 
written request that it was not to be 
opened until after the trial, and then 
only after conviction. If the Jury
broufeht In a verdict of acquittal, or If Prof. Lambmso 
there was a disagreement, then the do- knowledge el a criminal | 
current, with th dfz a.g unbroken, w.ts tivne to often Instinctive am to be returned. The attorney, .ought W «am raraurawn era 
the advice of others, and" finally deter- ”"n 

i r. ari i" open the letter. What they I~t What he aaldlfiXCfl

You Under and by virtue of the Power of Bale 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
made by Samuel George Earl of the Township 
bf the Rear ot Yonge in the County of Leeds. 
Farmer, in favor of Harvey Cameron late of 
the Village of Athens in the County of Leeds, 
Farmer, deceased, which mortgage will he 
produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by George 
W. Brown, Esq,, Auctioneer, at the Armstrong 
House in the Village of Athens on Wednesday 
the 13 th day of November at the hourof two 
o’clock in the afternoon the following kMMla and 
premises:

A Budget of News aad Ooaelp.
lataUlgaaea.—A Little af Everyr The staff of the Athens High 

School wish to extend their sincere 
thanks to the many friends who aided 
in ornamenting the H. 8. Hall for the 
Commencement on - Friday evening

J. W. Leaver, Honor Graduate of 
Delsarte Coll

L
Festival af AU Saint».

Friday next being the Festival of 
All Saints, Divine service will be held 
in Christ" church, Athens, as follows : 
Holy Eucharist and sermon at 10.80 

Evensong and sermon at 7.30

ege of Oratory and Dra- 
Toronto, is prepared to 

assist at concerts in the County of 
Leeds. For terms, Ac., address Perth,

AOTISON.

' Mondiy, Oct. 28.—-Mr. Gordon Mo- 
Kee of Ventnor has engaged as fore

st the G legs ville creamery which 
m operation. See adv’t on this

matic Art, comes
will feel friendly toward yon ns to one 
open to bis Instructions, while between 
you and A. there will be the sympathy 
which unites those In misfortune. —Boston 
Transcript.

last. 3 in.Ont
According to the municipal returns 

recently issued by the Ontario Govern
ment the population of the Province is 
devided, according to residence, as fol 
lows:—Cities, 389,030; towns, 293,946 
villages, 130,099; townships, 1,096,984 

HFor several day» fire has hem de-

ara. W.O.T.U. Notas.
“Hello, Jagway II am told yon have 

taken to riding a bicycle”
“I have.”
“Like itl”
“Pretty well”
“Whats the nam^^J 

you rideT’
“I call it the Tota^H 

^What do you call 
''It’s my only safety.”—Chicago Tri-

The St. John, N.B., “Globe,” Oct 
4tb, publishes the following Frederic
ton dispach: “Scott Act prosecutions 
have been enforced with unprecedented 
vigor here during the past month or 
two, and, as a result, it is said that all 
the city liquor dealers have decided to 
retire from business.

p.m.
For all the Saints, who from their labors rest, 
Who Thee by fattnbefore the world confessed, 
Thy Name, O Jeeu, be for ever blest.

Instinctive Vrotul.
th has again antored our village 

and claimed as its victim one of our 
oldest citizens in the person of Thank
ful, relict of the late Peter Brown, in 
the 89th year of her age. Deceased 
bad been a sufferer for past two years 
with, a cancer on her face, but she bore 
it with Christian patience and faith in 
her Saviour that He doeth all thing» 

" Death owe as a relief from 
on Sabbath morning, 27th inet.

of Mr. Vimtwt Wilts* 
had resided for a hum-

performed by the Rev. Mr. Hager of 
Athens, after which the 
conveyed to the family cemetery at 
Athena.

Mr. George Booth of Silver Boook 
has purchased front our little machine 
agent one of his Webrated lightning 
express sulky, plows, and challenges 
the beet they can produce to compete 
with it

Mr. D. Copeland of Syracuse paid 
our village a short visit last week. He 
always brings good cheer and his visits
are always welcome.

Mr. P.

las

Alleluia 1

Broekville Asalias.
Mr. Vickery of Newboro obtained 

vastating the woods oh the Greece, judgment against the B. & W. Rv. for 
Moulton, and Taeksberry farms to the $486 and interest, being valae of" time 
west of Athene. OesnUarahle dam- tickets purebued by him from Iq^J»

during the ooStrnotion of the railway. 
Henry Stevens, son ef the late

Ion.
m

ae t.r:
made by the board especially appoint 
for this purpose, directly upon this 
line?” “ Yes, but that board was un
able in the limited time and with the 
limited funds at its disposal to make as 
thorough investigation of the subject 
as ought to be made, and it is because 
of this fact that those Interested in 
lake navigation are asking further ac
tion in the same line.”

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT.

they are in the prononce of n mfilefaotor 
Ho was acquainted wlih a ladv whose life 
whs quite withdrawn from society, who 
on two occasions discovered tho otluilnal 
character of certain young people, not be
fore suspected, but afterward4 detected by 
the police. At his request, school masters 
have shown to forty ycung «Iris twenty 
portraits of thieves and twenty of great 

Four fifths of those children recog
nized the first as wretched oronturis or a> 
bcounfit els, and the second as honest men. 
The universal, though involuntary, con
sciousness of tho existence of a 1 hys’e.-jr- 
nouiy peculiar to criminals lias gi 1: 
birth to the expressions “a thief’s face," 
“the look of an assassin,” etc. How Is 
this univer sal consciousness to bo explain
ed? In young givis there Is certainly no 
knowledge acquired by experience. Tho 
vulgar 
tultlvs

raUMPUc-----------------
do US OlOfi. lie told Ms at'orr.pys 
he kne v the murdere ’«* of Blanche Da
ment, for there were more than one. 
He Inf ormed his lawyers that .when he 
ascended to the uppT galleries of Em 
manuel Church he saw the last details 
of a murder. He wroie In his letter 
that he saw the Rev. J. George Gib
son and a young man pvonnmnt In 
"the aff ilrs of the church bonding 
the body of Blanche Lament, 
the attorneys ac.ep’.ed this statement 
Is best Judged by their actions. They 
deny that they received the statement, 
forgetting that they did not keep their 
own secret. Their client denies that he 
sent it, forgetting that he had gone so 
far In his oil->lr.nl and sensational plan. 
Attorney Eugene Deupey is still very 
weak, and it to by no means certain 
that he will appear again in the case. 
Gen. Dlcl ir.roif says he will close at 
noon on Tuesday, end a verdict may, 
therefore, he confidently expected not 
later than Friday.

neral Dickinson, Durrant’s counsel, 
in his opening address to the Jvry oc
cupied five hours. His points were, 
numerous, and he frequently repeated 
himself, dwelling upon the character of 
the accused, which, he said, 
had been above reproach and against 
which no evidence hod been introduc
ed. He oho laid particular stress 
the roll call, which showed Durran 
presence at Dr. Cheney’s lecture.

"that ! 
La-

.The Ontario Creameries Association 
will hold two days' meeting in Cornwall

lio highway ; thence Southerly a)<
Westerly limit of the eaia PubW^ 
highway fifty rods ; thence parallel 1 
Concession line in rear of said Lota to the 
Westerly side line of said lot number Wbur- 
teen; thence Northerly along said side line to 
the place of beginning, containing Seventy 
acres of land more or lees.

This desirable property is situated in the 
immediate vicinity of Lake Kloyada and has 

le house and excellent new large

Nathan Stoveaa of the Townsh 
Bastard, was aaooeesful in
his claim to ownership of a farm 
which he had occupied since 1871. 
Shortly before his death the father 
took action to eject the son. 
referred to arbitration, and failing to 
be settled in this way the executors 
renewed the action with the above 
result.

The case of W T. Stevens of Plum 
Hollow against G. W. Brown of 
Athens was one in which considerable 
interest was taken in this section. 
The Recorder gives the particulars of 
the trial as follows : 
brought by Wm. T. Stevens against 
George W. Brown, of Athens, and the 

for $2,000 damages for

'ownahip of 
establishing

her of n

during the second week in January. 
Quite a number of good speakers will 
take part in the proceedings—Mr. 
Brooks a leading dairyman of Massa
chusetts, Hon. John Dryden, Prof. 
Robertson and others.

Howwere It was upon it a 
frame barn.

TERMS OF SALE Twenty per cent of 
purchase money to be paid down at time of 
Sale and the balance to be paid within Thirty 
days thereafter or the purchaser may pay the 
whole amount in cash. . The Vendors will 
reservo the right to make one bid.

For further Information and particulars app

Everything Arranged for the Marlborough- 
Vanderbilt Wedding.

New York. Oct. 26.—In arranging the 
eettl: ments preparatory to the . M 
borough-Vanderblit wedding there 
were three family lawyers engaged. Col. 
William Jay represented Mrs. Vander
bilt, Chauncey M. Depew represented 
Mr. Vanderbilt, and R. Harding Mil- 
ward acted for the . Duke of Marlbor
ough. It has been reported that Miss 
Vanderbilt’s marriage portion would be 
$10.000,000. It was learned yesterday 
that, princely as was Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
settlement upon his daughter, it has a 
condition attached to it, namely, that 
(he income from the $10,000,000 shall.be 
for the use of the future Duchess dur
ing her lifetime. At her death the 
principal goes to the issue of her mar
riage with the Duke. It is understood 

his side, the prospective 
bridegroom deeded to Miss Vanderbilt 
large estates In England which have 
been In his family for years. While 
the Intrinsic value of these estates may 
not be equal to Mr. Vanderbilt’S gift 
to his daughter, yet they have 
fore always been considered 1 
Uable to be permitted to 
Marlboropgh family- 
arranged all these 
Duke, is a resident 
was the counsellor
grandfather of the present Duke. The 
British Vice-Consul, Mr. Finger, said 
yesterday that, acting under the Duke’s 
instructions, he had asked the 
tome Inspector at the postofflee to no
tify him If any more packages came, in 
order that he might have them re- 
shipped to the senders. The Duke re
fuses wedding presents.

Crippled by Rheumatism. arl-
Mre. Robert Kavanagh, the des

truction of whose property by fire was 
reported last week, has been the re
cipient of general sympathy and many 
acta of kindness and needed benefac
tion from her neighbors and friends, 
and for these she desires us to express 
her deep gratitude. The warm prac
tical sympathy, so unstintingly vouch
safed, has done much to soften the 
blow that at first seemed unbearable.

Ou Monday evening 
Earl tendered Miss Mi

PHILANDER WILT8E, 
I8AàcÆDALGUIRE,

I Executors *

N. A. LEWIS. 
Vendors’ Solid

nation is hereditary The impies 
sion left us by our fathers and transmit
ted to our ohtldrpn has bedumc u 
knowledge, like that of tho little birds 
born and reared In onr houses, which 
strike their Wings and beaks in fright 
against their cages when thoy see pawing 
over them birds of prey known only to 
their ancestors.

lu-A KINO'S 00. N.8., MAN BUFFERS FOR 
LOUT» WEARY MONTHS.The action was

Oe

W. McKinnon of Smith’s 
Folia registered at the • Florida House 
oe Saturday loot and spent tho day 
In calling on his old friends. We ex
tend him a hearty welcome always.

Hod Reached a Stage When He Wes 
Unable to Turn In Bed Without Aid- 
Hundreds of Dollars Spent In the 
Search for Belief-Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills Again Prove Their Wonderful 
Health Giving Power.

From the Kentville, N, 8.. Chronicle.
Mr. David O. Corkum, of Scott’s 

Bay Road, is the owner of one of the 
best farms in Bang’s Co., N. S., and is 
one of the beet known farmers in sect
ion of the county. He is naturally a 
hard working man and when strong is 
always to be found busy on his place. 
Last winter he spent the whole season 
in the lumber woods, was strong and 
healthy and worked as hard as anyone 
But it has not always been so. In 
fact it is the wonder of the neighbor
hood that he is able to work at all. 
Before moving to Scott’s Bay Road 
Mr. Corkum lived at Chester, Lunen
burg Co., N.S., and while there was a 
.great sufferer from rheumatism, which 
affected him in suck a way that he was 
unable to do manual labor of any kind. 
About this time he moved to his pres
ent home, but he could not get a mom
ent’s respite from the effects of his dis
ease. Feeling that he must get well at 
any cost he had his old doctor brought 
from Chester to his relief, but he was 
unable to do anything for him. He 
tried many kinds of medicine hoping to 
receive benefit but to no avail Being 
determined not to die without a strug
gle he had doctors summoned from Hal
ifax, but still continued to get worse. 
About three years ago he took to his 
bed and his case developed into bone 
and muscle rheumatism of the worst 
type. It spread through all hie bones 
up into his neck and into ois arm, 
causing partial paralysis of that limb, 
rendering it utterly useless since he 
could not lift it above his wrist. All 
the strength left his muscles, and he 
was unable to turn in bed without aid." 
He was able to stand upon his feet, 
but could not walk. Still the doctors 
waited upon him and still he took their 
medicines, but with no beneficial re
sult. During this time Mr. Corkum 

out several hundred dollars in 
cash for doctor’s bills and medic- 

the me, all of which did him not one par- 
lying in bed for

Iclaim was
malicious prosecution and malicious 
arrest and imprisonment of Stevens, 
and for $150 damages for the taking 
away of certain cows from Stevens by 
Brown. It seems that Joseph Knapp 
had a chattel mortgage on the cows, 
which belonged to Jabez Bui lis, but 
which Stevens claimed properly be
longed to him under en agreement 
with Bullis, by which Stevens ad
vanced the money to buy the cows and 
other articles, and was te own the 
cows until they and the other articles 
were paid for. The defendant alleged 
that the claim against the cows in 
favor of Stevens was only to extend 
to the price of the cows, and that this 

The happy event which excited so amdunt had been paid- Stevens, 
much pleased interest at Gloesville has under the alleged agreement, took 
come and gone, namely, the marriage away the cows from Bullis. Knapp, 
of Mias Addie Barlow to Mr. John M. the mortgagee, on finding this out in- 
Percival of Forthton. The ceremony structed Brown, as his bailiff, to 
took place at the residence of the seize the cattle. When the seizure 
bride’s father, Robert Barlow, Esq., was being made Stevens refused to 
Gloesville, on the 23rd inst. The let the cattle go, and there was a fracas, 
house was beautifully fitted for the which resulted in Brown taking the 
occasion, being tastefully decorated cattle away. Next day Brown laid an 
throughout with evergreens, flowers, information against Stevens for st
and mottoes the whole suitably trimmed sault and obstructing an officer of the 
white. The decorating and illumina- law and arrested him under a warrant 
ting were more than a success. issued by Cawley, J. P., of Athens.

The bride wore a lovely cream satin. Stevens was kept in the lockup for 
beautifully trimmed with white, and a few hours, then tried and discharged, 
was assisted by six ot her cousins who Immediately afterwards Stevens laid 
acted as maids of honor. At eight an information before the police niagis- 
o'clock p.m. when every person was trate here, charging Brown with as- 
quiet, unexpectedly the six maids of sault, and the latter pleaded guilty 
honor in a procession two deep, in a and was fined $10. After the close of 
tandem satin belt, advanced into the the plaintiffs case, on the application 
large and well-filled parlor of the fine of defendant’s counsel, the Chief Jus- 
reeidence. The bride and her father tice dismissed the action so far as the 
followed to the tnne of the wedding claims for damage for 
march which was played by Mise malicious arrest and prosecution were 
Davis of Broekville. The happy concerned. Tho question of the nature 
couple were joined together by the of the agreement between the plaintiff 
Rev. Rural Dean Grout of Lyn under and Bullis was left to the jury, and 
a beautifully executed floral design, also the question as to what was really 
Tho congratulations being over the due by Bullis to Stevens in the event 
dining room was next of interest and of their holding the bargain was as 
thither the over one hundred guests alleged by Stevens. The jury, after 
wended their way. It was magnifi- being out for a long time, failed to 
centiy laid out with a substantial and agree, and the judge dismissed them, 
elegant repost. After the tempting George Shipman of ty^wnabip of 

ing amusements for the boys. viands had received all due attention, Innsdowne got seve
Several from here attended the and many entertaining remarks, con- penitentiary for ateeM

Commencement Exercises of the retentional and friendly greetings, the Nicholas Keyes Wi
Athens high school on Friday evening happy couple left for Montreal and the same townsh^Al
last ' other eastern pointa. The presents half for stealing

“^Our young friend, O. W. Steacey, were pronounced “lovely” as well as, James At*****

i '
t’s

Miss Lillian 
ay Stevens a 

farewell party, at which about a score 
of her young friends were present. 
The evening was passed delightfully, 
the pleasure being saddened only by 
the thought of the inevitable parting. 
The good-byes were spoken with un
feigned regret, and Mias Stevens will 
carry with her many pleasant recol
lections of her youthful friends in 
Athens.

that! Better Latiirh Titan Frown.
A young lady teacher in the Clement 

School in San Francisco dismissed her 
class one Friday for the Chlrstmns holidays 
and in doing so expressed the wish thnt 
each and every one of them would enjoy 
a ‘‘Merry Christmas and a Happy Now 
Year.” 41 We wish you the same, Mias_
------/’responded the close in chorus, nnd
the teacher thanked them. In her speech 
of thanks she Innocently said:—“And 
now before you go I want to say to you 
all that I hope to see you return to school 

’ with happy faces, and that you will all be 
better in the future than yon have been 
in the past. In fact, 1 would 11 ko to see 
you turn over a new leaf .”

“Hope you’ll do the same, Mise------/’
came the unanimous chorus, and the 
teacher dismissed the g oes without fur
ther wishes. She is still wondering 
whether to laugh or frown.

Anastasias L, Empoi 
was known as The 8 luu 
Iturnlty. The same title has boon given 
to William L. Stadtholder of Holland

3SOPERTON.
NORTHERN BOUNDARY.

Monday, Oct. 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Johnson, Athens, paid Soperton 

visit last week, 
and Misa Minnie Hamblin

Disputed Territory 8aid to be very Valua
ble-Arousing Prejudice,

New York, Oct. 27.—The Tribune to
day devotes a leader to the Alaska-Bri- 
tlsh Columbia boundary dispute, in 
wmen it says: The time is close at 
hand when this matter must be settled. 
The surveying parties sent out by the 
two Governments are to finish their 
work by the end of the present year. 
Then will come argument, and perhaps 
arbitration. There will be & fine chance 
for the cuokoos to urge the giving 
of everything to England, and also 
the more rambunctious “little Pedll 
ton gazettes” of England to denounce 
the "Yankee-Indlan barbarians” who 
offer obstacles to British aggrandize
ment. Of the value of the property in 
dispute there can be no question. Ii 
capable of producing every year more' 
wealth than the whole purchase-price 
of Alaska. England cannot be blamed 
for walling It, If she can prove it to be 
fairly hers. Certainly the United States 
cannot afford to relinquish it except up
on the most convincing proofs. But, 
however the dispute may be settled, we 
think Influences will be at work which 
will compel a dispassionate considera
tion of It. The British -‘Will not be 
mitted to "rush’
as they would a Nicaraguan po 
Matabele kraal.

were gueeta at 8. W. Stafford’s on Sun
day Let.

Several children in the neighborhood 
are ill with the meulee. No serious 
cases, however.

On Friday evening a box social in 
aid of the S.F.B.C. was held in th 
school boose. A large crowd gathered 
to do ample justice to the good things 
contained in the boxes, after which a 
spicy program was agreeably rendered. 
We take thia opportunity of thankinj 
onr many kind Mends for their aii

hereto-:

to pass out of the 
Mr. Milward, who 
matters for the 

of Birmingham. He 
of the father

The

X Gloesville Fiend Wedding.
up
for With pleoearel announce again myng

Millinery Openings-Didn’t Core About Anything.
Bishop Potter is credited with tolling 

the story which, more aptly than the 
thousands of other stories on the same 
■abject, illustrates the abject misery and 
utter Irresponsibility of eea-siokn 
hardly know why it is, but it cannot be 
denied that any yarn Involving the hor
rors of mal-de-mer is seized upon with 
avidity by the public generally, and with 
particular gusto by those individuals who 
have themselves suffered the indescrib
able wretchedness of that grievous mal-

---- ON------t is
ror of tho East 
t, from, ills tnu- October 3 and 4b at in en- 

vorably re- We
AN!ceived.

Min Laura Buell, Athens, was a 
guest of Miss Flo Stevens on Saturday 
and Sunday.

On Saturday last the long expected 
football match between Forfar and 

teams took place on Soperton 
The game was pretty evenly 

, both teams battling against 
cold wind and an army of 

who understood their business, 
side was successful in winning 
and when the shriek of the 
warned them the game was 

over, each team drew up in file and 
gave thiee cheers for their worthy op
ponents. Tea was served by R. H. 

* Wells, Delta.
Ik Monday, Oct. 28.—Mr. W. T. 

Sheridan and bride (nee Miss Rod
dick of Port Hope) arrived home on 
Saturday evening, after having spent a 
two weeks’ honey-moon with friends at 
Port Hope, Toronto, and Chatham. 
Their many friends extend congratu
lations and wish them a long, and 
happy, pud prosperous 

Hualring bees are

My goods ere in new
novelties.
have eecu _ ^
who cornea with much experience. 

Remember the place, rear Fidl.

A Cow’s Strange Actions.
Down south lives a genlt'eman who owns 

a most remarkable cow. She I nks like 
a most ordinary black cow, but she isn't 
at all, for she absolutely refuses to lie sep
arated from her owner’s children. If the 
children are at home the oow will stay in 
the pasture which is near the house, separ
ated from it by a low fence. But if the 
children go away she will jump high 
fences to follow them until she is caught 
When tbetcow has been put In pasture 
■he remain* quiet; bus if put in the lot 
near the house when the children are 
away from home, it ;ls impossible to keep 
her there If allowed, sho will follow the 
children about exactly like a dog, keeping 
behind them and apparently watching 
over (hem, periodty lmppy if only the 
children are within sight of hearing.

ices

sitlon

Detective Blemin arrtVfed back from 
Bradford yesterday, having In cus
tody Wm. Hill, who was arrested there 
on the etrength of a message from To
ronto charging him with theft. The 
accusation Is that Hill, who, in July 
last was in the employment of John 
Mallon & Co., of St. Lawrence Mar
ket, appropriated $28 belonging to Mr. 
Mallon and left the city. He was lo
cated in Bradford and arrested.

MISS af.the American ,Pr°t
ady.

coming from Liverpool 
of the famous liners, says Bishop Potter, 
and, although the sky waa clear and the 
weather warm, a somewhat tempestuous 
sea had occasioned more than the usual 
amount of sea-elcknees among the passen
gers. As I paced the deck one afternoon 
I noticed a lady reclining upon one of the 
benches, and the unearthly pallor of her 
face and the languidlty of her manner in
dicated that she had reached that state of 
oollapee which marks the limit of we

apon oneI was

Mortgage Sale of Village 
Property.

Tw.

te"
a goal, 
whistle

BaleHSEÊSlpi^
favor of Alice A. Phrayne (Johnson! of the

offered for rale by Public AncUon by Oeorye 
W. Brown. Era., Auctioneer, at the horoin-•Æ-ï-r^uTsSb^si'or,;?
the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon the 
following lands and premises :

All and singular that certain parcel 
tract of land and premises situate lying an 
being in the Village of Athens and being com
posed of the West three three feet seven

nunib\5 '
Boattwfc 
one.

Tbilisi

It and
The Largest Black Diamond .

The largest black diamond that was 
ever seen was recently shown to the Acad
emy of Sciences in Parts by M. Molssan, 
a French chemist. It weighs 3,078 carat*. 
Our correspondent says: “This gigantic 
carbon’ was found by a digger last July 

in a diamond field of Bahia. 4ts hardness 
is greater than that of the brilliant, and 
for this reason it has great. Industrial 
vaine. M. Molssan is sorry It can not be 
bought for the Museum of Natural His
tory. He has made an exact mold of it. 
Tills diamond presents a surface partly 
smooth and partly corrugated, and is ex
actly similar to the particles of black dia 
monde produced by M. Molssan in the 
electrical furnace. The three largest of

Touched by this piteous spectacle I ap
proached the poor creature and in a most 
compassionate tone I asked:

“Madam,can I be of any service to 
yoBf*>

She did not open her eyes, but I heard 
her murmur faintly:

“Thank you, sir, but there is nothing 
you can do—nothing at all.”

“At least, madam,” said I,
me to bring you a glass of

idLOST.

USplease leave at this office or return to Sidney 
Du colon, Addison.

j-
tin.iy.

“permit 
water.*’

She motto her head feebly and replied :

“the gentleman lying there with his head 
in your lap—shall I not bring something 
to revive him?”

Wil
hovslife. Notice to Farmers.

rSlSP
8. Y. BROWN.

OoL B, UK,

now chief even

tide of
to makeandie the mu*, u., one bid. 

patrons oommenc For further Information and particular» 
ember next will bo apply to w. A. LEWIS.
RB*»r. I D.tto.1 AU,.-..Vbi;WlSMtK;

the specie* previously found weighed 650, 
810 and 1,700 carats respectively, and 

or free
i i and faintly between

got ten the letter w»s not be 
from flaws — mhe,in yon. law.Is I” Otossrille,first

t£-
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THE EENA8CENCE IN ENGLISH. ,Mrs. J. Bappell and daughters are ‘ “ * 

vieiting friends in Broekyille
The dehorning business has already 

commenced among the farmers.

t at the fiflfcjie began to not- 
age. Feeling encouraged he 

kept on and from that time he rapidly 
improved and after using the Pink 
Pills for a period of some twelve weeks 
he was restored to perfect health. 
Each was the wonderful story told a 
representative of Western Chronicle by 
Mr. Oorkuui a short time ago. Mr. 
Oorkum is now 69 years of age and 
perfectly healthy and feels younger 
and better than he has for years and 
attributes his recovery solely to the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pills, and he is 
willing to prove the truth of these 
statements to anyone who may call 
vpon him.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
trouble arising from a vit^ited condit
ion of the blood or a shattered nervous 
system. Sold by all dealers or by 
mail from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont. or Schen
ectady, N. Y., at 60 cents a box, or 6 
boxes for $2 50. There 
imitations and substitutes against 
which the public is cautioned.

Dr. Kinney inspected the model 
school last week.

Head-light and Royal Safety coal 
oil at Mott à Robeson’s.

- T
.. SSUMMARY. spl!From «prol.ll.t* D..OWU «• ... Madr of

Old Kn*ll.li.
To ..7 that th. EogU.h language, co

pe rial If in IU literary aw,. ha* within 
the woond half of till» century exprrhn - 
ed a veritable renaueuoa may seem to 
be making a stiff claim. Yet there Is 

H. H. HOLMES TRIAL BEGINS, much to juttlfy »o etrong a tern, and
■tatemenk The original Impulie ha« 
come from the .peclallate, who hate 
devoted themselves to the study 
English, to the language and literature 
lying back of the Norman Conquest 
The past thirty years have witnessed a 
wide popularising of the earlier native 
literary treasures, through their efforts; 
the principal texte have been edited and 
translated and lectured about, and their 
use in schools and colleges encouraged, 
so that now the graduate from one of 
our leading and liberally endowed ln- 
stltntlous may, if he choose, know bis 
“Beowulf” as his father did bis 
“Horace.” These elder classics of the 
mother tongue have not only been taken 
into the curricula
have been put forth for broader literary 
appreciation, with the idea of literary 
Stimulation as well as linguistic drill. 
Then, too, the comparative study of the 
allied literatures—the output of tho Ger
manic group of German, Dutch, and 
Scandinavian peoples, of which English 
Isa kinsman—has done Its share In shed
ding light upon our tongue as an organ
ism governed by linguistic laws and pos
sessing powers long unsuspected. To this 
cultivation of Old English 
province of the few, but rapidly becom
ing the work and pleasure of the mjhy— 
may be added the closer study and appre
ciation of later literary figures and 
epochs : Chaucer and the Elizabethans, 
and Spencer, to say nothing of Shakes
peare himself, together with tho marked 
attention, reaching almost to the dignity 
of a cult, directed toward the historical 
English ballad ; and , last, hut by no 
means least,the increased soul-1; tvoncss to 
the literary quality of the bible. To 
anticipate no offer1, «nner or later upon 
native modern literature, from all the 
exploitation of the older fields—allowed, 
go many of them, to lie fallow for ii long 
peril d—is to overlook cause and i fleet In 
the development of tho inter-relations of 
speech and letters. Nothing could be 
furt her
this movement to be a matter of mere 
literary fashion : It goes far deeper 
that. The return to Old English ex
pression (always, of course, within limits 
of c minion sense and controlled by ous- 

rcijiporary 
, pemannnt enrich 
nd splendor of the

I H
mn: ^■ 1 I

Toronto* Police Arrest the Criminel» 
and Secure the Plates. X.Mr. J. Neilson, Lyn, has been pm* 

chading fancy fowl in Kingston. -
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.Reborter The cloak of modesty can never be 
made over into bloomers.

Hard and soft stove and oord wood 
for sale at the wood-yard of Mott à 
Robeson.

Mrs. Hag&r, wife of the pastor of 
the Methodist church, has returned 
home.

Eyesight properly tested at ' H. R. 
Knowlton’s, Jeweller and Optician.

Mr. H. H. Arnold spent last week 
in Brockville serving on the gtand jury, 
of which he was elected foreman.
y On Friday last Orchard Valley 
cheese factory near Jelly by station was 
entirely consumed by fire, together 
with all the machinery and over a 
hundred boxes of cheese.
McLean’s carriage house and stables, 
across the road, were also burned.

High mass in St. Denis’ church on 
Friday, Nov. 1st, at 10.30 a.m. and 
sermon on the doctrine of the Invo
cation of the Saints, by Rev. J. J. 
Kelly.
and their images Î The answer will be 
given, 
attend.

We hire ronde arrangements with 
the Globe Printing Co. of Toronto 

enabled to offer the

.71
Ï I■vente as Been ky Our 

PenelL—Leenl Annon
Boiled eight Dow*.

Next Thursday evening will be 
Halloween.

Highest price paid for eggs at Mott 
A Robeson’s.

Miss Carrie Roe of Brockville is 
visiting friends in Athens.

For best value in ladies ready made 
mantles or mantle cloths go to H. H. 
Arnold’s.

2,500 yards of those famous all- 
wool dress goods at 12£c yard at G. 
W. Beach’s.

Some pet son left a pair of spectacles 
in a wooden case at this office a few 
days ago.

Men and boys can save money by 
buying their overcoats and suits at H. 
H. Arnold’s.

Creamery butter sold at 25c. per lb. 
in Athens last week. Good dairy was 
very scarce at 22c.

Mr. Fred Drewry, after a successful 
season at Cedar Park, Charleston, has 
gone to his home at Newburg, Ont.
^ Mr. Chas. Howe has purchased the 
Taber property on Main street and 
will in a short time become a citizen 
of Athens.

The Devoe property on Wiltse 
street, sold under mortgage last week, 
brought $225. Mr. W. G. Parish 
was the purchaser.

Look out for colds at thi*i season. 
Keep yourself well and strong by 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great 
tonic and blood purifier.

Others may follow, but the “Leader” 
still leads—the king of cross-cut saws. 
Ask for the Leader and take no other. 
For sale at G. W. Beach’s.

Brockville council has decided to sub
mit a by-law to the people to provide 
for the construction of asphalt or gran
olithic pavements on the frontage 
system.

We still have all sizes of those fast 
selling jackets at $2.50, $3.60, $4, $5, 
and $6.50; also children’s ulsters for 
$2.75, $3.25, $4, and $5, at G. W. 
Beach’s.

A load of choice potatoes changed 
hands here last week at 20c. Many 
farmers refuse to sell at the price 
offered and are pitting them or feeding 
them to their stock.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John .Cawley, Athens, Ont.

The staff of the Athens High 
School wish to extend their sincere 
thanks to the many friends who aided 
in ornamenting the H. S. Hall for the 
Commencement on Friday evening

Iof OldGunboat» on' the Lakes—Yankees Seared 
of Concealed Gunboat* In Toronto-The 
M ar I borough-Vanderbilt Settlement.

The police made a series of arrests yester
day which are considered to be of more than 
usual Importance, as It Is thought that they 
will be the means of breaking up a gang of 
alleged counterfeiters, who were apparently 
preparing to launch out Into an extensive 
business. The meu arrested are four In num
ber, viz., David Cooper, a barber, 142 York 
street ; Thomas Smith. 267 Sackvllle street ; 
John Crawford, 834 College street, and Wil
liam J. Kramer, an engraver, 171 Jarvis 
street. The specific charges are the same in 
each cape, vl*., that of forgery and uttering 
forged paper, and the'goods that they are 
alleged to have forged and uttered are $1 
and $2 Dominion bank bills of the Issue of
18'i'he Information upon which the police 
m:ule the first arrest was furnished by a 
Queen street west storekeeper, to whom Coo
per offered a quantity of the stuff. Under 
Instructions from the authorities the store
keeper agreed to take $100 worth, for which 
he was ■> pay $30. The deal was to go 
through yesterday afternoon, and Detectives 
Porter and Duncan secreted themselves In 
the store to witness the transaction, 
arrived on time, and produced the green 
goods, and was paid the $30 In good money, 
hut ns soon as the deal was completed the 
officers stepped forward and arrested him. 
Cooper at once declared that he was only an 
agent in the matter, uml that he had receiv
ed the hills from Smith, who was at that 
time waiting for him at his York street shop. 
Detective Porter went round to Coopers 
store, where he found Smith waiting, and 
arrested him. Smith in his turn said he re
ceived the goods front Crawford, and alter 
taking their prisoners to the station the de
tectives started off to find Crawford. They 
waited some hours at hi a house on College 
street for his return home and finally secur-

Athenfl^ Reporter and The Weekly 
Globe from now until the let of Jau- 
uary, 1897, for the sum of only

Mrs. W. G. Parish was in Iroquois 
last week visiting at the home of 
her parents.
*The death is announced of Mrs. 
Morrison, wife of Kenneth Morrison, 

inent farmer residing r^ar Lyn.

$1.50
Wm. J. nOf the two papers it is only necessary 

to say that the Reporterhas won its 
way into more homes in the county of 
Leeds than any other paper. It is 
strictly independent in politics and 
religion, our mottoes being, “Friendly 
to all, partial to none,” and “Of the 
people, for the people, by the people.” 
The Reporter is looked for and read by 
all classes and creeds. All this has 
been accomplished without the aid of 
any special* effort or canvassing agents, 
or special inducements to subscribers.

Regarding the Globe, its position as 
the leading family newspaper of the 
HcflEion is too well known to need 
any introduction at our hands. - Any 
one desiring will be furnished with 
sample copies for perusal.

Owing to the fact that there is a 
large amount due us throughout the 
county for subscriptions and job-work, 
we have decided to put a collecting 
agent and canvasser on the road for a 
few weeks; and have made arrange
ments to have Mr. H. B. Brown of 
Addison visit every locality in the 
county and collect accounts and solicit 
subscriptions. He has full authority 
from us to give receipts for money 
paid on account or for subscription, 
and all upon whom he calls are re
quested to cheer him on his way by 
handing him any amounts that may be 
due us, or by giving him an order for a 
year’s subscription. As a special in
ducement to new subscribers, he will 
present each with copies of the Re
porter’s Christmas numbers for the 
past two years, while the supply lasts.

Subscriptions will also be taken at 
office or may be sent by mail from 

ani^ part of Canada or the United 
States on the above terms. Cash 
must in all cases accompany the order. 
Those not wishing for the two papers 
can hare the Reporter from now until 
Jan., 1897, for $1.00 in advance, in
cluding copies of Christmas numbers.

B. LOVERIN,
Editor and Prop’r

Purified Blood ■ÏV o
Saved an operation In the following 
cue. Hood’» Sarsaparilla cure» when 
all others fall. It makes pure blood.
“ A year .go my tithM, William Thomp. 

eon, wu taken .nddenly 111 with Inflam
mation of the bladder. He .offered s greet----- -
deal and wu very, low for some time. Al 
lut the doctor *ld he would not get well 
unless an operation wu performed. Al 
tbt, time we reed .boat Hood*. Serupe- 
r!Ui end decided to try it. Before henwd 
half a bottle hi. «petite had come back 
to him, where.» Wore he oonld eat but 
little. When he Had taken three bottle, 
of the medicine he wu u well u e«r. 
Francis J. Tsohmok, Penlnul. lekj.

Ca prom
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stevens and 

daughter left for their future home in 
Carleton Place this (Tuesday) morning.

Uof instruction, but
M

are numerous F
Do Catholics adore the saintsRifle For Sale.—A 44-calibre 

Winchester repeating rjfle in perfect 
condition, nearly new, for sale at a 
bargain. Apply at the Reporter affice.

N
TJR All denominations invited to

IV William Olds, a widely known and 
highly respected resident of Green- 
bush, departed this life on Saturday 
last iu the 90th year of his age. The 
funeral was conducted on Monday by 
Rev. Mr. Pimlott, and it was largely 
attended.
grandsons of deceased.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

The management of the Deseronto 
cheese and butter factory are now mak
ing butter frtim whey and that in con
siderable quantities. Experts declare 
that there is not the slightest differ- 
ance between it and the usual butter.

—The Ontrio Game Protection Act 
has been enforced at Whitney, on the 
Parry Sound railway line 
hunting in unorganized districts on 
Sunday were fined $10 and costs each, 
and had their guns and ammunition 
confiscated.
y» The latest fish story comes from 
Prescott. A boy while fishing with 
minnows from the wharf of that quiet 
town caught a full grown mink, put on 
another minnow and shortly landed an
other mink. Two minks in five min
utes is pretty good fishing,

GUNBOATS ON THE LAKES. s
Advocates the Building of two new Gnu- 

boats for Service on the Lakes.
—at first tho

I
Washington. D.C., Oct. 25.—(Special.) 

—Chas. H. Cramp, the noted ship
builder, has written a letter to the Sec
retary of the Navy advocating the 
bulldinsr of the two new gunboat» at
D“Thet Detroit company is as well able 

to build those boats as any 
our soil. Why should 
of opportunity to pursu 
and legitimate business by a 
an obsolete treaty, In which, 
our treaties with England, we gee the 
mess of pottage while she gets the 
birthright. 1 have been Informed by 
officers of the navy that the English 

,ve six or eight steamers on the lakes 
provided with gun circles, which are 
covered over with a false deck, and 
that they *iave in store at Toronto four 

incii and six-inch rapid-fire guns 
ready to mount on them at a moment s 
notice. This fact violates the treaty in 
effect If not in letter. In my opinion, 
and I think I speak the prevailing sen
timent of the American people, the 
time has come for a declaration of In
dependence on the lakes. The British 
population on the lake coasts and trib
utary waters is less than, four millions. 
Ours is about thirty-five millions-” 

General Craighlll to-day received a 
letter from President Livingston of the 
Lake Carriers’ Association, which in
dicates that that organization bj deter
mined to make a vigorous campaign in 
regard to the drainage canal. It urges 
upon the Engineering Department the 
importance of a more elaborate and 

gh investigation of the probable 
of the canal, and Inquiry as to 

steps should be taken in prevent
ive lowering of the lake level 

President Livingston called the at- 
■ nt on of the Chief Engineer to this 

• ct when here, and now embodies 
s views on the subject in this letter. 

General Craighlll will lay the letter be
fore t'.-c Secretary of War, and will re- 

•niuv. ml that he bring the matter to 
iio attention of .Congress. “We have 

;.* > barney with which to make the thor- 
: g'* i:v..*sligation which is desired by 

t , Lake Carriers' Association," said 
oral Craighlll, "and It will be nedfes- 

-,.,.ry to ask Congress for a special ap- 
ti op dation for that purpose. This I 
bin*. $•:.! uld be done, and done prompt

ly. |'i v it is Important that a thorough 
iiive ligation of this matter be had." 
•What form would such an investiga- 
i n probably take?" "Meas-

Hood’s SarsaparillaThe pallbearers were

Is the Onlyjg£ A meeting held in Lamb’s hall on 
Wednesday evening, to arrange for a 
skating rink for next season, was not 
largely attended. However, consider
able interest is being taken in the 
matter and the young men who have 
signified their willingness to under
take the enterprise are capable and ha 
would no doubt prove efficient.
^Mr. Joseph Kerr returned fjMB 
Manitoba on Saturday last and spelts 
very favorably of the province as à 
home for industrious young men.
Wild geese are very plentiful at this 
season and he brought home several 
fine specimens. * While in the Delor- 
aine district he visited our former 
townsmen, Messrs. Delorma Kilborn 
and Malcom Halladay, and found both 
prospering and contented, 
borne lives in the village and works a 
farm adjacent. f'Mack” has a farm 
of 320 acres a few miles away, on a 
hundred acres of which he this fall 
harvested 4,000 bushels of wheat. He 
also raised 1,700 bushels of oats, 1000 ing 
bushels of barley, 70 bushels of pota- lL 
toes, and has ten acres of flax. His 
threshing bill was $310. He keeps 
four horses and ten cowfi. Mr. Kerr 
also visited Mr. Samuel Hannah, 
formerly of Greenbush, who has been 
for several years settled near Brandon,
He owns 1,820 acres of choice land, 
on which he has erected a brick house 
costing $5,000 and a bam costing 

We learn from an authentic source $3,000. He has now 25 horses, 16
that at Syracuse, N. Y., before Justice colts, 30 head of cattle, 26 hogs, 70
McLennan, Hannah E. Stevens was | hens. This year he harvested 500
successful in securing a writ of divorce acres of wheat, 100 acres of oats, 25
from her husband, Abel Stevens. The of barley, 5 of flax, 3 of turnips, 1£ of
plaintiff has returned to Athens ami potatoes, <md has 100 tons of hay. 
resumed her maiden name, Hannah E.
Kincaid.

concern on 
they be deprived 

e their proper 
clause in

S" s Mars™ a
r.vnis :u 171 Jarvl» street, but lie was sub- 
.Mviicntlv fourni at lii» hoarding house, is» 
Jarvis street, where hr was arrested nt dla
ir r. V. ;-en taken to the station he denied 
■ill |;ni '.vlrdjje if the matter, and a roupie of 
of;;, •l*.- were sent to his workshop. 17 Jor
dan firent, where n senreh was rewarded by 
!*... ,}!-• *,*\ery of the plates from which the 

■ ; :s had been printed. . ...
*.* Millionth# wore also Informed that 
i.; • ting had been done liy Edmund Bar

ber, a j..*l> printer at (i1.:* Lombard street, and 
Mr. Barber was according:}' sent for. when 
oil:.-iioued lie at once admitted that he ban 
orbit'd the bill# to Crawford's order, and 
ibai Crawford bad told him he wanted them 
to put * ; « ;yar boxes. Darker told so straight 
a stov- -hat the police do not b-lleve lie had 
ii"iv • i* ; v Utiowiedge or Intention, and be 
was i.o* iivinitivil hi custody, though lie will 
or . . be ail Important crown witness
against the others. He had the $1 
in his possession, and at once handed them 
over to the author!tier. , , .

The counterfeit goods are only a fair Init
iation of the genuine article, and It le da-

SM&KKS
(black) only, ml the green shading

and w-iu’d es-llv ps.-n inspection.
r was of very fair quality, and nf- 
w«rn mid cn milled to some extent 

g...ris made a much more presentable 
am t armée. They were numbered .Individu
al !'v aft r being printed, and the number
ing str.v.'ii was found ! i Crawford's house. 
Only a f; w were signed, find the s'giut lures 
were rh'insy Imitations.

Tl*e pi Mee are not able to-eny bow much of 
the S :T has been put i". - ir. ulatlon, but 
on!v il -I \V eases are m 'ually known. It Is 
l„ Vi w d that some* •**.'' worth, five value, 
lias '. * •!» printed, and only" SHHf of ’Iv se 
wc- • 1 • ! in Confer*# P s-'-ct: b n fil'd - f w
mer ■ Smith. The hair.' Va» »■• t yet 
been |V '-over. ’ - d a fm 'l r s, arch wMl
j,.. [. v. r tj . d fpv the remainder * f
• he * . It is * possibV that other ar-
r • v lie mad*', a» the p*d! t» are not sa
li-ii, ,l i»:iit they have all that are concerned 
in the "heme.

True Blood Purifier Van Prominsutly In the pnblfo ejo today.

Hood’S Pills
like

%
D. G. PEAT, V. S..Parties 0

ONTARIOATHENS R
Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col

lege, Toronto. Office in the Grceno block over 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of nil 
domestic animals promptly attended. En
quire at Gamble House or communicate by 
telephone or telegraph.

from the truth than to suppose C
o
X
DFor Sale Cheap

Six young Berkshire Pigs, three young Berk
shire Sows, three young Berkshire Boars. 
Registered pedigree with all of them. The 
young sows and boars were first, second and 
third prize-winners at Union ville Fair. One of 
the young Boars was given sweep-stakes prize 
over all Boars on the ground.

C. J. GILKOY & SON, Glen Buell 
Maple Glen Stock Farm, Oct., 1895.

tom and convenience) is not a 
fad, bin will 
nient of th* 
speech.—October Forum.

V Tpr 
c f< T

fleUlt to
easily 
one color (1 
was pv.t in

The Art of Conversation. 0•z Do not aim at brilliancy. Your gents 
i the uuil« i- 

1 appreciate your 
envious because

Mr. Kil-Eunice Cornelia Schofield, wife of 
Mahlon Wiltse, died after a brief ill- 

at her home in Plum Hollow on
of thought will ho lost upon 
tude, and those 
bright* sayings will bo 
they were not of their own coinage.

To bo accounted eloquent, use your 
ears rather than your longue.

When somebody telle a funny itory, jfo 
not let him know that you have heard it 
Ixjforc, nor rob him of hie meed of laugh
ter bv capping it with a better one

It is judicious to interlard your talk 
if talk you must, with such expr-sstn:ie 
as “as you say," and “ as you have often 
remarked." The person address 1 will 
accept them as a deserved tribute to Ms 
Intellect, evon though he nevor said or

in all his life.
If you happen to bo with a person who 

prides himself 
tion, take occasion 'o mispr «ounce a 
word now ami again,in order that he may

who can

Wednesday last, leaving to mourn her 
early death a husband and three small 
children. General sympathy is ex
pressed for the grief-stricken house
hold.

r, Farm For Sale.In !!• v done 
The'vivetliorou

Consisting of 140 acres good land, situated 
4 mile from Athens on the Delta road. Good 
buildings, well watered, well fenced, 2 orch
ards. convenient to schools, churches, etc. For 
further par.i^addr^

Or A. JAMES, Athens.

by

.* Ubj 
■is ■Work on the International bridge 

at Brockville is progressing. One of 
tho stone* abutments on the Sister 
Island nearest the Canadian shore, has 
reached a height of about eighteen feet 
and the excavation for the other abut
ment on the opposite corner is almost 
completed.

LL

D. Me Alpine. D.V-.

THE REPORTER t Graduate of McGill. Veterinary College. 
Office and stables. Buell st., Brockville. Tele
phone No. 18. Calls day or night promptly 
attended to.

thought tho expressions in qti -slion

on Ills correct pronimc;»-

COUNTY NEWS. MORTGAGE SALEDURRANT’S STATEMENT.
the pleasure of correcting you.

Do not all the time lie thinking 'win 
to say. Success as a conversational is. 
consists In thinking what not to say.

Do not ask too many questions, 
may ask some that your interlocutor 
not answer, and ho will not love 

If A makes a statement whi 
know to be crrontons, do not. -comte; 
him. but. corroborate Ik Then when 1< 
comes forward, with tho correction, he 
will feel frien liy toward you as to one 
open to his Instructions, wi.ilu between 
you and A. there will ho the sympathy 
which unites those In misfortune. — Boston 
Transcript.

------- OF---------
Farm Properly In the Town

ship of the Rear of I onyt.

He Charges Fast or Gibson ami Another 
>7» i with the "torder.INTERESTING LETTER PROM OUR 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS
A Budget of News and Gorolp. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every 
thing well Mixed up.

ADDISON.

ofoutflowu cements
• uter, observations as to the
* .verlng of the lakes by evaporation,

• -urnle calculation regarding rain-fall.
•’ruin age, evaporation, etc., and the 
g.t til-ring of facts as to what has hap
pent* 1 in the past In this line. Such 
an investigation ought to cover at least 

years." “Meantime the Chicago 
car:; 1 will be completed, will It not?" 
"Pr bably; it Is not assumed, I take 
it, tl at this Investigation Is to be had 
fur the purpose of stopping the con
struction of the canal. That great work, 
must go on, for it Is too great to be 
stopped nown The question which 
shou’d be considered now In connection 
with it is to learn whether it Is neces- 
sary >*> regulate the outflow of water 

If these dbserva- 
i.'-.ns show that the 

rnal is likely 
l^^wer the

San Francisco. Oct. 28.—'The myst-r- 
lo; s s.‘ aim.mi whi h Ti'-odore Dur- 
rnnt add *i esc* l v - bin attorneys, and 
over which thi 

vu';;ti n. we:

Dcupey m:

to i:e p these Vac » » or L. but 
have 11 aked - Hi. Hi/, ran - a attorneys 
kn- w 1 i * secret then and luiow it no 
in r:"v:ng his seal* *1 a ; vment !" 
ai:i* ne s Durrani made a spcci.-l 
\m* t . request that it was not to be 
opene*' until after li e- trial, and then 
only .'.iter convicti< n. If the Jury instlaellvc 1M<*:«!.
I r vein in a verlict •*!' acquittal, or if Prof. Lnmhr.iso maintains that the 
tint v.- ysa dl .tgie m nt, then the d »- knowledge of a criminal physiognomic 
• ii • i. . with ti * a s unbroken, wtm tvpv Is often Instlnotlvo amonx^iuuHMite

v-jsM 'JWa*wei
.*UjUi open the letter. What they nUy women, whq^^|

dtfen<*i.g kie own life r-a Inst trciiv-n- thev are In the presence of n mr.Icf. tutor 
dous O’ds. Ir t- Id Î afl rtinnnhfVÎ1 He was ao(|uaintod with a h»!v whoso life 
Inert" r th™«* ^ve;.- ivnfe than oneâ was quite withdrawn from solely who 
II. |rf inre 1 his la v. c s that wh.cn he on two occasions discovered the cil nin..l 
as* ended to the upp* r c-Heries of Em character of certain young people, not ho-
m i-.i . < hutch he last details fore BU#jiect<d, but afterwawl» detected by
of .**, rtprder. lie wrole in his letter ’tho pollne. At his reeucst, srl'.n h.inst.rs
that ht saw the Rev. .T George Gib- have shown to forty y .ung girls twenty
son :i >;<>«'• g :• V'"’"1;*!!'"Li" portraits of thieves and twenty of great
thé lw!v “of Blandi:*" Lnmént; Hew »>* » J*’o.,r flftha «f th«v- hil.lren • «•••«
thé att -rnéva oc en:ed l*.U« «aiment ni::. .1 .the first iu. wretched ormlnv.a or a> 
Is be t judge 1 by tin ir actions. They semin<hels, and the second a- lunes; men. 
dei y that they re- eivvd ’he statement, The universal, though involuntary, con
ferred ting tha t they did not keep their Kciousneys of tho existence of a \ hys 
own secref. Th'i:- client deni-s that Iv- noli;y peculiar to criminals has g; 
sent it, forgetting that he had gone so j^i, t-, the oxpressloiiB "a thief’s taco, ’ 
far in hi-o-i IrM  ̂ . -the look of an «roaln.'* etc. How I»
weaTtoff it"l« by m? mcanV certain 11.1a unlver... I cunaolousncaa to bo explain- 
that he will ‘apt ear again In the ease, ed? In young girls therq Is certainly no 
Gen. Divi i :o.f jays he v, 1!1 close at kne-wledge acquired 
noon on Tuesday, and a verdi"t may. vulgar uxplanation 
therefo.e. l*o* ronfdently expected not tultlve sense. Lai 
later than Fiiday. phenomenon ia he

General Dicki tR"n, Durrant s counsel, v 
In hiv opening address to the jury oc
cupied five hours. Ills, n- ints were 
numerous, and he frequently repeated 
himself. dwcMUig upon the character of 

accus- d. which. ho said, 
had been alove reproach and against 
which no cvM " e had been Introduc
ed. Ile aho laid 

•oil cal'. v.-V:

You Under and by virtue of tho Power of 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
made by Samuel George Earl of the Township 
of the Rear ot Yonge in the County of Leeds, 
Farmer, in favor of Harvey Cameron late of 
the Village of Athens in the County of Leeds, 
Farmer, deceased, which mortgage will bo 
produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by George 
W. Brown, Esq., Auctioneer, at the Armstrong 
House in the village of Athens on Wednesday 
the 13th day of November at the hour of two 
o'clock in the afternoon tho following lands and
P Afi those certain parcels or tracts 
land and premises situate lying and 
the Township of Yonge in *e County 
and being composed of parts of Low I 
Thirteen and Fourteen ia the tenth Çc 
of the Township of Yonge and Lq

tSnNof. thenoo Eaetmv along the concession
HAS In rëâfôf said lots ninety-two rods more or 
msb to the Westerly limit of lands owned dr 

nerly owned by Amos Wiltse :
therly along the Westerly limit of the 

lands owned by Amos Wiltse eixty-fivd 
more or less to the Southerly limit of the 
lands owned by Amos Wiltse; thence Esstei 
along the Southerly limit of land owned 
Amos Wiltse to tho Westerlvtimit of the Pi 
lie highway ; thence Southerly along t 
Westerly limit of the said Public road 
highway fifty rods ; thence parallel with 
Concession line in rear of said Lots to t 
Westerly side lino of said lot number Four
teen ; thence Norlhcrly along said sideline to 
the place of beginning, containing Seventy 
acres of land more or less.

This desirable property is situated in tho 
immediate vicinity of Lake Kloyada and has 
ii non it a frame house and' excellent 
frame bain.

TERMS OF SALE Twenty per cent of 
purchase money to be paid down at time of 
Hale and the balance to be paid within Thiity 
days thereafter or the purchaser may pay tho 
whole amount in cash. . Tho Vendors 
reserve the right to make one bid.

For furt her informât ion and particulars apply

PHILANDER WILTSE, 
isaacac.°alouire,

Elocutionist.
J. W. Leaver, Honor Graduate of 

Delsarte College of Oratory and Dra
matic Art, Toronto, is prepared to 
assist at concerts in the County of 
Leeds. For terms, <kc., address Perth, 

3 in.
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Festival of All Saints.
Friday next being the Festival of 

All Saints, Divine service will be held 
in Christ church, Athens, as follows : 
Holy Eucharist and sermon at 10.80 

Evensong and sermon at 7.30

Monday, Oct. 28.—Mr. Gordon Mc
Kee of Ventnor has engaged as fore- 

which MsOnt.man at the Gloesville creamery 
' ie now in operation. See adv’t on this

page.
W Death has again entered our village 

and claimed as its victim one of our 
oldest citizens in the person of Thank
ful, relict of the late Peter Brown, in 
the 89th year of her age. Deceased 
had been a sufferer for past two years 
with a cancer on her face, but she bore 
it with Christian patience and faith in 
her Saviour that He doeth all things 
well. Death came as a relief from 
pain on Sabbath morning, 27th inst. 

^ at the residence of Mr. Vinoent Wiltse 
•"■fcwitit whom she had resided for a num

ber of years: Thë'fnneral servioo »ae 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Hagar of 
Athens, after which the remains were 
conveyed to the family cemetery at 
Athens.

Mr. George Booth of Silver Boook 
has purchased fron# our little machine 
agent one of his\celebrated lightning 
express sulky, plows, and challenges 
the best they can produce to compete 
with it

Mr. D. C ,peland of Syracuse paid 
village a short visit last week. He 

always brings good cheer and bis visits 
are always welcome.

Mr. F. W. McKinnon of Smith’s 
Falls registered at the Florida House 
on Saturday last and spent the day 
in calling on his old friends. We ex
tend him a hearty welcome always.

According to the municipal returns 
recently issued by the Ontario Govern
ment the population of the Province is 
devided, according to residance, as fol 
lows:—Cities, 389,030; towns, 293,946 
villages, 130,099; townships, 1,096,984
TFor several days fire hss been de

vastating the woods on the Greene, 
Moulton, and Tackaberry farms to the 
west of Athens. Considerable dam
age has been done to ^^ûj^ifir. 
The rain of Sunday 
been very welcon^^jU^try fire- 
figh

.The Ontario Creameries Association 
will hold two days’ meeting in Cornwall 
during the second week in January. 
Quite a number of good speakers will 
take part in the proceedings—Mr. 
Brooks a leading dairyman of Massa
chusetts, Hon. John Dry den, Prof. 
Robertson and others.

W. C, T. U. Notes.
“Hello, JagwayÜ' am told you have 

taken to riding a bicycle!’
“I have»”
“Like it?”
“Pretty well.”
“Whats the namo^H 

you ride?”
“I call it the Total 

^.What dn you call
“It’s my only safety.”—Chicago Tri-

The St. John, N.B., “Globe,” Oct. 
4th, publishes the following Frederic
ton dispach: “Scott Act prosecutions 
have l>een enforced with unprecedented 
vigor here during the past 
two, and, as a result, it is said that all 
the city liquor dealers have decided to 
retire from business.

For all tho Saints, who from their labors rest, 
Who Thee by faith before the world confessed, 
Thy Name, O Jesu, be for ever blest.

uia !

Brockville Assizes.
bio

Mr. Vickery of Newboro obtained 
judgment against the B. <fc W. Rv. for 
$486 and interest, being value of time 
tickets purchased by him from lqjfc^rs 
during the contraction of the railway.

Henry Stevens, son of the late 
Nathan Stevens of the Township of 
Bastard, was successful in, establishing 
his claim to ownership of a farm 
which he had occupied since 1871. 
Shortly before his death the father 
took action to eject the son. 
referred to arbitration, and failing to 
be settled in this

_oct, which was 
made hy the board especially appointed 
f.:r this purpose, directly up 
line?’’ “ Yes. but that board 1 
able in the limited time 
limited funds at Its dispo 
iborough investigation of the 
as ought to be made, and it is 
of this fact that those intereste 

navigation are asking furthe 
tion in the same line."

on this
was un- 

nd with the 
i to make as 

subject 
because 

d In

or
the
tho

month or
MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT. now largorneys ac ep.cd 

judge 1 by th* 
ey ret e!v* 
at they d

the executors
renewed the action with the above 
result.

The case of W T. Stevens of Plum 
Mrs. Robert Kavanagh, the des- Hollow against G. W. Brown of 

truction of whose property by fire was Athens was one in which considerable 
reported last week, has been the re- interest was taken in this section, 
cipient of general sympathy and many j The Recorder gives the particulars of. 
acts of kindness and needed benefac- . the trial as follows : The action was 
tion from her neighbors and friends, j brought by Wm. T. Stevens against 
and for these she desires us to express George W. Brown, of Athens, and the 
her deep gratitude. The warm prac- claim was for $2,000 damages for 
tical sympathy, so unstintingly vouch- malicious prosecution and malicious 
safed, has done much to soften the arrest and imprisonment of Stevens, 
blow that at first seemed unbearable.

Everything Armiig* <1 for the Marlborough- 
Vamlerlrilt Wedding. L.

York. Oct. 2C.—In arranging the 
runts preparatory to the . Marl- 

borough-Vamloi'i'Ilt wedding there' 
wore t-'iree family lawyers èngaged. Col. 
William Jay represented Mrs. Vander
bilt. Chnuncey M. Depcw represented 
Mr. Vanderbilt, and It. Harding Mil- 
ward acted for the Duke of Marlbor- 
o11g ‘. It has been reported that Miss 
Vanderbilt's mnrria 

OUO.OOd. I 
that, prln 
yetllem... 
condition a 
i he income from

Crippled by Rheumatism. i
} Executors

W. A. LEWIS. 
Vendors' Solicitor.

by experience. Tho 
that there is 

roso holds that the 
lllary The lmpree 

Kion left us by onr fathers and transmit
ted to our ohlldrpn has be dome unconscious 
Knowledge, like that of tho little birds 
tiorn and reared In onr hawses, which 
strike their wings and beaks in 
against their cages when they see pn» 
over them birds of prey known only to 
their ancestors.

A KING’S 00. N.S., MAN SUFFERS FOR 
LONG WEARY MONTHS.

would be 
yesterday 
mderbilt's

that 
all be

portion 
t was learned • 

cel y as was Mr. Va 
upon bis daughter, it 
ttaelied to It, namely 

$10,000,000
uture Duchess dur

ing lier l.fetime. At her death the 
principal goes to the issue of her ma 
liage with the Duke. It is under 
that, upon his side, the prospe 
bridegroom deeded to Miss Vanderbilt 
large estates in Jdngland which ha 
been in his family for years. Wh

trinslc. value of these estates may 
equal to Mr. Vanderbilt's gift 

daughter, yet they have heret 
*e always been considered too 
hlc to he permitted to pass out o 

Marlborough family- Mr. Milward, 
arranged all these matters for the 

ke, is a resident of Birmingham. He 
was the counsellor of the father and 
grandfather of the present Duke. Th 
British -Vice-Consul, Mr. Frazer, said 
yesterday that, acting under the Duke's 
instructions, he had asked the Cus
toms Inspector at the post 
tify him If any m -ve parka 
order that he mi iu have them re
shipped to the senders. The Duke re

dding presents.

% I m$10.

Had Reached a Stage When He Was 
Unable to Tarn In Bed Without Aid- 
Hundreds of Dollars Spent In the 
Search for Relief-Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills Again Prove Their Wonderful 
Health Giving Power.

From the Kentville, N, S„ Chronicle.

Mr. David O. (Jorkum, of Scott’s 
Bay Road, is the owner of one of the 
best farms in King’s CoM) N. S., and is 
one of the best known farmers in sect
ion of the county. He is naturally a 
hard working man and when strong is 
always to be found busy on his place. 
Last winter he spent the whole season 
in the lumber woods, was strong and 
healthy and worked as hard as anyone 
But it has not always been so. In 
fact it is the wonder of the neighbor
hood that he is able to work at all. 
Before moving to Scott’s Bay Road 
Mr. Corkum lived at Chester, Lunen
burg Co., N.S., and while there was a 
great sufferer from rheumatism, which 
affected him in such a way that he was 
unable to do manual labor of any kind. 
About this time he moved to his pres
ent home, but he could not get a mom
ent’s respite from the effects of his dis
ease. Feeling that he must get well at 
any cost he had his old doctor brought 
from Chester to his relief, but he was 
unable to do anything for him. He 
tried many kinds of medicine hoping to 
receive benefit but to no avail. Being 
determined not to die without a strug
gle he had doctors summoned from Hal
ifax, but still continued to get worse. 
About three years ago he took to his 
bed and his case developed into bone 
and muscle rheumatism of the worst 
type. It spread through all his bones 
up into his neck and into ois arm, 
causing partial paralysis of that limb, 
rendering it utterly useless since he 
could not lift it above his wrist. All 
the strength left his muscles, and he 
wan unable to turn in bed without aid.* 
He was able to stand upon his feet, 
but could not walk. Still the doctors 
waited upon him and still he took their 
medicines, but with no beneficial re
sult. During this time Mr. Corkum 
paid out several hundred dollars in 
hard cash for doctor’s bills anch medic
ine, all of which did him not one par
ticle of good. After lying in bed for 
fifteen months his
ed hopeless ind he was given ap by all 
About this time be heard of Dr. Will- 

ten iams Pink Pills, and as a last resource 
he resolved to give them a trial T,he 
first four boxes produced no noticeable

■y.
Ph fright

sing
thethe

• fi"i.r -Tand for $150 damages for the taking 
away of certain cows from Stevens by 
Brown. It seems that Joseph Knapp 
had a chattel mortgage on the cows, 
which belonged to Jubez Bullis, but 
which Stevens claimed properly be
longed to him under en agreement 
with Bullis, by which Stevens ad
vanced the money to buy the cows and 
other articles, and was to own the 
cows until they and the other articles 
were paid for. The defendant alleged 
that the claim against the cows in, 
favor of Stevens was only to extend 
to the price of the cows, and that this 
amount had been paid. Stevens, 
under the alleged agreement, took 
away the cows from Bullis. Knapp, 
the mortgagee, on finding this out in
structed Brown, as his bailiff, to 
seize the cattle. When the seizure 
was being made Stevens refused to 
let the cattle go, and there was a fracas, 
which resulted in Brown taking the 
cattle away. Next day Brown laid an 
information against Stevens for as
sault and obstructing an officer of the 
law and arrested him under a warrant 
issued by - Cawley, J. P., of Athens. 
Stevens was kept in the lockup for 
a few hours, then tried and discharged 
Immediately afterwards Stevens laid 
an information before the police magis
trate here, qharging Brown with as
sault, and the latter pleaded guilty 
and was fined $10. After the close of 
the plaintiff’s case, on the application 
of defendant's counsel, the Chief Jus
tice dismissed the action,.so far as the 

followed to the tune the wedding claijns for damage for assault and 
march which ■ was played by Miss malicious arrest and prosecution were 
Davis of Brockville. ♦ The happy concerned. Tho question of the nature 
couple were joined together by the of the agreement between the plaintiff 
Rev. Rural Dean Grout of Lyn under and Bullis was left to the jury, and 
a beautifully executed floral design, also the question as to what was really 
Tho congratulations being over the due by Bullis to Stevens in the event 
dining room was next of interest and of their holding ' the bargain was as 
thither the over one hundred guests alleged by Stevens. The jury, after 
wended their way. It was maguifi- being out for a long time, failed to 
cently laid out with a substantial and agree, and the judge dismissed them, 
elegant repast. After the tempting George Shipman of the township of 
viands had received all due attention, Lansdowne got seven year* in the 
and many entertaining remarks, con- penitentiary for stealing a steer from 
versational and friendly greetings, the ; Nicholas Keyes. Wm. Gartley, from 
happy couple left for Montreal and the same township, got • year''and a 
other eastern pointa. The presents half for stealing and incendiarism, 
were pronounced “lovely” as well as , James Atkins of BrookviMe got 
being numerous and valuable. Our1 years in the pen for an unnatural 
best wishes go with them. crimp.

iav; IctiLitv stress on 
: snowed Durrani'sod the r

presence nt Dr. Cheney s lecture.On Monday evening Miss Lillian 
Earl tendered Miss May Stevens a 
farewell party, at which about a score 
of her young friends were present. 
The evening was passed delightfully, 
the pleasure being saddened only by 
the thought of the inevitable parting. 
The good-byes were spoken with un
feigned regret, and Miss Stevens will 
carry with her many pleasant recol
lections of her youthful friends in 
Athens.

ltettfr Laugh Than Frown.
A young lady teacher in tho Clement 

School in San Francisco dismissed her 
class one Friday for the Chirp,turns holidays 
and in doing so expressed the wish that 
each and every 
a “Merry Christmas and a Happy Now 
Year." “We wish you the same, Miss
------ ."responded the class in chorus, and
the teacher thanked them. In Imr speech 
of thanks she Innocently said:—“And 
now before you go I want* to sav to you 
all that I hope to see you return to school 

faces, and that you will »'l bo 
you have been 
uld like to see

«nrSOPEIITON.

Monday, Oct. 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Johnson, Athens, paid Soperton 
a flying visit last week.

Mr. M. and Miss Minnie Hamblin 
were guests at S. W. Stafford’s on Sun
day last.

Several children in the neighborhood 
are ill with the measles. No serious 
cases, however.

On Friday evening a box social in 
aid of the S.F.B C. was held in th 
school house. A large crowd gathered 
to do ample justice to the good things 
contained in the boxes, after which a

Me NORTHERN BOUNDARY. mËthe Int r*Disputed Ttrriipry Niicl Iu be very Valua
ble—A rousing Prejudice. one of them would •enjoy

his
New York, Oct. 27.—The Tribune to- 

to the Alaska-Bri- 
ndary dispute, in 

The. time Is close at 
s matter must be settled, 
parties sent ou lx by the 
nts are to finish their 

if the present year, 
me argument, and perhaps 
There will lie a fine chance 

cuckoos to urge the giving up 
ythlng t<i England, and also for 

the more rambunctious "little Pedllng- 
ton gazettes" of England to denounce 
the "Yankee-Tndian barbarians" who 
offer obstacles to British aggrandize
ment. Of the value of the property in 
dispute there can be no question. It is 
capable of producing every year more 
wealth than the whole purchase-price 
of Alaska. England cannot 
for wanting It. if she can prove it 
fairly hers. Certainly tho United S 
cannot afford to relinquish it except up
on the most convincing proofs. But, 
however the dispute may be settled, 
think influences will he at work wh

compel a dispassionate considera- 
of it. The British will not be per

mitted to "rush" the American position 
as they would a Nicaraguan port or a 
Matabele kraal.
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better in the future than 
in tho past. In fact, 1 wo 
~‘u turn over a now leaf."

you'll do tho same, Miss------
unanimous chorus, and the 

thout fur-

->
CM ». \X Oloeeville Floral Wedding. office to no- 

ges came, in y°“ HThe happy event which excited so 
much pleased interest at Glossville has 
come and gone, namely, the marriage 
of Miss Addie Barlow to Mr. John M. 
Percival of Forthton. 
took place at the residence of tho 
bride’s father, Robert Barlow, Esq., 
Glossville, on the 23rd inst. 
house was beautifully fitted for the 
occasion, being tastefully decorated 
throughout with evergreens, flowers, 
and mottoes the whole suitably trimmed 
white. The decorating and illumina
ting ^ere more than a success.

The bride wore a lovely cream satin, 
beautifully trimmed with white, and 
was assisted by six ot her cousins who 
acted as maids of honor. At eight 
o'clock p.m. when every person was 
quiet, unexpectedly the six maids of 
honor in a procession two deep, in a 
tandem satin belt, advanced into the 
large and well-fillgd parlor of the fine 
residence. Tile bride and her father

With ploasurcl announce again myope : 
tho

teacher dismissed tho c nt-s wi 
thor wishes. She U still wondering 
whether to laugh or frown.

Millinery Opening —fuses we
Didn't Cere About Anything.

Bishop Potter is credited with telling 
the story which, more aptly than the 
thousands of other stories on the enmo 
subject, Illustrates tho abject misery and 
utter Irresponsibility of sea-sickness. We 
hardly know why it is, but it cannot he 
denied that any yarn involving the hor- 

is seized upon with 
avidity by the public generally, and with 
particular gusto by those individuals who 
have themselves suffered the indescrib
able wretchedness of that grievous mal-

comlng from Liverpool upon 
of the famous liners, says Bishop Potter, 
and, although the sky was clear and the 
weather warm, n somewhat tempestuous 
sea had occasioned’ more than the usual 
amount of sea-sickness among the passen
gers. As I paced the dock one after 
I noticed a lady reclining upon one of the 
benches, and the unearthly pallor of her 
face and the languidly of her manner In
dicated that she had reached that state, of 
collapse which marks the limit of sea
sickness.

Touched by this piteous spectacle I ap
proached the poor creature and In a most 
compassionate tone I asked:

“ Madam,can I 
you?"
♦She did not open her eyes, but I heard 

her murmur faintly :
“Thank you, sir, but there is nothing 

you can do—nothing nt all.”
"At least, madam," said I, tenderly, 

i “permit me to bring you a glass of 
water."

She moved her heal feebly apd replied:
“No, I thank you—nothing at all. "
“But yonr husband, madam," said I, 

“the gentleman lying there with his head 
in your lap—shall I not bring something

spicy program was agreeably rendered. 
We take this opportunity of thanking 
our many kind triends for their aid 
and hope our next attempt at an en
tertainment will be favorably re
ceived.

Miss Laura Buell, Athens, was a 
guest of Miss Flo Stevens on Saturday 
and Sunday.

On Saturday last the long expected 
football match between Forfar and 
Soperton teams took place on Soperton 
grounds. The game was pretty evenly 
contested, both teams battling against 
a high, cold wind and an army of 
players who understood their business. 
Neither side was successful in winning 
a goal, and when the shriek of the 
whistle warned them ,ttye game was 
over, each team drew up in file and 
gave three cheers for their worthy op
ponents. Tea was served by R. H. 
Wells, Delta.

Monday, Oct. 28.—Mr. W. T. 
Sheridan and bride (nee Miss Rod
dick of Port Hope) arrived home on 
Saturday evening, after having spent a 
two weeks’ honey-moon with friends at 
Port Hope, Toronto, and ^Chatham. 
Their many friends extend congratu
lations and wish them a long, and 
happy, end prosperous life.

Husking bees are now 
ing amusements for the boys.

Several from here attended the 
Commencement Exercises of the 
Athens high school on Friday evening 
last.

Our young friend, G. W. Steacey, 
through Soperton on Sunday

— ON —The ceremony
Anantaslus I., Em.'orur of tho K'ist 

was known ivh The 8 I nt, from his tac
iturnity. Tho same title lias been given 
to William L, Stadthohler of Holland

October 3 and 4edbo blam
The

A N DUFOLLO WING DAYS .
now and comprise the latest 
ermore, I am pleased to sey I 

vices of Mim Chapmaw

Wiltse'»

My goods are all 
novelties Furtb 
have «ecured tho sen 
who comes with much experience.

Remember the place, rear Flill.

.mss jt. H*ijrjr+*

A Cow'sXImuge Actions.
Down south lives a gen Item an who owns 

a most remarkable cow. She 1 o.ks like 
a mest ordinary black cow, but she isn't 
at all, for sho nlreolutely refuses to bo H-p- 
arated from her owner's children. If the 
children are at homo the cow will stay in 
tho pasture which Is near the bouse, separ
ated from It by a low fence. But if tho 
children go away she will jump high 
fences to follow them until she ia oauyht 
When tho cow has been put In pasture 
Sho rem-'dns qalot; but If put In tho iot 
near the house when the children are 
away from home, it is impossible to keep 
her there If allowed, she will follow the 
children about exactly like a dog, keeping 
behind them and apparently watching 
over them, perfectly h »;>py if only the 
children are within sight of hearing.

rors of mal-
feh

will
tion

Mortgage Sale of Village 
Property.

Detective Slemin arrived back from 
Bradford yesterday, having In cus
tody Win. Hill, who was arrested there 
on the strength of a message from To
ronto charging him with theft. The 
accusation is that Hill, who, in July 
last was ip the employment of John 
Mallon & Co„ of St. Lawrence Mar
ket. appropriated $23 belonging to Mr. 
Mal!on and left the city. He was lo
cated in Bradford and arrested.

r comai^n^Æ
malic by George (). licvoc. late of tho \ lilag 
of At liens in the County of Leeds, Painter, i 
favor of Alice A. Phraync (JohnsonI of tho 
said Village of Athens, which Mortgage is to 
bo produced at time of sale, there will bo 
offered for sale by Public Auction by George 
W. Brown. Esq.. Auctioneer, at the herein
after mentioned premises in lho Village of 
Athens on Saturday the ‘26th day of October nt. 
the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon tho 
following lands and premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Village of Athens and being conv

While going from Hard Island to Addison by i “f Vu'higc'loLniimbcr six and tho East
way of tne Lake Eloida road, on Friday, Oct. . fcu feet and live inches of Village Lot
11. a double plaid shawl was lost. FVld®r.wlU : nuiiil'V» t-v-friD Block "K" according, to 
please leave at this office or return to Sidney i,,.nU^ . u,i nemberone hundred and forty- 
Ducolon, Addison. * in. i ,

This e. t ;»in » desirable location fronting on 
Wiltse street and Kafi on it • JP'mB! frames
h°"M ~ per centfd? p^roEa»»

interest or tho purchaser 
nt in cash.

the right to make

particulars

Sale

m

The Largest Block Diamond .
Tho largest black diamond that was 

ever seen was recently shown to tho Acad
emy of Sciences In Parle by M. Moissan, 
a French chemist. It weighs 3,073 carats. 
Our correspondent says: “This gigantic 
carbon’ was found by a digger Inst July 

In a diamond field of Bahia. Its hardness 
is greater than that of the brilliant, and 
for this reason It has great industrial 
value. M. Moissan is sorry it can not be 
bought for the Museum of Natural His
tory. Ho has made an exact mold of it. 
This diamond presents a surface pari iy 
smooth and partly corrugated, and la ex
actly similar to the particles of black dia
monds produced by M. 
electrical
the species previously found weighed 020, 
8lo and 1,700 carats respectively, and 
the latter was__not homogeneous or free 
from flaw*

/;

r be of any service to LOST.
I»v #

Notice to Farmers. ~l< r“7 dJw! •
will be pleased to handle tho milk from all, „my pay the whole 
parties convenient to my factory. I have the ’Vhe Vendor will i 
same old reliable maker to handle the milk, G. onu bid.
8. McKee of Ventnor. All patrons oommenc- yor further information and 
ing before the 16th of November next will bo a|)nly to
ctaarge(Rho old rate. ] W. A. LEWIS,

Vendor’s Solicitor, Athens, 
this30th day of September,

chief even-

reserveMoissan In tho 
furnace. The three largest of

was pronounc-
to revive him?"
- -Thp lady again moved her head feebly 
and again murmured faintly between

<
8. Y. BROWN, R. BARLOW'. 

Proprietor. Dated,at Athens
Wi.

Secretai*y.
Glossville, Oct. 28,1886.

you, sir, but he—Is—not—my
hosbend. I—who—h. til"tr /
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